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People you_should know " Jesuit missionary visits Terrace 
" Ken Mayer Bush pilot 'hyRALPHREgCltKE l tesaysthotuntHthe  eitinen'cannotlookforwerd Genrge Diocese and the 
.i : llerald Staff Writer politicaland sacto~conomle to a differeat w.ay of life. Canadian Catholic 
. : TERRACE-- On a rare strueture of the country Father Carlos trip was Organization for 
~ visit to Terrace, Father changes, the esmmon sponsored, by the Prince - . : ~ . Development and Peace. 
Ken May~ has had no crash landings to tell about ... Carlo Abesamts SJ, s Jesuit . 
doringhiseare~asabu~pliotinBrltinhColumbin. ! missionary ' from ' the 
Perhaps that is.why he has been plying his trade for : . phill/pines, spoke to  an 
+, audienceofalmbst 60peol~e ' 
22 ycare, " . : i " ~ * ' + +i *- at Veritas School, Thursday One man~orable experience, however, was whm ~" 
the single e~ine malfunctioned in the Otter he was r ~ evening. - 
flying, with four passengers aboard, He had to make ! ,  The main suhjec t of the 
an emargency landing on a road near. B0wsot,~Lake, :~eeting was the justice- 
about 40 miles North of Mesiaden. ~ The rsadhad not " System in the Philllpineq 
yet opeaed. It was in April and the wingtipa dragged .. i. dnd how the poor common 
in the mu~w, citizen is being mistreated 
0nly oueof hla paase~@rs keemed vislbly!iupset -.both by the government and 
and that is because he was at the back and could not , international companies 
see what was happendng. ~/hat provide most of the 
'/Thnt in prebably the best iunding I have ever ~:~work. 
made," Mayor Stated. ~-~ He .. says that 
Another vivid experience he recalls Is landing on a ihultlnational companies 
• mountain top on a mossy stretch a helicopter had are coming to , the 
marked out forhlm, al~ve Kinaskan Lake. He was ]~hillipinea because of the 
flying in drliling equipment for a mine. , . cheap labour and .ready 
• It was wet under the moea hdin ten landlNls he got . .. supply of raw.material.. 
stuck seven t/men. - . . . . . . .  .: Father Carlos points out 
"One of the most interenfing and chalienging that the .military die- 
aspects of flying," Mayer explained "is landing on intorship presently in 
short strip#'. .power, while trying to 
One time comu~ into Terrace. intuit ~,.t+o., Ken Mayer  ;~ainain an .international 
"the skis would not come up hut fortunately there was t!nage of being in favour of 
a small alrlp of.spring snow to land in. wsodPulpcu.inasoper Cub, then became mployed ~iman,, rights, does not 
Since condn8 to Terrace he does a lot of flying Into by Thunderhlrd Airlines st Prince George. ' i~ilraetice thin in general. 
the I)ease Lake area, The runway there wu ex- Pacific Western Airlines offered him a job when- !. urlng a slide .show 
tended to 3000 foot in198t und was paved in1983. He they had the small bush craft (Ceesenas and " ed that evening, he 
hauls some,fre~ht':und panes~em;, mainly from Beavers). ,Howa s |raanferred toPrince Rupert and  examples of how 
esperate the+ situation I sen i t  and  T .~ph.  ' ... • was there When PWA sold out 'to Trans Provlnetal ~' . .~ : . 
He often s~s wildiife from the air, Airlines. lnlg~ghel0ecamebasedin.Terraceandhns/i: ?!,~x;eally is for the common 
'!When I first became a co~nerolal pilot," Mayer • been here ever since. . . . . . .  folk. 
said, "it was like being on VacatiOn all the time - but When Mayer was flying, for PWA out of Prisee~ .i~. :rl- ~Working conditions that 
the~i it became a job." GeOrge he'used to take fishermen and hunters into the ' • :~;;'are dangerous, wages that 
'Heduesnotapproosheachtakeoffundlandingwith Fort St. James area und lund on floats on the lakes. It' ~.~re next te nothing, slums 
hated breath wmds~ ffbo's goL~ to make it; but was at Fort St. James that RUas Baker, founded PWA " ':. that harbour epidemics of 
rather, it beoomea somewhat llke driving a car - in ,1947. The avlatioQ pioneer is buried there in + a'i. i'?~!i~, se' and a government 
"You mmume that'everythi~ is going to SO well." beautiful spot where therein a view. An.interesting .i '~a~ ~k~.s those who oppose 
Mayer is from Alberta where helivedtill he was 13 m0nument has been ereL'ted in his memory'.-~ :, ',~'~it: ai'e ~what the Ffliponos 
yesro f age,' tlis mothor came to teach sckool at Fox " • Mayer"liv~ 0n Tuck.- Ave, in . Terrace.- with :.his • :~~V~ tsput up with, 
Alberta, a small plaue near Oy]pcess I.Ifl~'Ptovinchd . . . .  family 'Hinwife',~mne (Sl~eiledwithan"E"llkeAnne '~i:: .Hi~ ~ slide presentation 
p~k South ~f Medians Hat, and married h is . ta~er, . . .  ~ of Green G|ibleai Is e~Ployed iWith Wl~imaq~d. .  I. i~,'cltid~l • Ph° .togr aphs • o~ 
• a farmer. , "+,. : ' . .  " . .  + + .~.?+,,+, ~;"',+ : ;"+::~, : : ,, S~ith+~anee'cu;  Heidl i~In+herlast':yeatgtjilgh, .,l ,..~eep+Idg, ,: :moth+ers ,+...and+. 
"':+~B:+;, + + ; ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ i ~ | 1 ~ _ ~ ¢ ~  ' "+ te~p++bi.++",~(++'~++.~p+"p~.ot+bfit+~+~tP,+ haS 't '+,~*+Or.;mthe'r,++.t.-..~d~ " :Carlo Abesamis ~ S J ,  -:--: ,'+ ,+ 
in lg~q; ~ b  m~ybd l~y Uie b ~  atP~ ' shown no inelismtion, to fixed win s, - - . |+{,~ystenousl,y disappeared - 
George. He wsa' with the forestry for ~lievetbl y~u's.. . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  AdanghterLina, twentytwo, lsworkinginVlCtorin, ' | overnight, 0nly to be found . . . . .  • : _-. 
A ~"  O' + "=+ = ='  'O '~ ~"  "~t  r "d -  ~ .  =, ~ ~.~ , , = ~  ~' ~.C . ' .T . . ,  , ,+ ,+. , , . ,d  ,. =e Picketers found guilty ta]dnSftyingle,esonsandhethouSht: "anything they Mayer's family doesn't see much of him in the ,"l morning' their bodies 
can do I can do."  8o that's how it ktarted. At that aninmer 'but during ~inter months there is more [ riddled by bullets. ' 
time, you ni~edad 30 +hours of flying thne for your . leisure thne. ' + ' . + • | Suppreaion isa way of fife 
pdvalepllot'slicenmundlS0hourstoachieveyeur +Onbeh~gaskedwhathew°uldc°nsiderthebiggest 'i I for the. vast majority of + VANCOUVER (CP) - - .  sentence would allow the them .from impeding or 
commercial licemse. * problem' he 'encounters as a pilot there was no ,  | Filipino's, a startling 84 per- The" B,C. and Yukon trade unionists to consider 'intimidating Kerkhoff 
He started by deing some forcstry patrcl for North- hesitation in hin-anlswer -'."The local weather. ''+ ~ cent, that are living below Buildings Trades Council their position but "he em- 
. . . . . .  ' ' ' ; the poverty level, was found guilty in B.C. phaslzed that the picketing 
.'+ .. Supreme Court today of must stop. 
Flight attendant risks life for passengers contempt of court in its He sold he undertatcod picketing of a luxury con- the anger ofthe.  trade 
dominlum site in False unionists and their desire to 
.Creek.. stand 'their ground, but "I 
CALGARY (CP) - -  Flight thick, with choking smoke, with 30,283 litrea of water be late for caucus." the aircraft and for Chief Justice Allan must remind them, 
attendant Greg Wlttig Transport Canada and foam. Webber's executive preventing ~anlc among the MeEashern, who reserved however, that it is not their 
crawled on his hands and spokesman AI l~er ,  The firot pnsasnger off the assistant, 'Mark Kastner, . paesengez's, sentencing until March 30; ground." 
knees thrush the smoke- uelinli his department.has plane was Alberta + Social' who was sitting in the The other crew meml]ers said there was mouSh On Thursday,. the union 
filled interior of a.flaming classified the fire as a Services Minister Nell middle of the cabin, wasn't were identified as purser evidence that theleadership •protest spread Thursday to 
jetliner Thursday to ensure "major accldant,'; antd it in Wshber,' who had  been selucky.Kastaerwasoneof Pattie Dickie and flight of the council played an engulf other Kerkhoff 
that every pasennger had too enrly to comment en the sitting in a fr0nt-row seat the last out of the plene and attendants Grant Sherritt "active and substantial': construction sites in the 
escaped, causeoftheflre, Headdsdit beside an emergency exit. " saw the whole side of the and Greg Wittig, all of role in encournging large province. Pickets gathered 
A Pacific Western may take thi'ee to four HEARD LOUD POP plane collapse, mid Web- Calgary. PWA station numbers of picketers to be at a courthouse and ar- 
Airlines spokesman said weeks before the~ depart- ""We were going'north on bar. manager Blaine Coffyne, a at " the site "until the moriss itein Kamioopa nd 
Wlttlg risked his llfe. to . merit Inues a preliminary the maln runway. and, Just pa~enger at the time,'also situation, becmne ex- at two projects in 
check every seat and aisle, report, seconds away ft~om liftoff,,l "That's when the flames assisted in the evacuation; plosivcly dangerous." Chiliiwack. 
"There was so much HEADS INQUIRY hem'd a loud pop, or bang, and the smoke shot right But passenger Marlene Earlier this month, Meantime, one man was 
black smoke, YOU couldn't The investigation is being more .llke a ~p,'~ Webbar through the cabin." Antonio, chairman" of the McEaehern issued unorder charged with breaking a 
see.inside the cabin," the. head~l by ,a + t~tin fro~ + .t01d 'rcp0~ers :, .ate;' :the Kastner was taken to Alberta Human Riahts limiting pickets to no more truck mirror after 
spokesman sai d. . ~ , ~ 0ttaW~a,"hn~:-,separate i'~In~-,'. ' ~ le~atare  . . . . .  'i ~: ~:/! ". : .':. Foothills Hospital in Commlasion, said the than 12 a t  each entrance to demonstrating unionists 
Toe : shafted,., b~It "vl~l~Rtinlla, will:also\,be "ii::~'Ithou~ht.itWns ~+blown. Calgary to be treated for evacuation took too long. thenon-unionJ. C,Kerkhoff gathered in Kumloops. 
wrer,~nge of the Buelng ?37;'. canductod, bY '+. the i~U,S ' .  '. ;~.'Harty.:: 'Alga#+,. the . smoke inhalation and She estimated it took 16 and Sons Ltd. construction "The word is that 
which caught fire on tekeaff " N~lionni ,Tran~pos:te-tion" ,+: m~mbor ~.h~."-H~h~vued,'~ possible burnedlungs, minutes to completely clear site and prohibited them picketing is going on at all 
~.mm t;algary International Safety '~ , /+  : Bo~lng. w~. witixi~i+~.e:':;.~':~aq~ : he+ - The crew was credited by the+plane+. . - . from impeding or in. Kerkhoff sites in the 
theA?Ort, sat by the side of Aircraft Corp;/~BU+tfl,+:,-th0ugh+ t i~e ' . ,~ ,  I+SQ ..Tr.,ansport,. Canllda, fire "Reaction tlme was so timldatlng Kerkhoff era- provinue," said John 
m runway ~my as  and Pratt+ r Md '~ Wi~liney we,werm t .~d,  about department and PWA slow, I can't figure out what ployees. Harper, a carpenters' union 
Transport Canada in- Corp.,mlmMactur~r~ of, the .anything:~lJadl,~darother: spokesmen for the quick took the.,n so long to get to Hundreds of unemployed spokesman in Kemloopa. 
veatigators sought clues to 732. engine, ~ !said.' " ! .~  thatwe ~vere g0b~ to and smooth evacuation of the plane," she said. union tradesmen have "We're supportive of the 
the cause of the fire whish The. plane's~ flight data - . Antonio said RCMP used blocked entrances to the B.C. Building Trades 
deatroyed the plane, and voice "&an~minalon issue a bullhorn tO tell paesengers site, ungryattheawording Council's actionsatFalso 
No one was killed, in recorders will be taken to " to move away from the* of a $17-million contrac[ to. Creek." 
Thursday's fl~, but ~ o f  Ottawa for' deoodlng, he . . . .  burning alroraft in ease it the non-uninn contractor BLOCK ENTRANCES 
the 114 paas~ero and five added. ~ • ~ . . exploded, after the first phase of a Hundreds of unemployed 
to court goes . .  said resefinn set in "deve3opment was built with union tradesmen have crew members aboard the Eyewitnesses said the .+ . twin-engine, " Edmooton- blaze began on the left wing only when she was aboard a union labor, blocked entrances at 
bound Jetliner were taken to as the plane gained speed " Time Air flight e Edmonton Kerkhnff" has been Kerkhoff's project at False 
henpltal for treatment of for/takeoff on the 'main WINNIPEG (CP) -- M~dtoba's Frensh-lenguaga issue later in the day. prev~ted from beginning Creek, angry at the 
various injuries. The most ' north-south runway, was addressed On two fronts Thursday.: one action drew "It wasn't until I got onto work for more then two dwarding of a $17-mifilon 
serious Injury was a broken ~ flight, one ef 33 so- mixed revfews, the ether little more than a yawn. the next plane that I weeks and there have been contract o Kerkhoff after 
ankle., called dally .airbus flights I,iberal.leaderuldp can,didate John Turner clarified his reullzod what I'd been incidents of rock-throwing the first phase of the con- 
The $1e.milllon airoreft, between Alberta'n two stand on the issue, a ~move that prompted some skepticism throngh and that's when I and vandalism of trucks, damlnium d~vclopmant was 
destroyed by the fire which ms;Jor clfins, had been from spokesmen on both sides of the question but repaired started to shake," said The chief Justice built with union labor. 
started as the plane was • scheduled to leave at 7:30 hin stature with Manitoba Liberals. Antonio, who hurt her right dismissed a contempt of Kerkhoff has been 
spsodinS down a runway far a.m, MST for Edmonton's And the federal govermnest deelded to go ahead with wristwhliebreaklnghertali court charge against the prevented from beginning 
takeoff, wun part of the 737- downtown Mmddpal Air- plnns to refer the questian to the Supreme Court of canada, on the conerete runway. United Brotherhood of work for more than two 
200 series, which can ac- pm't. PWA spokmmun Jack a move that astonished no one. The fire resulted in the Carpenters and Joiners of weeks and there have been 
enmmodate up to 130 Lawless aidit was about 10 peaN~ero, minutes behind schedule. "We're not sorprised, nor do we much eare," said an aldn cancellation of three other America, Local 452, saying incidents of reck4hmwtng 
PWA flishta Thursday, the there was not enough and vedniinm of trucks. 
Several witaemss Lawle~ said the pilot, ~ in for Menltol~aPrenfler. Howard Pawley, who was diversion of five to other evidence to show the union Earlier this month, 
recalled hearing ~qdoniun- Capt. Stun Flmnlaff, 43, of bed-ridden with the flu, alrl~rts and the delay of 18 had counseUed members to McEashern issued an order 
like noises and saw sparks Vlu~ouvor, aborted the While it may be ~ for Manitoba to get a corn- departures, said airport disobey the court order, limiting pickets to no more 
sbo~'tlybefore flam~ I~ tslmoff whm he became prehenalve ruling on ~ts ~n~llinh-oniy laws, the federal general manager [,arty Justice MeEackern said than 12 at each entrance to 
spreading from the area of awar~ of the fire. Fleming, action is of little conclh'n to.the province, which has been LeGros. he hoped the deferral of the site and prohibliin~ 
the left engine, The plane' with IS years e0tpedence, Is In'eparlng' itself for anything the court may do, the 
wan evacuated as windows a senior pilot and first of- government:spokesman said, ff ". ,. 
en the left side melted und flcerAndyl~d, enl~nde~,39, ' ' Gllberte Prote~u, president of La- Soclete franco- WHYBUYNEW? 
flames and smoke seeped also of VancoUver, has 10" ]A l~ l r~ l~ 
manitobnine, ~id~, the federal action was what the .WHEN USEDWILL  DO! into the cabin, years experlence= 
cabin was packed Airport " flrefll~tars organization had wanted and expected. • Do you want parts to fix up your car but your budget 
"We eartainly hope the government is going to put all won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts with Sports pages 4&5 "like sardines", when the received thealarmat 7:4,q 'earlydatemitbscauseltinanurgentmatterthatshauldbo 
plane eame to a stop and an a.m. andwnfest he;scene quality Used paris from 
emarganey door was in less t~m a minute, said settled as soon • as possible," said Protean, whose 
oixmed, aaldenepammngor, dlMr[ct PtreCldef ClanL~ organization represents Mml. itoha'm five-per-cent FYensh- " S .K  B AUTO SALVAGE Comics  pages  8&9 
"I  didn't think a lot of. Yshn. speaking population. . . 
Federal Justice IVlinlster Mark MaeGulgan eald the 
tKem would make It," h id  He estimated the fire Supreme Court wili be asked to make a declalan eancernlng ~ - 2 ~  0f 6~.909~ 
another passenger, who burned for about I~ minutes 
ilaldthenireraft'scobin Wall before it wall 'estingniched existing language rights in Manitoba. guaranteed by the 3690 Ouhan (Justoff Hwy. 16 E) Classi f ieds pages  10&l 1 
Constitution. ~-- , 
employees. 
In court, city police IMp. 
Nick Lohin testified that the 
trade unionists demon- 
strafing at the entrances to 
the False Creek site on one.: 
occasion refused a police:~ 
request to allow a tnw.k 
access to the job site. Last 
Monday, he said, six 
vehicles were prevented 
from entering the gates. 
"The vehicles are not 
allowed access to the site 
because of the number of 
people blocking entrances," 
he said, addin, g that those" 
numbers swelled to about; 
• 500 from 25, depending on 
the time of day, 
Gall' sold the situation at 
False Creek has become 
"more inflamed" and the' 
"sam'ce of thin unrest" is 
the leadership of the' two 
construction unions. 
BROKE LAW 
"They have orchestrated 
this entire affair," h id .  
Gall "The leaders have i
intitiatod . . . authorized, i 
encoornged and incited :
breaking of the order." 
Gall said he is seeking i 
fines b~t no Jail terms. 
Lohin, who heads a zone i
police team responsible for : 
the False Creek area, : 
testified that the protesters : 
crowded around vehicles ! 
attempting toenter the slte. - 
Obscenities were shouted at : 
occupants and the crowds : 
cheered when the vehicles 
left the area+ he said. 
Under questioning by 
defense counsel Harry 
Itanidn, Lohin sold he had 
"a ~'ent deal of en- 
operaUon" from the union 
lenders in discussions about 
how to deal with the 
situation. He said he had "a  
lot of respect" for the 
building trades, 
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But he said the~0t  box= al~u'd the alrcr~i were no i  command 
damaged and 'will be'distributed 0n'sckedule. because o 
The for 
National Police.chief Col. ~u'lce Lopoz Nulla said in'ca 
interview: "Thearmed forem~wllt be on me SL~.ceis dm-ing, 
end after the voting to allow the ik0ple to exeretse ~6 right ~ 
to vote." -, ~ . . .',..:. :. :i ~, ~,i' ,".' 
MILITARY CONTROL 
The ceuntry's police forces have b~n trader rail/fury 
Authorities cancelled all leaves for thecountry's ;41,o0o- 
member mtlitary and police fm'cco and said~they took other Wednesda. 
measures which onuld not be dtse]saed for socurityreaonms. • supporters of the Christ/an DemucraUc party, ,tht 
Republican Nationalist Alliance and. the .National Con 
ciliation party in San Vlcents, 60 kllometren ~enot of th~ 
capital. Several people were wounded.' ~~ i . " 
Although elghtpart/~ are runnin8 eandidatno, t~e race h 
-. believed.to be between the centrist Christian Dembera~ 
Trbops: on  ful,,i 
• SAN SALVADOR (AP) - -  Government treope t i~ut  
El Salvador were on full alert after leftist rebolsblew up an 
air force plane loaded with hundreds of ballot boxes for 
Sunday's presidsntial e ection, authorities said. 
The C-123K troop transport blew up as It landed Thursday 
at an airstrip near San M/gnsl, 130 kilometres east of the 
capital; which the ~ had mined, wounding the pilot 
and co-pilot.. 
Coi..D0mingo Montm'mu, mUHary.eommunder for the 
eastern rag~, said destruction f the plane would make it 
d~cult for h~2to doploy.trco~ toauard pomna pinece. 
%. 
Fathers have no legal 
end the far;r/l~t RepuSUcun Natinnolkt.Alliance. 
Neither Christian DemooJatic .presidenUal eundidat~ 
Jose Napoleon, Duarte nor the alliance's Roberh 
d'Aubhisson, a former army maJor a~ctu~d by U.S; of 
ficinis of involvem~t with r~htist dunthaqunda, are ex 
petted to get a majority of votes." In that ease, a ronof 
election would take place a month (uSer. 
• Although it has been urging the election, the Reaga~ 
a(lministratio~ is wonded it could lead to new politics' 
turmoil but is determined to co,~tinue aid to the Salvador~ 
army. 
Sporls: ":  
.o..,o.= rights in abortion decisions 
Circulation: 
Sue Bootm TORON'IO (CP) - -  The father of an unborn cht/d has no un order in the mume of the fetns bus&l alther on a lack of 
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TO the Editor, 
A~'eualon ofthe Frigate, Prince Rupert, is being planned 
for (he Labour Day weekend of 1995 at or near Comox, B.C. 
An kttempt is being made to locate as many aldpmates as 
possible who served on her during World War. 11. 
The HMCS Prince Rupert was comndenioned at 
Esqulmalt B.C. on Aug. 30,1943 and an'ived in I-lalffax, N.S. 
on Oct. 21. While on escort duty on March lS, 1944, the 
fdga.te's crew sunk a U-beat which surfaced after being 
depth charged by several ships. The Prince Rupert won 
"paid off" on Jan. ]5,1948 and sold in 1947. A year later Its 
hull was sunk off Royaton. 
For more information contact Merton Alcm: 19 
Woodlawn Ave, Apt. 303, Guelph, Ontario NIH 7181 (1-519- 
821-7862). 
.To the Editor, 
We would llke to bring to the attention of the clt/zeus of 
the Northwest, he cutbacks in educational fun dh;g which 
affect our area. ~ msaalve reductions inexpend l t~ 
will partienlarliy cripple Northwest Community College. 
Although a threatened cut of iS00,000 in the budget of 
mvcc for 19e~1m5 has not ~ ~ , ( ~  ~.dar~ 
by the administral]on to be ~ l~)~'~a¢~,~.  
appoint. 
y-o t uouces ann most programs are m jcoparay. TO 
quote a recent NWCC adminletraUon memo-  ".;.the areas 
of operation that will be moat severely hit will be Unlveralty 
Transfer, Apprenticeship Trsining, end General Interest 
programming". Furthermore, all satellite campuses 
(excluding Prince Rupert) will probably close. In addltion 
to these cuts, fee increases ofbetween 12 per cent sad 40 
per cent have been proposed. . , 
NWCC is holding an "Open House" on March 29, 1964 at 
the Terrace campus. We urge all interested people to at- 
tend this event to see what facllitlesour local college has to 
offer and to learn more details abeut how tho threatened 
reduetinns in funding will affect education i the Northwest. 
Representatives from the North West Studonts for 
Education urpnisation and the Defend Education Services 
Coalition (comprising students, workers, and professionals 
who are involved In education) will be available for 
discussion of education cutbeeks. 
We further suggest you express your concerns about he 
quality and avallahility of education to the provincial 
government. Letters should be addressed to: Jack 
Heinrich, Minister of Education and Pat MeGuer, Minister 
of Universit/es, c-o Legislature Bulldinge, Victoria, B.C. 
vav ~M5. 
North West Students for Educat lon 
I 
fill .,ou, PEOPLE 
They used to call Montreal Canedle~' style of play 
flrewagen hockey. Now maybe ti~q'll start eallinll It 
msatwagon boekey. 
It's the last lou~h for former bodyhutider Normand 
Baron, who told his frtsnds last spring he planned to play 
for the Canadleus." 
"About half of them thought It wen a Joke," said the 
newest member of the National Hockey League club. "They 
said things like, 'Yenh, and next year you'rb going to play 
for the Expos.'" 
But Montreal gem~si manager 8erge Savard hno signed 
the musolebound m-ysar-old --  out of hockey for five 
asanans until he convinced the Habo to give him a minor- 
league contract. And he's expected to play before the 
regular season ends in 10 days. 
Last spring, watchtog the Cunadlens go down in 
straight games to Buffalo Sabres in the first round of the 
playofis, Baron Sot an urge to resume Ida bockey career. 
And the Canadisns, apparently feclini a muscular euforeer 
might prevect a rsourrmce of the playbff detest, wont 
along with Ida propomd. 
The names Brandy, Marpb and Angel may not be 
household words, but all three are Canadian heroon -- of the 
animal variety. 
The thrce have besn named u thin ymur'a i~duetees tothe 
Purina Aalmul Hall of Fame, an honor ~ed for 
anlmak that have helped people "throujh eonrage and 
inteil~enoe." 
Brandy, an ~ Setter owned by the Peter Wldts family 
of Mlesle~up, Ont., onv~d the family by hurlin~ borsolf 
frantically at a bedroom door to waken them aft~ fire 
broke out In the kitchen. 
Murph, an AuetraUan ~llue Morle s l ~  owned by 
Brad ead Carol DIeM of Kenora, Ont., is erodlted with 
eavin~ esveralilvue byaranml her ownm aftsr fire broke 
out in s l~bapertment block. The Dichk were able to alert 
other tonenta In time to esonpe the bulldL~, wldeh w ' .  
completely destroyed. 
And tabby eat Anlel awakened Jeha and Geraldine Flia 
in time to make a lut-minuts ucape from their blaring 
home near Frederletou, N.B. 
legal status to prevent It from being aborted, 0ntarto 
Supreane Court has ruled in reversing a lower court 
decision. 
Alexander Medhurst can't act legally as a '~ext friend" 
Of the fetus he and h~ wife created because the courts have 
found prevtousiythat anunbok~n child is not a person, Mr. 
Jusiine Robert Reid said Thursday in u ~ tin~ed with 
per~ regret.. 
Nor can a gonrdinn be appointed tofulfil the same func- 
tion, Reid said. 
"If an ~bom eldld is not a person, there is no legal entity 
for whom, a guardian may be appointed," he said. 
The ease.is believed to be the first in Ontario in which a 
husband and wife have fought through the courts over the 
birth of a child. " " 
Reid.said he wsa "personally appalled by the prospect of 
abortion. 
"It is not possible to appma~ this metter without' per- 
sonal convictions.., orto be left unmoved by the emotion 
and amdety that suffuses'.tNs i sue." 
• ~ couqple agreed uring the procoediags that thak 
marriage isin trouble, but Mr. Medhurst said he would take 
all flusnclal, moral and educational responsibilities for~e 
child if his wife continued "to reject him after the birth. 
He conte,~ded that when he questioned the doctor who fs to 
perform the abortion, the doctor didn't reveal any grounds 
under which tho hospital committee had justified the 
operation. 
"As I read it, it reveals merely that the doctors did not 
reveal any grounds, not that no grounds existed," Reid 
said. 
"I find It difficult to believe that a medical practitioner 
eonsi,ltatlon about he prq~ancy or oh'his rofusal to con- 
sent o one. - • - ~ ~:/' • ' 
However,~the fate of the fetus et/ll hangS:in the' i0ainuee "" 
today I~causo her husband has applied to Oninrin ~preme 
Court o review the approval of the abortion granted by the 
hospital. ~ " • ' . . / 
"It is difficult to think of anyone who could li~ve an m-' 
terest equal]o-that ofa husband in the pregnancy of his 
wife. It seems to m~that a basis exists for holdin~ that a 
husband could'anff~"  injury of a particularly agonizing 
Mind." • 
• The application by Christine Medhurst o overturn the 
~riginsl court order ~vu undertaken on an emergency basis 
by Reid last Friday because the woman ill U weeks 
pregnant. , 
• Mrs. Medharethas lready received the app~val ~ the 
therapeutic abortion committee at Toronto's Queensway 
General Hospital and a dacloris ready to perform the. 
operation. 
~e  testified her abortion was approved "bocauke of my - 
mental and medical sltontion." The Criminal Code pliows 
for abortinns ff an'abortion committee in an accredited 
hospital finds the woman's life or health would be ec- 
dan@red by the pregnancy or birth, " " 
Mrs. Medhurst cited her an.stable marriage and a dif- 
flcolt pregnancy with her first child as reasons for wanting -
an abortion. She testified she couldn't afford to look after 
another child and she dauhted whether her husband could. 
Reid aald that 'even ff there was reason to]believe the 
abortion committee hadn't fulfilled Its lagal requkements, 
"it would still not be for me or any othor'~|udge to decide 
whether or not a woman should have a~ ab0rtton.' 
ACCEPTS COMPROMISE 
In Washington, the administration Thursday bowed 
Democratic demands todelay conaresslonal action on sue] 
aid until after the election and accepted aicompromlee ol 
the. amount of assistance. 
The agrcemcotcalis for the s~nato toact Tuesdayo 
. Wednesday on. an aid package pro~ldin~ an addittonol'~l. 
million for El'Salvador in' the tur re t  fiscal year. 
Reberto Mesa, viCe-prealdent of the~Csntral E ectio~ 
Council, said 300 obsoaTers from ;~ countries, includ~ 
:' Cunada, Wfli watch the pollin8 and more than 1,000"fore~ 





VICTORIA (CP) -- Bri~h Columbia's Seeiul CredJ 
government has allotted $16.9 million this year to Iplarasto 
its re~ecflon, Goverinnant services critic Gordon 
said Thursday. 
The funds, placed In the hands of ~overomcot informatio 
czar Doug Heal, are to "protect the image of the govert 
• "All a court could do would be to q~u~h an megal decision 
and.a public hospital would deliberately flout a law so well end prohibit or enjoin anyone fn0m aetl~ on It. 
known and widely discussed. It is beyond belief that t~ey "Parliament, inIts wisdom, has required ouch decisions 
are all unaware of their obllgatlous under the law." be made by, perse~ it considers better qualified than 
• In other legal points regarding the application, Reid said i courts~ My task is, as I observed at the hearing, merely to 
a father doesn't appear to have any right to apply for such apply the law." 
Presidential campaign beefs 
Walter Mondule, taking delegates. " "'to 40 per cect' of the months later ha.ecdareed 
lds presidential campaign All three candidates were. Democratic electorate the~ bulld-clewn proposal; 
mere so they can sondo~t gloesy brochures at the sam 
time that hey take ;SO a month off the disabled, and the 
deny the library for the blind 139,000 for materials." 
-Speaking during debate on Provincial Secretary Jk 
Chabot's pending estimates~ he said ~1~,000 people ar 
unemployed in the provtnce/asd ~0,e00 on welfare. 
"Yet they can find $19 million for glossy brochures, fo  
radio clips and for televlaloa dvarthdng when that runnel:, 
could be put towards moful employment." 
• Noting that Chabot was the minkter esponsible for th 
cuts in the number~f government employees, Hanson'sul.! ' 
the ndnisl~r "has ~usod more parimnol angu~h than u '  ~: 
other.ndnisler in recent'idsio ,ry in this province." 
now-famous line back at 
him, saying voters want to 
know "what the Mondale 
beef is." 
The two leading con- 
tenders for the Democratic 
presidential nomination are 
focusing on New York's big- 
stakes primary April 3 and, 
as .a prelude, Tuesday's 
Connecticut primary, where 
Hart expects to complete a
six-state New England 
sweep. 
But first, three states are 
holding weekend caucuses: 
Virginia on Saturday and 
Monday, Kansas • on 
Saturday, and Montana on 
Sunday. 
Black civil r l~ta leader 
Jeene Jackson, who took 
Thursday off, was planning 
New~erk,.a~ .u~,s Ga~.. .  eon~erglng...... ~t0~y.,.,~ ,In,,;..~re .............. , ......... . • ~;,~lel~-~ is entirely in.. 
Ho~."Is'~adminik"tdS"rival s ~'Cikren~fli~i'elf~t.'~:" *J~'~ii~'~ou~'t~r w-'Sa"T'~ , ~h~"'~w ave of attacks 
Mondale flew Thursday ,~dd was an uunuthorized 
night o New Yurk, where he letter fromhis Senate office 
opened bin latest attack on suggesting the move should 
Hart and where he plans to ha part of an overall effort his aides, and in which Hart 
spend most of the next 1½ to negotiate a Middle East sought' to regain the of- 
. weeks.. New York is the pence treaty. He said flatly, fenslve. He seized on 
second biggest delegete "as presicSmt, I will" move Mondale's line, taken from 
prize with SO- of its 285 the embassy without a popular, restaurant 
nominating votes at stake in preconditions, commercial that asks, 
the primary. But Mondale, hoping to "Where's the beef?" in 
Mondale accused the cripple HaWs candidaey questioning Hart's ~ "new 
Colorado sountor of "a after a weck of primary end ideae"theme. 
patteroof inconsistency end caucus victories, raised the "Everyone wants t0 know 
uncertainty, a record that is issue of the letter and, what he Hart bcef ia," Hart . 
at war with itself." , earlier in California, said saidin Counectiont. "I think 
HART FLIP-FLOPS . Hart had made a "blatant sooner or  later people are 
He alleges Hart has flip- . flip:flop" on the issue, going to start asking what 
flopped on two Issues -~ On nuclear arms control, the Mondale beef is. 
arms control and the Mondsie said Hart was "Just saying experience 
question of moving the U.S. "delayed and confused," is one thing," Hart said. 
Embassy in Israel to and that Hart first opposed "Saying .what you're going 
Jerusalem from Tel AViv. the nuclear freeze Idea. to do with i t ts  something 
• The latter issue is ira- "Then, in 1983 he finally 
to return to Virgiula on pertant in Now York, since endorsed the freeze," 
Saturday in search of Jewish voters comprtse Up ' Mondale said. "But two' 
Parti Quebec0is officials worry 
QUEBEC (CP) - -  Patti 
Q~ebocois officials are 
starting to worry about he 
mechanics of replacing 
Ptemler Rene Lage~lue 
once he exits from the 
poUUeal ,tap, 
"Levesque is 61 years old 
and we know very well he 
isn't immortal," says PQ 
executive Monique Cinutler. 
"There have bees rumors of 
Ida possible resignation. We 
dco't wkh it --  but we have 
to be ready," 
The P@ hen no rules 
cove~ lendorship suc- 
ceesinn. Its constitution was; 
drawn up in 1~8, when the 
thought of replaelag Its 
founding father seemed far 
off. 
With next June's polley 
convention in mind, PQ 
members are ta lk~ about 
how toflll in that b lank-  
and what hey're diseaesins 
looks like Amerieen4tyle 
primaries. 
~umton ~ be~n at u 
~Mtell m ~  at the end 
of tide month. One 
r~olution, wMch Cloutier 
skid the PQ. exsoutive Is 
ieaulag towards, cells for 
"unlversal suffrage" 
all  1,o,o0o P~ 
membm to vote directly 
for the haw leader. 
Several varialkno n that 
flmne are be~ eomidsred. 
One would Inolede having 
a run.off ballot If no can- 
dldnte wina more than halJ 
.tim.initial vote. Another 
morn elmly rmmblinl the 
United Store prlmnry 
ayatsm, would have 
members expressing 
preferences in ragienal 
caucuses and then sanding 
slates of delqpttes to a 
convention. 
"Theldaa Is tohave the 
solectleu of the leader as 
democratic as possible," 
said Bernard Burbera; 
presidmt " of the Pq's 
Moutreal-Ville ' Marie 
association. 
BECOMES A BATTLE 
Traditional leadership 
convections become a battle 
of orpnisecs rather than. 
ideas, Barbera said, end the 
PQ should avoid that. 
."The. PQ is a party with 
many Idens 'and many 
opposing tendencies. It's 
cleat . that lendenhlp 
candidates would have to 
have clear Ideas. I think It 
would be difficult to 
manipulate 200,000 mem- 
bess." 
Prior to 1960, Quebec 
Liberals chose their leaders 
from meng eaucun 
membem, The' Union, 
Nationale did likewise in 
19W, 19410 and 1~,  altm' 
three of its leaders disd In 
office, 
The PQ is also not the first' 
petty to flirt with the idea of 
an all-party luedemhlp vote. 
Uharale came close to 
adopting a ,ImUar 
proedure Prior to the 
eonvent/en that . plcked 
Robin Banramm last year, 
but it wasn't endorsement. 
Re)esn PalMier, a Lavol 
University pelltical seisnce 
professor, says the Idea of' 
primaries may be the way 
of the future for politleal 
I~urfles'and one that is not 
[ncempatible with Canada's 
parliamentary s stem. 
"I have the impreeslon we 
will move more towards 
electing lenders by a vote of 
party members. Maybe it 
won't happen Immediately 
a~t he federal level, hut it 
Would come more easily 
I~ere (in Quebec.) where we 
have a real membership 
end more shnsetured par- 
ties.!' 
AWAIT8 A CHANCE 
And while Levesque's 
cabinet ministers profess 
loyalty, some have begun 
joekeyins for position. The 
tbr~eBelo p contenders: 
rnard Lundry, 
minister of internaUonal 
re~tions and foreign trade, 
Who unabashedly says he'e 
ready to run: "I'm in good 
shape, physically, in- 
.teilsoinally end morally, 
and at 471 know I'm capable 
of reaeldug the top spot." 
- -  Justice Mlnkter Pierre 
Mare JokMen, geserally 
viswed as one of the most 
popular .members of the 
Levmque cabinet. Althoulh 
his rocent .traasfer to 
Justiea from 8ocinl Affairs 
ts eenddored a peemotien, 
his entourale shuddsrs at 
the mention of his possible 
cendldsey, 
'.-And, Jaegues Pariseau, 
the - tbealrical and 
politieally4stute veteran 
flnanea mfnJstar. 
MORE':FIRINO8 ][~3PECTED r ..... 
Hosald the s l foP.k 'k ' l~;~n the,eho~s " in j [~a  ~T 
• reverberating threugh ~e economy. 
came On a day filled .with. :Pesplestiliarenotependi~becaunopublie.emp~oyee . 
explanations and ~ be they.in ~ ,  ~p l t~ or the pro~d'~ gov enmmi' I
clarifications by Hart and . are totally insecure, he anid~: 
Hanson sold another I,I00 still are to be'fired under tt~' 
govemment'o controvmiial restraint p~Irem; 
He saldthe w0rk dane by the diamiesed employees, i " 
many ca~es, now is being done by employees on conlra, 
"which in the long;term costs the public more." 
The Victoria New Democrat said the quality of work 
not of the same ~dlbre as thatpe~ormedby governmea 
employees, and the move causes dierupllen and Ipreat, 
unemployment. 
"The trend ofgovernmect is'to create more maesh 
unemployment," sold Hanson. "In at ime of rsoonslo 
When 8overnmecto should play e role in stablixl~ et 
ployment, they are going in the opposite direction m 
erea l~ more insecurity, more unemployment, more Im 
of confidmce in the economy of the province." 
Chabot said any layoff that will take place is tiie so 
responsibility ofeach nd~try,  and 1 t is up to the mininb 
to determine how.the government's goal of cutt/ng staff I
25 to 30 per cent will be achieved. 
else. He's go~ to beve to " He denied that the government is replacing dismim 
answer some questions of 6 employees with employees on contract. 
what his vision of.the future ~ "In some instances we have dane some contracting o 
of this country is." but its very minimal." 
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"L.~CE~Hero~='e';'!~m~l~'V~i.~- ~compceer IAu~y .Dr..Pbl] l lps ~. .~ L e ,e l ' l  and 2 ROOflI. Terrace,"RoUmr~ Club MemoHalTrophy, HIIbest .H~.ml rksMhuceTo~3 
I+~endte  o f ' the ' i~  ~oano.unoerDavkl;~IIlop Fab~(T) .  ' . . .  ." HIghest marksWoodwlnd'.;l~emorlalContimdngBand" Trophy.. Hi,beet marks markssoharal Speaking . Roin~n.(~)."'.' . . .  '-.+~ 
Paeifi+ Northwem M,,ae (T). i " mnn~g '+ Traeter and Solo - Seuler and  Open (PR). " Grades K-~ VelUm School Albert S. Wangmemoi~J 
Fesfl~,'al, h~d from March  5 Kifimat ' +. Conf.~r~ F, quipmmt Award (~0.00) Linda Fowle (K). - Terrace Diatdct 
to 17/~ " -- Association.Tr6~ Hl I I l~ l~ Hi~t  marks Piano Duets McElbenney AssoclateS-~;;' Teachers' Association 
, . •  marks-.yoeAl..Solo. O~m, All(bey Faber,. Helen ~Tropi~; HIghmt marho/.Tr0phy. Highcet marks 
. . . . . .  . .. K r~ta  Bo~an ('I').. " '+ ! : ~ (T ) ,  .. " " " 81 fm~ Solo - GpLade O';and,.. '~ntermedlate Band-  ] J~e l  3 
~ICA~R AWARDS .Terrace: ;~ ,+~' ;  .,i ~ , ' , Lo~e :, ~phy .  und¢'z.../Tle..~i":..'Ka.tHna.""Booth M ~  Concert. 
Terrace Ro~,  ClUb ~:  ~. "~.  ~ t  ~est  ~arks 01d~ Gus~!son~R)~'~: i~Band. , (PR) .  ~ ' /<  
Award (!m).00)iAipromlal~ marh Junior Choln The 
Juuior' SPcec~', Student - ~ n  Family, Krya, 
..K~de, Luke/Pat ~ 'Kelly Grades z.?. ] ~ o  George "(T): . . . . , . "  +. ' 
(T). ... . 
Tile Bud McCall Terrace Itotary ,Club 
Metaorial Scholarship T rophy . .H i~t  marka 
(t2~0.00)' A promiaing Elementary School ChoL,,s - 
Senior Speech Student - Grade K-3 E .T .  Kanney 
Grades 8-Open. Michael  Gradei3 Choir  (T). 
Chdsb~sen (T). Brian Mltebk.II Memorial 
Eurocen Pulp and Paper Trophy.. Hi,beet marks 
Company Ltd. " Award El¢~tent~y School Ch0~ - 
(~75.00) A pro .miaingJuuior Grades ~-7: Ann~t ion  
Vocal Student - Grades 1-7. School (PR). : 
• Tim Reinert (K). " Prince Rupert Rotary 
'Loyal . Order  of  Mocee Club " " Award ($100,0Q). 
No.1051"(Prince Rup4~t)  I H~{ . nuurJ=," Se~or 
s~mm~t~ (m0.00)."A (Zoir. ~o~+nm mngm 
pro~ " Sadof .Vocal (T). ' ' 
Student, David HldopL(T); Dr. D. '  W, Slrangway 
- rouen mmUn mmor la l  Award (m.0o) .mshost  
Awar~. i~0,00)Aprom~g ' marks Vocal Duels, Tr lbs 
Junior ~h-o., St udmt -+" and Quartettes Ar0n 
Grades 1-6. Mee Lalnff Lfng, Nesminger and Kelly 
(K). McNeil (T); .... 
Lisa P.y, Leung yBank of Montroal Trophy. 
• Memorial Award ($160.00) Itillbeet,.marlm'See~dm,¥ 
A' promising Senior P iano  School Choir.  Prince Rupert 
Student- Grades 7-Open.' ,~mJ0r . 'soeo~db~ School 
Tie. Charles Nelson (PR), .(:holr.L . " 
• David HIck ~R);'+ + :+. PIANO "AW~ ' "~ 
• ,Y, mmm em~.:, m~. =.+.::~..;.:.~ 'Da~i ~:mm~. 
Scholarship (i'~.00)~. A l~t  marks " ~w)I0r 
promising Junior ~o~. .Teresa  Taran 
bmtrumentaltet. Grades 1- (T). 
7. Prances Brodle (T). Terrace ' District 
Terrace Rotary+ Club Te.aehars' ... Aesodation 
Scholarship. ( t~ i00) :  A Award/ (150.00): H ighe~ 
prong Sesdor' marks Senior Phm0forte 
lsmtramentalist. Grades 6- Dabra Graf (T); 
Open:, Kathy Gray (T).. Janet " Felber Trophy. 
Member of ~ the Highest mar~ Junior 
Legislative Assembly Conservatory-,Grades 1-3 . . . .  
Scholarship (1200.00) A Stacey Smith (K). . . . . . .  ' 
promibing group of . Royal Canadian ./Legion 
Instrumentaliats. Gayle Trophy. l - l~t  marks 
Epp, Jeanifer Peter, Colcen Junior Conservatory 
Anderson, Sylvia Mallloux Grade 4-6. Joseph Nelson 
(T), (PR). 
Terrace Water Polo Lehmann Jewellers 
~ iaU~ Scholarship Trophy. Highest marks "' 
(~50.00) Monica Cote (T). Senior ConserVatory 
No~ern . • Drc~ Grade 7~,  Charles 
Scbol~Pship ~ (Mg)0.00) Neiaan (PR). 
RO~¢ L~jdter  (T). Frank Froese Memerhd "* !  
ts of Columbia Trophy and Award:(l~0.00) ..... 
Seho ,lm.~i. p ($1,o0o 0o) John ifiShcet marks Junior Bach 
Nelson (PR), Linda Fowle Rhett Glbm)n, (T), .Mce  . , 
(K). lggt l lg~:Is i l l ]  (~)i'~;.COn'III~:'/ ,.,i ~:,': 
To ~++~.r  P.+~o,+'+.+,t; ,YJmlm~,(l+l~: +,,,+, m,+,+ '+ 
ma~ wm s~z~.n+ Trophy. ,HishoSt marks 
the Pacific Northwest Staler Bach John Nel~n 
Music Festival at ~he B.C. (PR). 
Provin~al Music Festival, Terrace Dru~s Award 
to be heldin Pentieten in, (180.00). HlShost marks 
May.' ;+  Soaal lm~ Darrol Melvie 
.Prince Rupert ' Aanan. (K). 
clarion (Elementary Choir), Prince Rupert .Rotary 
Northwest Singers (soalor CiubAward (175.00) Highest 
Choir). Bruce Hallsor marks Beethoven. Tie. 
(Sp~.  Arts) ,  Robert  Hick Robert Hick  (PR), Melanie 
(Jual01" Piano),  Audrey O'Brlen (T). 
Faber (Intermediate Dalryland Trophy. 
Piano), Marlen . ~ Highest marks Mozart and 
(intermedlate Woodwind), Haydn Robert Hick (PR)., 
Ramae Leydlar ' (inter- Sight and' Sound Trophy. 
mediateStrin~s), ifi~best marks German 
Romantles, Chopin and 
VOCAL AWARDS French ~ o ~ .  
Ormes Drugs ~Award David Hick (PR). 
(m.oo) Highest marks Royal Conadlan LeOne 
Vocal .Solo - 12 and under (Ladles Awdliary) Award 
Tim Reiaart (K). (175.00) Highest marks 
Totem Furniture and Canadian Compoaers 
Appliances Trophy Highest Robert Hick (PR), 
marks Vocal ~lo - 16 and Terrace l~et te  Club 
ander P+enaan Leyd lar  (T).  Trophy. H igher  marks  ~th  
Richards Cleaners Ltd. 
Award (;~0,0o) and ] ~ .  , ' . . ~ . '  " 
• ~! ~: , ' . . .  • . l'' "" .i ~ "1' /,:L', +. : ,~ ' . , . ~ ,.: 
Princess 
Diana sick 
LE ICESTER,  .. ~d'  : ": O l~ i ) ih l  In f ia l lon '  : 'C :  "/,..~ :; 
lAP)  - -  Ex i~Uni~ her we are keapln0 our . , " , 
seemd baby in late SUP+- prices fo r  preparing 
leml~' ,  the Princess o f  your  Income tax re+ +,,:, 
Wal~ told sympathetic • turn, g~e very .same . ::: :+;.:+,.!..; .~ 
women workers durlng.a a l ia l tyMr ,  ll's lust.: • "'" ::.'~ 
Visit to a Imb~wcer factory -one mora:way we +. +~.:.: ~ :i~,!~ 
that she's ~vi~ . a work  to =aVe you e l . .  
much,money aS I miaaruble t ime + With . ~ • .... ,.: ,:~ 
I 
m o ~  a le~m.  , , ' po~lb le~ ': . . . .  , *: 
• ~ :.:/, 
The u-ycer-o|d Diana, i:: + . l ip :  . ," 
• ' j ' the.+e  blem - 
bet'oce the birth of her son . ,, " :  :` +::, 
Prlnce WWiam on June =l, ~o '.:, ":+;"~',mm m / ~ +.:..74. ' ~ ' ,  •"+ ...... '++' • • : i+  _ , .  
I I ,  smiled and looked . . . - ,+  • 
radiant during ~e visit ' Child Tax  O' - , " t  
Tinweday In tida midlands ¢10 ~ . '  : 'T"  " ' .  
city . . . .  .~ ..: ". 
s e was asked .--Applllm if  Cfltld Tax  BUt  when h , + I 
ld the  Cred i t  I I  t1~ Ip /c la im how she fe l t ,  she to . • '+  I , : 
factory workers: .YO u make"' i '/' ' "+ : l-~". ' 
• It ~ys  to ~ ;, : '~ L++,: . . 
, " / '~  i ' "  ;/ '"Notver3'weti,t~.]~h~a~vent i . . . 'Aska l~out0ur  ' !< , , I  .~ ' .  
mt w. ,  "+I "  ' 
don't h~k I'm m~;.~I ,~ i+ ~L_  4k  ~ ' - J  "+', I • " " " 
muetion U.e,~'++]~i~+,m. _'~: ";,__ '~_  ."~, I . 
• '+  .+~'~Z:++ ,~'x+ + I I  
• , . ,.- + ~w~uum I 
• Pr ince Charles, on a tw0-+ "K l f lmt  " ' 
w~ o~el~ ~l t  to Mdea+ ~ 
recently j ok in~y referred . .~D,l~lONeChak0 - 
to the royal couple's fd~f lY  ~" Omlr'e;+' " " "' ; 
plans as " the  imro(luetion' T~ram ~;. ~," " : "  ~"  ~J 
llne." " "O",,~+0~ak*,,~ " 'l 
The pr in~ .~o  R id  
sbe'I "hoptq l  for a girl rids - (oPposite Safeway). ~., I 635.2901 , ,.:- ; ~+~ . . . .  t ime ... ! haven't got ammd ~ l n ~  ~valteblI" 'yet to tidnldNI of i ra . - "  . . . . .  
Ber t ram; .  1te. Floan King 
(PR), Lam.a Ke.lly (K)~ " 
Lakelne Pharmacy 
Award (I~0.00) l~est  
marks Baroque. Composers 
David Wehanifier (T). • 
Dr. C. Ling Trophy and 
Award (=150.00) Highest 
marks Sight Roadln~ 
Grade 1-6. Corla-Jane 
McGrovera (PR). 
Joyce ,Kuight Trophy. 
Hiah=t marks quick Study 
David H i~ (T). 
Northwest spemman 
Trophy. "l-l~est marks 
Sonata and Concerto. Tie. 
David Hick (PR), Helen 
Goodvin (T) .  
(Lyric) ~ Grades , 4-7. 
Michael Gyori (K). 
(PR). ~r~ce ~u~.. s~'~oo~: ~o~h=. ,.'+ S=~el X~ Bet= m. ~y .  
Trophy. H l~t  '~ marks 'Hi~he~t. marks Spoken 
Fund AWard (II.00):.and i Senior Band-Leve l  4,'Mt. Poetry(Dramatie)-Grades 
Keeper.' , ~ t  marks'~ ',EUzahoth Sen lot; Band (K). 4-7 Hidanno George (T). 
StringsSolo-Grade?and-'~ Dri.:R;E,M; Lee Award  Terrace Little Theatre 
Up. Rcenae Loydter (~), . ($10o.0o) Hiahest -marks, Trophy. Highost marks 
• Terrace Concert Soele!yl .- Stage Band Caledonia Stage 
AWai.d ($100.00) Hisbest .  Bend(TL 
marks Inalrumeatal .Dueia.  Lyshaug Award (t50.)) 
Linda; Fowle (K) and : "and Keeper. Highest marks 
Whil~ey Brinnen (T). " " '~ .Sl~ken Poetry (Lyric) - 
Skoglund Equipment .Grades K-3 Erin Parr (T). 
Limited" :Award.' (If00.00) " 
Hight  .~ marks ~ , 
Instrumeotal  Trios. ~ 
Somn~er, Liada .Fowle,  
. Mlebe]]e Mar leau  (K); . i ~.. 
• B.C.'Telephone Company 
Trophy and Award (150.00) 
Spoken P~try  ( ]Dramat ic) .  
Grades K-3, Momlca Cote Grade I (T ) . .  Trophy, ~ 
(T). . Royal Bank Trophy. Ortghud Poetry com-  
c.P. Air Trephy. Highest. Higheat marks Choral p~timm BruceHalbor (T). 
marks Spo~m Poetry Speaking. Grades 4-7, Tie. Cramptoa & Brown 
" (~u'eneh MI~ Grade 4, Award " (IMM).00) Hi l~t  
Veritas Grade 6 (T). marks Sight Reading Alan 
Terrace Minister ia l  Brodin (T). 
Aesoclallan Award (Bible) ORGAN AWARDS 
Highest marks Bible W.C. ~ Trophy and 
Reading Bruce Hallaar (T). Award (~60.00) Hisbe~ 
Shaw Award (Books) mar~ Clamical Organ 
Highest marks Shakespeare Heath Danroth (PR). : 
Spoken Poetry - Grades 8- Lisa Cote (T), Pacific Northwest  Mi le  
Open Alan Brodie (T), Dan~ter Trophy. Highest Festival . AesociaUow. 
Shoppers " Drug Mart marks Story Tellin~ Darton Patrons Tro~y . ifi~h=t 
Trophy. H i~t  marks Hu~h~s (PR). marks Ja l ,  Modern, 
Prose Bruce lhdiaor (T). Prince Rupert Rotary Popular and Duets Lean 
. Mike  Strymecld Club Award (175.00) Belinny (T ) .  :'~ 
INSTRUMENTAL AWAR- Highest marks,,<, . : .  
- D8 Instrumental Ensemble 
Dr. J.D. Zucehiattl Trophy. Jcenffer Peters, GayleEpp, • 
and Award 0~0;00)Highest Coleen/Andersen, L Sylvia. 
marks Brana So lo  Mallloux (T ) .  
Beginner';, ,and Junior, Prince RupertRotary - 
Prances Brodle (T). Club Award (~.~) ,  r,
KalthTUckerTrophy~w,d II~he~t marks in Llndae~mce~: 
Award (150.00) Hi~mt Group, Concerto 
marka Brass Solo -Inter- Fowie (K). 
mediate, Senior & Open Trondsetters Trophy, 
• James Wllm, ough (T).'.., . Hlgbmt.". marks  -Guit~..+: 
" I 1 ' ~ ' I  '~ '  F J ~ m :  " , I o I 'BurgeM (K);c:::+:~.;5,*-: 
Trophy. I~ . "  marks+ BAND'AWArDS . . ' . . ,  ,::. ~ 
Woodv4nd Solo - Beginner Terrace Kinsmen Trophy... 
and Junior Jcely Novlk (T). Highest marks Stage Band- 
Beta Nu Chapter el  Beta Junior Mt, Elizabeth 
Sigma Pid Award (1150.00) Intermedlete Stage Band 
ifi@e~t marks Woodwind ,(K).. - • 
Anne Wade. marks Intermediate Band - -  
NEW PROGRAMS 
TRAIN ING ACCESS ,.lit SELl[IRK COLLEGE 
TRAC Is the new pmvlr¢o.wlde, NIf.paced, o~mpetmo/baud skills training progrant 
al~roxlmmty six imn~ b mmplete from the centare oore ~rom+h +o thesl~ialtyle~l. 
Selklrk College ( ~  ~mpus) n~wotf~ the following new TP.AC Courses: 
MACHIN IST  
• SMALL  ENGINES - MOTORCYCL IS I INBOARDIOUTIOAI ID  
~Odml~lonr~r l~:  18yearsorh lghBdtoo lgr~l~d len .  " .... '" " " .... " 
Pre .~ng Iri n~d lng ,  rna~ and rmchan lca l  a l~ lude  r~p.Jlmd, - . . . . . .  : .:+, ~..~. 
Tuitlon$~-mo:,.l~USaRxoxlmately$400f©rbooks&materlals. " " ' . . . . . . .  
. - -  
: :eII rl,College . . . .  ". , . 
: ..-... ROSEMONTCAMPUS 
• ,.+. ;;&:2001Sllver+KlngRoJ,,Nelio~.B.C V]L I~- -~2-~0!  
I " 
..... , ; ' .  ::. 
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the smooth and creamy flavour of 
+'s Pavourite root beer is now at your local lgocer! 
TO THE DEALER A&W : oo erv ces of Canada Ltd, " ~1 ~1 
willrcimbursethefacevalueoI, couponplusourspecified ~1'  I 
handling fee provided you accept it from your customer on % • 
I~urchase of item specified+ Other • I• applications constitute fraud, 
I I I  ~ f ~ ~ . - ~  Failure to send ln, onrequest, [] 
• i i / - ~ + ~ i I . ~ . ~ ~ - ~  evidence tllat sufficient stock 
I i J I ~  [ f I .  '~llk,.~l~= • • I ~  was purchased In previous P r  t~, I  a ~I'~dI~ " • + I J~  90 days to cover coupons ~ ~,~'~,_~ ~='~+JI. ~ l  /+h v presented will void coupons. I I I I  • "~=~ "~I I~-  ~ '+]  Coupons submitted become J ~ ~ . . . ~ ' ~  our property. Reimbursement I (,,i,,. + . J I M )  will be made only to retail " 
~ 1 ~ 1 ~  distributor who redeemed coupon or i 
r~l i reh~ c~f I ~  ~I IB I I  holder of A&W Food Services of 
I ~,:,~,:.,,,.,~%v, I I I ~ k I  I I  Canada Ltd, cert f cate of autl~ority. :e DOt t le  01" )~ 'qb~- - ,Y (  For redemption, mall to Herbert A, Watts• u-,t I~n ,  I I~ l I l~ l l l~ f l l  Box 2140. Toronto• Ontario M5W 1H1. . . . . . . . .  ! F i~F I I f ' /~  En!°.r °pPosite No• 122 on c°up On ' date, . t = l l ~ ~  . a~b~i s,,p. . / ~'I =t  'i OQm ~1 ~ump''ummamw ~ 'Limit: One coupon I,l', tmu'haso. /~  ,I 
~"~+". ~"~'"~"  " "~ 1204 /~"  J I i ~ i I m n ~ m m n n i i / i  
use ttl j  and save 25 on yqu. r next 
• Root Be ! 
/C{  
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thru street . . . . . . .  . 
Two 'flruplanes, 3 " Great muntry fee l  ~ r p ~, id  V . , .O  d" p + 4 . . "'., U 
well-kept home has 3 bedrooms, l&~ baths, . In  this :3 "bedroom '~ ~ 1500sq. ft. tomllyhomo I Philadelphia .76ere . . . .  .are intheAtlanfleDivlsinn., layup with 28 seconds spot in. the. F,U,,teen,,~-"+'~': 
bedrooms on the main patio doom, sundeck, basement home on 1.02 ' " with 4 bedrooms, 2: , : /  peaking at abou[ the'risht "That's a key, but meat remaininK, ference, was led by i~g  
floor plus full basement fe~cedbackyord&geeqi acres. Remodelledi balhs, modern kltchen::~ i time us they. p re l im to in~l)Qrtant is just to Jones then blocked a 'Bal lardwith31polMs.,~ck 
with extra bedroom, locationaresomeotth,) . kitchen', has Jena lm '. i wlthbulltlnappllancesi., defend their National establish winning ways • inyup I bath and rec. room. features of this well kep ; ' --  attempt by  gahoroaoored had i8.,~1d 
Fully fenced yard with ".modern home. 'Pleas) 'range, custom cabinets. ::: .. very large patiO :deck.'  Basketball Asaoclatio n just winnins games so the Washin~en's Jeff Ruland Darren Daye 14. r/' :*~.~i~t. I 
fruit trees - all for the give us a call for "'Lergegardenwlthfrult' l~ :.and:16x20,.workshop~.;~ 1 championship.' . : tanm can have a high level and the :?Gbro gained Cell~'slM, Kl~llMi. i~i>, 
,asking price of $74,900. vewing. Aside. ~3,S00. trees.. Separate . . . .  i i. All !:for.' ~8~0.  coli.,. ! Aishot blocked by Bobby': of confidence going into the possession 0u.t ;of: bounds . . . . .  Kevin. Mcl-lale,, ii ~ 
owneronyssel!! SkesnaRIver.Vlew : workshop, loam and . today 'for mo, ;e  Jones'keyed a six;point homestretchnadplayoffsi '  Two. f ree  throws, by Bird, end ~ J ~  
Bring us an offer on thls Atlrsctlve 1288 sq. fl, 8 gmenho~Je. Asking . Information. ,- : - . : , : ,  rally.inthefinni 28eeoonds . PhiladelpMa,s . Jull~. E.~/j~IgmadeltA~il01,and, eAchl~td33ip~ininasBoa~a, 
split-level family home~ ..: year.. ,  r ,old : home $7e,5oo. ' ' : "  
4 bedrooms, family . . . .  overlooking the $keena '" . . . .  . . ~. :~i ....., :~.:~'~ ; ,,~'.. ~ ~,.)..+,~.., * . ;,,,, . .us~the~; : ;7~ dereat~d~ Er~"s~d:  ~ ":'~' =: : ' / "  ~': a ~ ' t w ~ m ~ ~ t  v~on before'"  a aspacit~/ 
room, rec room large River on a ,,large lot. . ,, . . . . . . . . .  . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , ~  . 
fenced .;yard, in quiet.-~ . Fireplace; 2'~.full baths, ' . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ ~' ~1~ ... . . . . . . .  ~ Thdreday~!t~ht~mat,nLk~' ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
; :' .... /' ' ' :  ' ' '  ~ (lover, Md!.! / :  '.?'i~/: : i , '  disadvantage and trailed ~-  Bullets, Maurlee. Ches~ added 18 points fo~ the nelghbourhood close to  sundeck end el)ached ' Smali ' Isbesvtlful  i i .~;Spa)iou, i~i~,,i ~ .~.  }.':i?i ~ 
schools. Asking $103,000. double garspe are some /.' In o~ga!nes . i t ! .was :*  71-asd 9!-86 in the.fourth addeda;f le]d goal at the:,. CelUcs. l~oulsiOrr:!led~i~New 
Prime home In prime of its features. Asking Shadefressenhkncathe i:~Spllt.level ;home "on'/:! Boston Colties 109, 'New quarter'boforegoin8 ahead : buzzer. ? ' :  ; : ;  York With ;17 p0ints'~and 
location ,$83,500./V~LS. yard of this 3 bedroom i McRasCresonnt. Total ~ i 
Two year old 1936 sq. ft. ~on'l Pay Rent - -  Own home. ConVeniently 1 ~  of .4 bedrooms, and a~ ] York Kn/eks I00 and San I01-I00 on. two free.throws Toaey led Philadelphia Trent Tucker had IS. 
split-level executive .Iocatedacross the attest , : large rec room offer.' ~ Antonio Spurs 129, Utah by Greg Ballard with 35 with 23 points. Moses . Spurs i~ ,  Jazz lZt' ~i]ii 
home of very good It ) quality. 4 bedrooms, 4 3 b e d r o o m . from schooli In' town., :.' ample . space '. and~ ~ : Jazz  126. seconds remainins. Mal0nebud~l points and 15 Mike Mitchell scored~;39 
baths, 3 fireplaces, oak condomln l  u m on  Call " fo r  yore'. .  :pr lvacyforfa"growln0 ( Hold!n~ off' repeated. .After a timeo)~t Andrew rebounds and Ervin~ paints and~Genrge Gervin 
t" kitchen cab]neto with StreumeAve. Well kept appointment o  view . femlly.:.ldeal location : (  :-;enmebaeks by the Bullets," Toney caught the contributed 18 points and added 35 in the Spurs' home 
• " ' ' ;ith. e ceeend-place .76erain: Washington defence, nap- eight assists. • victory. John'Drew .bad,~ 
built-ins. Located in and frldge and stove thisMa,000.hometoday. : and nelohbourhood. :~ ~-~'eezedthelrleedoverNew ping and drove the lonRth of Washington, c']inging to pointo'andDerre]] G~th  ~ quietande~ecludedarea. Inc luded.  "Ask ing  :~LS. Asking $89000 ' , 
• Asking $139,500. MLS $32,000. - -  GIve usa call. . ' '~ .| York Knicks to two games ,  the court for a go-ahead the eighth and final pinyoff scored 20 for Utah. . ,,~ 
n~ " I 1 J " 
. . . .  ,,~ ~, :. ~ ~ ,> WINNIPEG (CP) -- A' said Thursday. news. ticlpatlng countries :'ai.e 
I~ [ : i- . " il i ~ decision by American . Pegi Hayes, president of "Print whatever you enormous. ; ~, ~. 
) M i ~ ' ~  ' : :m N. ~ ,~ ~ ~ ~  ~] ~ []I~.~I ~M~ ~ I |  I organizers of the VII Wor ld  the Manitoba Wheelchair went,:' .she said in an in- '°l'he financial burden for 
)~14oret~MlJnzk i ~#yH~k)  i Oeor0eVogeI '~hrtstelOedllnskl So ,nSeaven " "Frank Skldmoro'; ! draw as host of this sum- Association inc.; who was duratand the Amerieaee. extra )700 per perenn,', she 
)r 635-5.197 l 538-8317 I 635-5&11 531-S31~ . :53e.no3~'~ - ." 5.~.s6~I-. . ]  mer 'seventfsablackmark informed of the decision They had:four years . to  said: "It's areal f lnanclu l  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _. . . . . . . . . .  . j  against the United States, Wednesday night, said she organize thb  (lamas and sinpinthefane.ldsn,)tknow 
; .. an angered sports official was flabbergasted by the then they turn 'around and - where we're g()ina to get the 
, cancel a couple of months extra money." . :  : 
C' ' , , , ,  _ _ _  
: "Our athletes !are sick. South America that Wanted 
EVENING EVENING'  about lt. l t ' sashome and to send athletee to be among 
it's a bh/ck!:~nrk against, an  estimated 2,000 ~;~om- 
! "PHONES ~ .,; PHONES• the unite~l+ :Sta~, ~' ' pelltors seem likely :to be 
: " ' The :G~e~,~Wldeh are  ' hardest hit by the transfer 
laur ie  Forbes Rod Cousins held eV~i ' io~"  yenrs in ", of. the Games to ~d.  
; m.sm. .  ,. i . i I  I 63S-S407 con j0nc~; . ,  ~ with the ' " 'The Games, beG~ in lgeo 
: E ' ~~______ j  : S tan Parker  OlympiCs', We~/t# be staged in Rome; have been!held in 
Gordon Olson . .i - St , ,  in Chl~O [r0~i:' June 19- Tokyoi . Tel : ":Aviv, 
! # . ,4s  ' T RR IO , ' ' K I • 635-4031 ,Tu~y 4, . '  . ':-.. ' . '  Heldel[k~g, German;  and 
J im Duffy • Judy  Jephson Organizers; from the i n . rents  in I ra/HOl land 
• Unlvers!ty of lliinola said in 'hosted the. event", in  1960, 
, . 63B,1652 ' January they had not raised .' whet~ the Amerioans ~nade 
& REALTY =__LTD ' ,  enough moneylto bold the thelr bld for the , .  ver- " " :  WIGHTmRH + SMITH • G~ryPor tor "  event and threatened to ,on , '  , . "  
• hr is l ine  Mossman ., : .C . cancel if President Reegsh ' ' 
638-1945 ' : " . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  635.4547 "They wanted :: :thorn asc~ m~ca st nmmntmannarr~ owasn x~n onanvas • didn't afjree to re~lUeeis for because they're holding the 
ExecuUve family home ACREAGES,. Very ottraeUve i ' r 2" / lea  " .; Mobile home oh lot . Ru|flcJy unique, floaneinl assistance, Olympics this year;":,~sald 
3 bedrooms and lots of We have a I~'l~e Family home sltuated .in Beautiful sstling'Wilh " Aw.ell..maintained12~02 " This well constructed They announced .their Hayee;','The~yusldthe~had 
: living area in this 1260 selection of auroa~es the . Caledonia su~- 1600 ft. hishway fron-. . moDne name with 12x48 . four bedroom home dadsion to back out earlier themoney, the facilities and 
:sq. ft. spilt level on • bath blg and small in all. division. FeatUres 3x8 inge :  view of Skeena ..' addiflonofferin~ lo~.of nay look rustle on the th~ Week and the'Games, the expertise; Sure '.they 
i Loen. Close to schools.,i different price ranges. .eensirucUon, - covered' . fiver. A-frame "cabin.: . .room .,or. your samuy, xtortor but inside Its na~ will be held b Stoke- "do" 
fireplace and much Here is but a amalrl lst sundeck and -in nlCely . well set up, Reduced to ' ..~ . Font bedrooms, Family . . . .  another': '  story., ' A • ~ 
!more. Asking ~3,9(}0.. of them: ' ,  • • - lialshed in  birch and  $28,600, , ' . . .  * ronm with woed stoVe in dell~hfful mixture of M~IdviIle,"6 Faqllsnd. ,-- L~IIECK8 FACILITIES i 
Williams Creek - 126 stucco, r.,stedatl~l,500. " . addition, ; .18~t4 .shop. ' woods and drywall where intetnaflonel' com- She said. countries were 
: Close to sehoob '.,.. ' .  Garden .area .: : / i~d 'makes this home ex- pet/tion storied in 1948 -- .asked to sond ~ -  
! Large lot In town acres $415,000. • " ' • ' " " ' tremely cozy and from July.30-Au~,. e, " "laUven to theunlverelty last ; Over an acre on Contact our sales staff, comfor tab le . .  Living 
room features vaulted 
. S • bedroom .. non-  L ~ .  , ~ce  ' .mat 
i Graham In lawn and for more information l~rge es~ve home banement home on large /.;just ~,'4,M0. i ' HOPE8 FOR MEDAL. . year to check " OUt ! the 
:garden: maculalewith2 bedroom.an ira- . properties.about these or other' . life,Tail°reds i~m. f° r  the ~ comerfonced, Interiorl°t eom~Gte~ ,.ofhome: . Ceen//;y estate ' . eedur.callinp endwoed '~helr ~e  ingonna.bo, fscJlltiss, make i~,om- 
ihome. Asking , ,900.  Wa lerL I lyBay lM-5  with full ' Iml,-nont has been renovated . . . ;The  q~let solitude for stove. ~xlgO lot. A ~udf r° '~a~; ; :  Sa!'d":mesdaU°ns' ~iee a  "un~! >.hold 
acre pane ls .  Priced offers exce l lent  el i /  Really cute; Cedar;< y~ 1 4 family's an- home that must be. ' . . . .  i. ' ! '  ~ ,  .d  ~ In8  
.... ' ~ :~t '  is o|f~'ed by viewed to be truly ap. meda l  hopeful in  the  "~alqUitea~L, elXable.,~ : Mobile home from ~4,0W ' view from the.' bench. . featui.e,., Z)x30 ,shop; ' ' ibis/excel lent family preclated. ' Asking ' " . . . . . .  ') 
AakinglM,000 . . . .  ..:. llama located on Just r74,5oo, ;14 wide in Pine Park at Spr lngCreekDamlh l -  Large ,roe reom, .3 . . sbo0tln~ evmts and one of .  The., .U,8. 
; t~0,500. 15.5 8~ ~'~ ~k~;  1 ' U ~  . . . . .  f ive Mardtobana ,~ ' io  " commdtt~e said a. lack of P-u'~.~ey Dr - 1.96 a~,~, - so.re. A must see for the Lot at the lake • i' ' ~ .o.V'~i3 ~[~.  Attrsc~;~' ' large, li.Yin8 room 8meO that cedar Canada 's :~t i0 r~ l~tm. . . :  .co~x;a~e' interest ~ ;due 
:Latsof lot  139,000 . ri~tl)erson. Make your Nicelytroedlotlecated > . .fen|urie~ flreplaco and .Living with cedar end "Nan(' ' ' ' "' ' ) ' " ' :  " . . . . .  ;*'"' '~ " 
appointment - . now, onstroet back from the vaulted cellhiBs. Four sunny windows, Lld8 . . t lme, .the..a~, largely, to i~ own Inability 
, Comfortable 4 bedroom Merkley Rd. - 10 acres $I$I,000, MLS. "- lake, Only )6,000. , ' bedrooms. Built.in attraetlvely finished they're : 80Ln~:' t0- . l~|d; ' : '~ j  ' ':'~)ili(i'"; )~n .' edoq~te :home located in the. and up priced from. • 
horseshoe area. Nicely t38,000. . ., ' vaeuum, system. Heat • home with electrie-wood something,: I wO~)t Iget ~all '~ ~ L l ~ l l  I !  fundrabd~ 
landscaped 1(]0x!22' lot " ' , with. either forced 'air heal ia ready for' your with fenced back yard. ltasnwood - 27.7 ac~'ee - ESTATE 8ALE wood furnace or elec- family.. Located in exceed about it,'..' he said. t im/ led '~/he  candell~tion. 
i Fruit trees and garden ~.0~0 LIGHT INDUSTRIAL ZO~IED " l 'm sure:they knew much . of the Games. . ,+ ~ 
• trle. :t4xS0 garage. A lot Thomheishts area this 3 ear I ler  than January that ' .HaStes. Said she abh .re'red 
;area. Only )69,500. Top eondltlm ' South we~ cornet" of South"east corner of for your dollar at just bedroom home has on 
Tkls seal-detached ~99,000. they couldn't  hold the one " stqlSesti, on ~ /that S ~  S ~  tmflulshed daylight 
and . School and , School t ' basement ready for Games." .:/ '.+ American whe01cha/r 
ing lot in town home is up to date on .110xn5 lot listed . Lot slze 141x7§ Grsbim Ave. your finishing touch. Hayes saidthe i)roblems athl~es be -banned from 
: huilding Iotresidentia170x128 chooseeVery~In~'you canlf add.Y°U at .$16,0~. listed at $20,000. .. Large. earner" Jo_L at- Listed in mid 70's. ' • 
located near the e,d of finished livin8 space to 510tolnl~v~q~el Thtslandhu~.~al~Prox.2~7x traci~v~y, l~,~-.~--~-~ , presmted by the American participating at' S~ke- 
quiet no thru paved the home in the full 120: Locaied en the South side of 12~Ino Ave'. and ; . Witii +wide Variety .of Kalum Lake Drlve de~on are e ta88~. ' fo r  MasdvUlet0"teanhthe+U.S. 
street. Serviced with basement area. ~ prleedr iShtat$75,000.  . . .  • aka'ubo, floWere, fruit 1.13 acres with 3 Conadaandotherindmtrinl a iess~. . .  : ' . . - .  .~ 
sower ano water w~m, . bedrooms, israe win- • ' , t rees .3bedr~mfami ly  bedroom home. Only 5 nations, l~t . . . the con. "You  can't isaiah 
natural gas available. (lows and cenv(mlsuce. Executor wishes to sell these last properties and la : -home. Quiet location, miles from town. Open . . . . . .  
. . Open to offera to )66,000. to offer to $54,500. soq~uees for;some of the American athletes .for a Asking$~e,~o0. LtstedinloW~0's., , anxinustobear~,ouroifer. , ,, , , poorer of the Oodd par. poiitlasl p ro idem]  ~: 
/ 
• ' .  , .  : , • ~~!  - . ,~.~;.+' .... 
~+. + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I+  + +. :  :++ ! ;  
I ~  ~ . ' + ~  +'l[ p + ' ' + ~ . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ; ' * . ~ 1 -- + 1 + " . I t [ " + + . . . .  . + ~'"  1 + '+ . ' " ' I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . = .%.,= =".', +~ ~, r .~  : :  ' ; ' :  .' ~;=r I, ~ ,#=%k' ', ;~'~'+ ,+ . ,rt' m " . . ~ . ~ + ' j ,~  ' + ~' 'k I , + = * '  "=:+ + : '=.~,;e ~ . .+ . ' ' : .~' = , "  " +~ 
I Bossy s,ets + hzs :own +-+standards I +d4"''r "" ' " ' !'!' The ;:~. Hilda~ I ~.L.Y~ ,m~+ m, sum ..,~=,, -~: ~ .Ume: '~o~d :the ' J~ :g~e ~: :~t f l~ la  =" I ) ' "  +: Ra~' ;•" ,• in '+ ' - 'e~: : l , - "  ' ~-• ........... ' 
I ~e  ~ h~' ,~ '.:,"n~ib~ he'D piny~ very : 8o~;  w~d~,an  ~L  ~ttab~ah' ~ ~.'. ; I  ~: ipmv~e~ +swim 
~-~s.  w~..m~.uy..s,~ wn, thel.t~osames,'i :~rd  for the"~ilest, at Pm~. : .  .:. : .nderway mev+ 
• 'me New York udande~ s~deoa~ ~ ~bour, of go~ in a g~ne set Dee. The ~yers led ~4 ;: ~.Terrace pool, 16e l~f rom 
around the province are 
f'Ight wiager has set his" the Islanders. 20,1951, by Do~ Small el. heading Into the third participating in the. three 
<-o.wn~etendards. ' COACH PLEASED Winnipeg Jets. " Perindbef°retheylm[the ,day meet. 
"Hi:eseonudgual of the The tying goal came on .The Er Idn~ tied the game out of reach wit~ :~ Among the local swim- 
~Pime and 47th o f  the a slap ahot from the top of game at 15:~0 of. the seven goals, mern  Kathy Hl~e of .the 
.season capped . ~New the right'eirele that wenP. - opening period on a Rangers 5, Devlk 3 'Terrace Blusbauks and 
:Terk's:comebank from a by theglove sldeo'f goalie power-play goal by Mike PierreLarouche scornd 
three goala in New York's 
. . . . . . . . . .  • :, +~, + : ' . '  . The Herald, Friday March 23,1984, Peg~-~ 
+iwlm:•m~:: is  . '~" ,~ ~ .%,;.+': _~m~+:__.,~_ " ' ' ,  ] ,  , = + , +~+ I + ~ ' " ' : '  ~ '+:,I,1-[+ 
" r ~" . . . .  ' " 4 m- ,  . I  o¢ .~1 + I~t~ PO 1135.0  3 ~ ITID~4~II" ~' : .  t l~ '•~115~1.] J 
~t l~ .wee~ a TANY~IHU~I~Iq ~ J  3157.0  4 R%~ FR I |304  ~ 114+,3  4 T~4Y~IA/TgON + ' .  I~1 . =I~I I ,E  J t the 5 HOlM f~l~/,ll~ I~  315F ,9  ~ ~lOE[Jt  0UI~NT N~ 1 ,45 .1  5 ~ IA  LD IC  " • I~ 21~4J~ 
• NICHOL| KOCH PO 3103•4 6 ~ r r~ l~RT NN 2157;d  
Ev•nt  10 Eo~s 13-14 tmDi  81ek 
I TR~JIS ~4.0  mq 2144.E  
2 RO0 IIO~OLIC " I1~ 3151.?  
3 ~OTT LO~D k~. 3=~54.4 
4 C/~10 I~TT5 kq. 2 ,~4,9  
5 KINK OJ~R~so PG 2159.0 
Ev ic t  I I  o tP I s  15. " ~ 81Ek 
I ~ FRJESEN 0,/ Zl58.~ 
3 N~.d~L~ D*~tGqT NR 3,23.4 
I TOM CAnTk~IOHT PI  3138.5 
2 PHILI@ L|N K5 11140.4 
3 C~RREN KEHOI[ P(I 2142.11 
40F-~ w~ruNEB KG 3,43.5 
5 ~qREl~l ROO(R$ NR 2,44,0 
4 HOEl~o~y BE)tOE KG " 2153,d 
Event 13 O lP I i  I1 -1~ lOOM ~PS" 
I<G 1131,9  
2 UI I  ~ K 1135,0  
3 ClJ~JOI i  I~LIOE K5 1,35 .7  
[v ln l  IB EOyl 15, "|00Q I P i t  
I TO~ f~AII~IO~T • PO I I IE ,0  Ev ln ,  22 Boyle 13-14 ~@Om I~ 
2 I<d~tlll~Y 01ENO~ KO 1119,1 ROD ROACH " h~ ~146,4"--- 
3 H|Clt~[L ~ZETA5 RR 112; ! . ?  2 BILL CHOQ~EY ~ • 1,47.~ 
4 +PHILIP LIH • KO 1136..4 3 ERI~N ~ , ' Nil 31441 
Evehl  19 Oir | l  I I ' l~  200m |M 4 J0~q B I +  M l imb SCOTT LOitO • ' . rE . .  • 21B4~ 
;I TO01 FRID, ICH PO 3104.3 Eveht 2a o l r |~  15.  ' ' 20~1~ I '7'q 
3 T£RIM POTTLE PR 3105.4 I T~Y~ H~JZ l J~EOIB  EE Zl47.5 
5 T~NJ~ 010YC~ PR 3100.4 4~ DONIR D 10YC34U~ Pit 21~2,4 
• l u l l |  61~CE ~L 3109.? P~ FRI|SEH C~ .313J,.~ 
"3-1 disedva~tase as the 
.~,den ued me ~m~m 
+3-3  in  a NaU0nal'Honkey 
+ .l~a. gue game, Thursday 
• night at Beaten. 
'~ ~ ~n Other gamea,it was: 
: '~e~lt  Red Wln~ 6. 
!C~lgary Flamen 4; New 
York Rangers S, New 
Jersey Devils 3; and 
Phtladslphla Flyers IS, 
Plttaburgh Penguins 4. 
"I came back from that 
lust Imen :.Injury .and 
just reld]y 'didn't 
]~my, who was Sidelined 
~,or six games. . 
"Be+my has scored at 
':l~;'t 50 goals in each of 
'Iris six NHL sensom, and 
+i~as ~orod nearly seveh 
' t ;~  l.:each nine games 
this meuaon, However; he 
had .four goals in the nine 
,~lnes hoforo the Ue with 
l~°~'He's been having a 
Doug Keans. 
Bossy scored at 15:25 ef 
+~" the second period to eut 
' Boston's led to 3-2. Bryan 
TrotUer passed the puck 
from the right" corner to 
Bussy,'who was alon.e in 
• the slot and slid a 10-'-' 
• footer along the ice under 
Keens. 
Both teams had ex- 
cellent chances to scare in 
ovel;Ume. 
In the first minute, New 
York goalie BlllySmith 
made two brilliant' saves 
on shots by Jim. Niil and 
Ray Bourque. Fifty-two 
seconds Into overtime, 
• the Brulns were given a 
two-minute penalty for 
having too many men on 
the Ice,. but the Islanders 
couldn't take advantage 
of the opportunity. 
New York took the lead 
five• seconds into the 
O'Connell, his lath. They 
29th goal at 8:33 of the 
seeand period and Rick 
l~ddkton's shorthanded 
,,go~; h~ 4~th, less than 
two minutes later. 
Red WInJp| 6, Flames 4 
Laany MeDonuld 
scored three goals, but 
~e 'Flames 'cotddn't stop 
Detroit from el inch~ its 
first pinyoff berth since 
1971). 
Reed Larson, with two 
goals, Bob Marian, Steve 
Yzerman, Lane Lambert 
• and Danny Gaze scored 
for Detroit at Calgary. 
Jamie Macoun had: +the 
other Qd~ goal. 
Flyers 13, Pen&qdns 
' Philadelphia Flyers got 
three goals each', fr0m 
Ilkka Sinisai0 and Dave 
P0ulIn and two apiece 
from Tim Kerr and Len 
,i't~ c, 
"HONOLULU tAP) - -  
National Football League 
owners, were expected to 
focus thelrattentian o the 
United States Football 
League, but little was ae- 
compl~ed Thursday 
toward onlb~ with the new 
dval. 
Instead, the winter 
meetings that cuaeluded 
Thursday waremarked by a 
flurry of franchise sales as 
two clubs were sold and 
another waa put up for bid. 
Al Davis, mans[0ng 
general partner of Los 
~ elea Raiders; eammed :the owners' wait-and-see 
attit~le about the USFL. 
~'aero's tremendous 
senttmmt here that the 
USFL has certain obstacles 
Flurry of sales in 
overcome them," he said. 
He added he believes the 
USFL can survive, but he 
questions whether it san 
prosper. 
The NFL, in the only 
moves at the meeUags that 
would seem directed toward 
competing with the USFL, 
formed a committee for 
luag-range pintming and 
loosened two minor rules 
regarding s ig~ players 
from the Canadian Football 
League and players who 
had been waived. 
• NFL commissioner Pete 
Ro~.lle said after the final 
session of the five-day 
gathering that the new 
planning committee will 
deal with, among other 
went ahead on Bourqua's 5-3 vietury as ~e.~ds '  
conferences, owner Lamar 
Hunt of Kansas City G"bteis 
-and  co-owner Wellington 
Mars of New York Giants, 
headthe committee. 
The sessions closed "as 
quleUy as Idgh-priced 
franchise deals had spiced 
up the meetings .earlier. 
TO SELL CHARGE,B~. 
Eugene IOein,. who "had 
returned to San Diego, held 
a news conference. Thur- 
relay to formally anmoance 
he would sell his 51-per-onnt 
share of the Chargers if a 
suitable buyer could be 
• 'found 
Dhring the week, Dallas 
Cowboys were sold and the 
sale of Denver Broncos was 
announced, pondiag NFL 
Glenn Reach made his 
fifth unsuccessful ab 
tempt o become.the ~h 
goaltendsr in NHL 
Idstory to record '230 
victories. 
Mark Pavelich opened 
the seoriag for New-York• 
The Devils fled the game 
on a. power-play 8eel less 
than a minute later as 
Murray fi~anwell fired a 
long shot that eluded 
Rangers goaitender Steve 
.Weeks. 
Lerouche scored .his 
firs~ goal and 45th of the, 
season 26 seconds later. 
'me Rangen made it 5-  
1ar ia  power-play goal. 
• at appeared to strike 
the suck of Peter Sund-. 
strata'on its way Into the, 
net. Officials later ruled 
puck was tipped in by 
t~roucbo. 
Travin Sanwuld of Ktiimat 
Mriins' both picked up gold 
medals during the first day. 
, lligho was first In 100 metre 
hrenst and Sanwald was 
fastest In 200 metre back. E +..m zUmmlC. *E ,,~,., 
Shawn Rose of Kitimat e vo.~,Ol+VCu ~ ,1+~., 
8~q~d4 000(~CRE TO 1141,1 
was second In I 00  m breast ,..., ,, .... , - l ,  ,o,. ~-Dt 
and Michael NagJ of ,.1 ,,u.e,,~,u~z, ~ I1~1., 1111.7 
Kittmat and Tim Oakden of :1 ~JKql~l B~LLR| T |  ~ l ID3.1 4 ROO(R~ IIO0@Y 11~.9  
• Terrace were second and samm+~.mo ~ 11~.5 • J~TER UNJ~J | 140.2 
.third respectively In 200m E.., ,s a, . , . . - , .  ,oo...., 
'.back. , ~.m~ , lU 2 NICHOLE k0CH ~ 112~J'? 1128,3 
The meet  cont inues  for ,3 HOlm FA4tVaMI 11~ 11311.4 
the  f ina l  day today." P ina i  • T~%'YR84~t~ PN4EL|KI~UTION ' ~ 11'+.4'1 tS ,?  
heatawill be run starti0g at E.., ,, .o,. ,-, ,  ,Eo.,.., 
7 p.m. Spectators are ; *OOs,,~,o~ (~ l,u.,l'Z~'+ 
3 0NJ I0  tT l~ .  , I t~9 ,~ - welcome. • ,~x,v(z~, . ~ i , , . ,  
I l L  t CROMNKY 18 .  I 1131 ,~ 1151.~5 Relays 
A GIM.5 PDIW.£ DUP£RT $111*6 
A GI~LS Br~nc•• C~ ~51Z)~7 
GIRTS NOEIFh~IOM OLZHP* $1Z9.9 
G|I*S | (RAi~ }I~1.1 
S O Y 5 |1"1| 4gl00 rJl~ F~.AV 
80Y$ v 1L~qA~ }12•.| 
G I B L 5 1]-It 41100 FF$[ It(LAY 
CIRTS . . NAqJiIN0.RIP/10(S 4117.~ 
GIRLS IOI(ND MCrJi$ 4i$1.$ 
GIRTS ~IM0 RIPIID(S $:04.1 
• GIRTS IOI I~E .$t14,4 
A °: FRIN(][ ~ $119.4 
GIRTS KITIPAt S142,7 
5 O V S "1)-14 B~IIO0 . FIR( IRLA¥ 
0015 ' KI ~IHA| OID3.~ 
80~ RICHH~e !iP~(RS 5101.) 
A OOYS PM|NC~ Cr / .~  )104.5 
G X R L 5 151mini ~Xl00 rlt~C'ltllAv 
GIRLS ~OH~ V~LL[Y A*C* ' DIB:I,~ ' NFL 
B O ¥ S "I~OV•;' 4XIO0 I~{[ NLAY 
I ne lUd[ l lg  "6~y OC~S V~(G~t, f~ I0~ ' ,ZO. '  a ear lease on mm. . ,~  =o+.+ ,,.., 
Texas Stadium,; and 170 e..,o- , o,.,. ,,.1~ 4oo..r. 
million,for the Broncos. , m3,, z=<,mic. ,. ,,,,., ~.2 ¢IJDUOIA I~L)¢E • 
Another franchise Issue,. ~ HF.ATIKR BELL I~ 51415'Z1".4 
E~*~t 2 BOyl 11-12  , 4gOal Free where Baltimore Colts will ' , ~v .r*u - 5,.,0 
play next season, remained "~ a.so.~*5°" ~'~°oo ." ,.0o.0='''5 
um~e~olved ,  [vent  ~ Oi . l .  13 -14  400m F ,e ,  
+: I BONI~ DIOYChUK Pn 5,11 .3  Jimmy Ir~y, son of the ~ s,co~ elm Nt 511E.~ 
Colta'owner, seldThurnday : ~ ~r~,~ ,E s,..0 CHEI 5TINE 8ALKE KO 5133.1 
n~ht  h i  5 P~RCI, LEDIC . . . .  24. ,  sfather, Roberi, had ,~  3m,~ ,- 5,31.1 
made no deelsion on E. . ,  • .o . . . - , ,  ,Do. Fr,,  
whether to kecp the Colta in i SILL ~ ,,, . 5,0,., E BOO k~H NR 5104,0 
Baltimore or move them to. ,~ a0~.BIC,*~50~"0° E0~0~,C ;: m,3., S l l ? .0  
Indianapolis or Phoenix. s ~is"~c , ,~  Taro 5,3,.~5'~'E 
Also at themeeUags, the E,,., • m.,. 1,. ,oo, F,,, 
final playing-rule, change .~ s~ ~.~= T~N~A HN4ZI~mEIIOER I~ 5101.9 ~103.6 
being considered, regarding 3 ,,u~, ~ . 513,.o 
blocking on runaing plays, e.., , ~,, ,,. ,oo. F,,. 
I ~qRCY LIOHTLE" CS 4r46.8 
was adopted. The rule will z 0,B,m B~BS ~ 5,55., 
allow offensive blockers to ~,., , .,.,. , , - ,  ..o~ s-~ 
thrust and extend their ,I.E~o~,~B , , ,50.3 
arms forward on ru l ing  • Stele ~CE. ~0 -3.00.0 3 1001 FEEN{:H 3103,7 
plays, as long as the bdUai • T,eS, ,or;~e ,E 3..., • 5 TONJA 51DYCHUK PR 311E.4 
to~'~6Vereame and therels thinM, competition from owners' approval, contact is made in the. • ~ ~NN ~,~ ~, ~,I~.+ 
ti.~'/~endous sentiment that the USFL. The reported pricea'were pocket ~ . 1 e . . . .  " ' ' . . . .  I " '  ~ [O  ~ e ' ¢ k 
I ROD HBSLIP 31~6.5 
the~ °'won't'''be~+ able"'to- 'The presidents of the tWQ l~0million for the w,b0.Y.arj ...Dalla~;. ' p~'~dent,~t+ Tex~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " '  ...... ~ ........... " i S~j=amm,o,.of~ the..+eoln.+" ~:I"~ ,, ~,:~:~ 
petition oommittee ~ald" the: ,  ~ ,~, .~ , ,  ........... , .., .'3,, ~.,. 
' / : :  Exh ibition b¢,seboll has thec ange rul  b come essentially into line a With common bro,ghtwhat. 'Hk~p " ,QouI' Hec~'  .Qouf HeoJIl '_ FUN:I 
;Mike Boddicker of 
Baltimore Orioles was the 
American League's rookie 
pitchar of the year and must 
vahmble p layer  In the 
league championship series 
In 19~3. And if they gave a 
Cy Yons8 Award .for sp.~ 
trainini, l~xldicker might 
viii t~at, oo. 
The right-honder ean- 
tinund his . sensational 
spring pltchiag Thursday, 
allowing one run and four 
hits In six innings as the 
Orioles hipped St. Louis 
Cardinals 2-1 in exldl)ition 
piny . .  
In other games, Alfredo 
Griffin's two-rim homer and 
Geurge Bell's solo shot 
powered Toronto Blue Jays 
to a 6-2 victory over Min- 
nesota Twins. 
Wally BEckman had two 
hits, scored three runs and 
drove In two as the New 
York Mets downed the 
Montreal Expos 6-2, 
Chicago conunited four 
errors and misplayed 
several balls in the outfield 
that turned Into extra-base 
hits as the Cubs lost 9-8 to 
1Villwankee Brewers. 
Charile Moore. had three 
hits and two runs batted in 
and Robin Youat hit a three. 
run homer for Milwaukee, 
Philadelphia Philliea lost 
to .Pittsburgh Pirates 5-3 
when Brian Harper broke a 
Event 2O Boys 11-12 ' 2O~'f IH Eve~t ~40oy l  15.  =o~ 1147 
| JASON ~[R ~ 2152.2  t ~q~Rf~Y L1101.r~l.! ¢S ] I~P•3  
2 PC'IE u, mau z1=4.4  z ~F.~ - , '1 '~[s  ' ~ Zl::r=|~' 
3 Ro@lhsrr I I~OY ~ 3101.9  3 TOIl CANTMMI(3HY ~143.1  
4 RO0 HESt.IP HR 3105.5 4 DRRRI~I KEH~[ ~ ~14"~4 
4 DILL 0~*[ ¢~ 3110,~ 6 HORR(Y G~ ~ ~1w~41,0 
• • + .+ 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELPLINE ":" 
New office location: • ": 
No.2 3238 Kalum 
(above Elegance Fashions) 
Hours of operation. 9am-4pm 
24 HUr Crisis Line 63~4~2 
praeUce during games. 
.o 
, . %..:.. 
r 
FROMT/RRACE••••  * • /;/"::I.i: •, 1 
ADULT- : 
" L , ' "  + h '~::" = ": I= : "CHIL  D - -=  S1069,00 /I 
l l ~ l " L. ~ :  :"'" " .A iR06RfTAXNOTINCLUDEO ' " '~  
• .• ,  Mast book before AprJl• lStb 
~" • / "BOOKINGS AFTER APRIL  15 
• " ' WILL  BE SL IGHTLY  H IGHER.  
Special . r h ~ m  to  Santa Maria } 
--! July 16t%  
CONTACT CECIl. Mt)O+RE ,i 
 Termce, Tmvei r+, ce 
: 4m Lo . , .  A i r  
635-2281 
3-3 tie with a rna-scoring 
single off Kevin Gross In the 
eighth inning. Phililes 
starter Steve Carlton gave 
up 10 hits and three runs in 
six innings. -: 
• Tom Brennan, Salome ~ +. 
• Barojaa and Bert Roberge , ": 
combined on a four-hitter ea STYLED RE~/ENUE FOR THE [ WELL  LOCATED I 2NEWHOMES ,WANT ALL THE 
Chicago White 8ox blanked 
Los Angeles Dodgers 2-0. 
HOUSTON WINS 
Phil Garner and Jerry 
Mumphrey drove In two 
runs apiece and Houston 
Astros withstood long 
homers by Boston's Jim 
Rice and ]~right Evans off 
N0lan Ryan for a 6-5 victory 
over the Red Soy 
TIMES 
This modern 3 bedroom 
home has large family 
room off main living 
a+ree; Master bedroom 
has space to spare and 
grace to match and a 
full ensulte bathroom. 
Room for your 
workshop too In' the 
oversize attached 
garega. Very private 
back yard Is all land. 
soaped and fenced In a 
ne lghbourhood .of 
executive homes. Listed 
at $104,000. Call Joy. 
2201 .KALUM STREET 
A greot family home In 
e quiet area o f  town. 
Four bedrooms, sauna, 
wood steve and sundeck 
are lust some of the 
features of this lovely 
home. ~rge lot 
prlvldea lots of room for 
the children and dogs. 
Call Danny Sharldan. 
REVENUE DUPLEX 
In the Horseshoe, 3 
bedroom suite and 2 
bedroom su i te .  
Producing g00 monthly 
gross, separate drives. 
and entrances. $78,000. 
Call Bob Sheridan. 
OWNER ANXIOUS 
Great start on the 
renovations on this 2 
bedroom, full basement 
home with liropisee, ] 
nat. gas heat, and two 
I extra bedrooms in,the basement, set on a large' lot on North Eby Street., Phone Rusty or Beri LJungh to view. , .  
FAMILY HOME 
5 bedrooms, family 
room, brick fireplace in 
• living room, spacious 
kitchen. Double carport, 
large lot with garden & 
fruit frees. Call Bob 
Sheridan on 3602 Eby St. 
IN THE HORSESHOE 
Comfortable 4 bedroom 
family home. Numm;ous 
features such as kitchen 
pantry, two fireplaces 
one with Insert, lal'ge 
!!rec room, 3 poe. bath In 
ibasement.  Fenced 
':landscaped and extra 
.,vehicle parking. Asking 
~$83,500. For an ap. 
polntmont call Dick 
Evans. 
• HOME OF YOUR 
DREAMS 
Beautiful, large and 
roomy home situated on 
a fully landscaped lot on 
Soucle Street, over 2600 
sq. ft. finished Including 
4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
family room, spacious 
:living room and dining 
areas, cook's dream of a 
'k itchen,.  sundecks, 
paved driveway, double 
garageand many more 
fine Matures. To v iew 
contact Rusty or Bert 
Llungh. 
'. NEW LISTING 
'S bedroom home only S 
years old. Living room [ 
fireplace, ½ basement. [ Quiet urea with a mountain view. Asking $~8,500. Make an alp 
pointment (o view with 
Diel~, Evans. 
3 bedrooms, full 
'basements, fireplace, 




location In the 
Horseshoe. S79,500. Call 
Bob Sheridan. 
GREAT L ITTL~ 
STARTER 
This older home has 
been totally renovated 
Inside. All thate left Is 
the finished exterior 
stucco. Lovely garden 
lot. Many fruit trees. 3 
bedrooms, natural gas. 
Located on Molltor. Call 
Danny Sheridan for an 
appointment to view• 
1694 sq. ft. OF LIVING 
AREA '- 
On a quiet street on the 
bench. A large and 
spacious family home 
with many special 
tes~res, 4 bedrooms, 
vaulted celllng& 
conservatory, double 
garage and lar~ family 
room make this a must 
to see. For an 
app~lnlmont to view 
call Danny Sheridan. 
THIRTY .E IGHT 'AC-  
RF_,8 IN  THORNHILL  
Exce l lent  " t rucker  "1 
i ocat /on  Jus t  o f f  R i f le  
I Raage Road, 4 & ½ acres light lnduatrtnl with quonset style shop. Priced at t95,000. Phone Rusty or Bert LJangh. 
EXTRAS? 
This 3 bedroom 4y~r  
old full basement home 
Is in pic~re book 
condition. Heatalator 
fireplace, wcodstove, 
and natural gas heating 
Is an economical 
combination. Extra ' 
large fenced lot and 
c;~rport. As'king $67,500. 
Call Joy to see this very 
neat'package. 
RESIDENTIAL 
. BUILDING LOTS 
,Terrace- 4730 Bolton 
Avenue on the bench. 
~,~00 
Thornheights- Cotto- 
nwond Crescent $13,000. 
Lot 45 Balsam $18,900. 
For details call Dick 
• Evans. 
3TT4 PINE STREET 
• Is the location of this 3 
bedroom mobile in 
exeellent, condition 
which has a full 
basement and new wood 
furnace. Fo~ major 
appliances included. 
Situated on a 80x200 ft. 
lot, asldag price is only 
f/38,050. Call Joy to view. 
CENTRAL LIGHT 
INDUSTRIAL SITE 
Located at major in. 
tersection on Keith 
Avenue high traffle area 
3 lots, plus Industrial 
concrete block and 
frame hotlding• Present 
business would• be 
willing to lease back. 
For further Information 
j~)~oanghns Ru ty or Bert 
PROPERTY 
If you are retired or lust 
want an Investment this 
could be Itl For Sl10,000 
your gross return on 
Investment would be 
epproximetely S25,000. 
This Isa well run mobile 
home park and the 
owner owns 60 per cent 
of the mobile homes In 
this park. For further 




Set your eyes on this 
modern beauty located. 
on Soueto Avenue with 4 
bedrooms and all the 
extras Including, family 
room, 2 fireplaces, 3 
baths, sky-lights, cedar 
exterior, sundeeks, 
triple paved driveway 
and much more. To 
view esll Rusty or Bert 
Ljungh, 
VIEW A STAHTI~B 
HOME 
Make an appointment to 
make the first step as a 
home owner by 
viewing.: 
1475 Maple Street - 3 
bedrooms, garage, 
landscaped $50,000. . 
2704 Kenney ~)1~ 
comfortable 3 
large sub-dividable lot 
$58,000. 
4'/28 Walsh Ave. - 2 
bedrooms, weed-stove, 
l 
int 50x131 $49,500.- 




Call Rusty or Bert 
Liun P . 
6 SENATE OF CANADA SI~NAT DU CANADA 
• STANDING SENATE COMMITTEE ON 
ENERGY AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
Honourable Earl A. Hastings (Alberta), Chairman 
Honourable Paul Lucier (Yukon), Deputy Chairman 
and the Honoumble Senators: 
Adams, WiIlie(N.W.T.) G'uay, Joseph.R, P.C. (Man+) 
Balfour, James, Q.C. (Sask,) Kelly, William M. (Ont.) 
Bell, A.E.H. (Nancy) (B,C.) : Le Moyne,: Jean (Que.) 
Charbonneau, Guy (Que.). Molgat, Gildas L (Man+) 
Dood: C. William(Nflg) Thdriaul/, L Norbert (N.B.) 
REVIEW OF THE 
NATIONAL' ENERGY PROGRAM' 
In assessing the future courseof Canada's energy development, 
the Committ~ is reviewing' the effect 0f pr~ent policy as 
embodi.ed in the National Eneigyil)rogr+am. Inputis ought from 
The Committee ant,clpateS +h~lding cro~;zCanada hearings in 
May and June. Those wishing t. 9 appear ~fore the ~ommlttee 
mdst submit heir brlet'~ by.~prd 27,, 1984. ~Others may make 
their vieWS know:n in wiiUng uptil J,ne 15,1984..The ~bmmittee 
w il coniC(tier all'submissio~s and })cat: as many witnesses as its 
schedule permits. : . . . . .  
Guidelines for preparing submissions shotdd be obtained from 
the Clerk of [11c Committee. Please address all communications 
to: 
Clerk of the Standing Senate Committee. 
on Energy and Natural Resources, 
The Senate, Ot!awa, Ontario. KIA OA4 
(613) 995-3206 
PRUDEN & CURI IE i (1976 LTD')  635"6142 ~:'; 
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If Greek cooking appeals to 
your taste buds, then 
perhaps you should give 
Meal Hondroglannco • call. 
She Is presently ofterlng a 
weekly cooking course In 
-- i ~ :d nq~ '. " d d d 1 ' q 4 ' ':F; ~ ::~'~: : ;: F "n ~ : "" q " . . . . .  " , n r r / n " *"  n '.' n I" . n ~' d' '4 
• a' m." ..... a, ~ '~ ,'~:~ :~:~'~"~.~.'~;~-~'~'; '~; ~,~,~" ': ~:r':~ *' " . . . . . . . . . . . .  i " 
own" Winnipeg goldeyo and,' don't':la/~ whet~r"it was v by ~EVERLEY HOLDEN 
chela have toted it proudly • fishede~t or whether it was - -  ~ - -  - 
tO intemaUen~] Culina!~ nature. ,readtoperbapetbemoatjmportantpartofo=~and compeUtlans an an example 
of a food product ,, that i~ " '.'The~'e'a.nni.an wful lot ~abo~t  ~L~in ~ea~, ,  the only way to got goad.brand today is to make it a th0me. 
trniy blanltoba~Li.~./:~./, ; GETB'AFEATUBE' / :  ' Breedma'ldngisn°tdlfflcult'n°rd°~RtakeaJ°t°l['~k" 
Visiting royaltyund other , The Wi~ui l~g goldeye ' All that is necm;ary is a stretch of appronimataly4 ~urs, 
of whish Only 45 mInutesis actual labor. ~ In one ~ y  
d]gniterlesl staying. In ~the gained its relmtotiOn early Saturday ~nornin~, you could bake the week's.bre~d; 
province are Invarlahiy thia century when it ~ was 
• First, a few words about'flour. Thewbeat ~ ~ts  
whtchserved firstWinnipeggained'g°ldeye'an In- featured on the men~s of of the endosperm. (stor~), the germ (valoable~polyon. 
ternationalreputationin~e Canadian NaUeaal and eaturaiedfath, vitaminE, Bviismins, h~nandlys.ine)!and 
early 1900e. . .:..: ~ Caandlan Pae]flo ~railway the bran (f ibs).  Standard white flOUr coatahis no g~'~n or 
' - trains eroasln8 the Prnides. ~ bran at.all ~ e~npty.,cal6rlee. 00 per cent unbl~eb~! ~hite 
But in truth, Winnipeg Roberta York ,  fishery, flour contabui:mme bran and most of tee germ.. ~le  
goldeye today. Is about, as products specie]kt with the .wheatflourconhains the whole berry and s~el~u~'d is
Winnipeg as' blue m~Hin federal- fisheries deve]op; best,:aSc~veniiom~l mi ling destroys vitro. 5m B!aiqd E. 
and warm wintera, merit branch In Winnipeg, Now ~or some easy banie Instruet/oas which apply .~ the 
Once tound in abundance adds that until 1948 most of " . . . . .  . 
in Lake Whudpe~, from the eemmurnid, eatGb was - maldr~ of aLl ~eeat breads: 
which it gets its name, the I.., Di~olve~yeantin water in large bowl. .  "*rf " ':" 
taken in Mardtoba. ' t., 2. Stir In swsotonlng and dry milk. famous fish delicacy'is no How~er,. ~hon ~' legal 
.longer caught:there or In 
any other of Manitoba's 
esthnated 100,000 _ fresh- 
water lakes In large 
quantities. . .  
Like m 1 many i other 
commocilUea in the 
.=4 
i *"  
• E: 
• Na~ 
?4S . KOMO 4 
NeWS 
Wh'esl of 
,14S  W~nl~t  
Con,t • 
S eonton :~ con°t 
' Wsbttor 
145 Can't 
~ 0 i ~  Blue 
:t5 Thunder 



























i7 =9 ..,12 
NBC NightLy Ro~ington AAaCNe l l  EXcol~lional 
NeW~ Stlmla Lehrer Child In 
Top Con't News' Rogulor . 
Story Cou't Hour " CIo,roum 
Entertain, Entortolnment Adub~n 1 Technology 
Tonight Tonight WIIdllfa West 
Tic T ic  Love Wild ' ConOt 
0Gash Conm~'tlon Animals Can't .  
The Dynasty W~hlngton World st 
Master Con't Week War 
Can't Can't Wall Stroet Can't 
Can't C~l't WSe.k Can't 
Logntan Oatlos I Connections 
Can't . • Can't ' FI4d Can't 
Can't Con°t / Can't 
Can't Con't SO~ Con't 
The Till C~nin ° Questoro 
Now Natlonsl On r'on,t 
Show Thl C~1°t DIftordnt 
Can't Journal C~°t " Understanding 
catches began, to dwindle, 
proceesom looked to neigh- 
bering provinces for aup- 
plies and, more recently, to 
the United States. ~ 
BOoth's produeilon, last 
year totalled about '113,400 
marketplace, t~!a'Y'S Idiom.ares Of smoked 
Winnipeg goldeye la ,.an ,ul,~ve, a far ~ from the Am " O ~vj  ~ d eriean import, moat of it m~ thnn 4r-J1~ NI~ k411~:,.:,me 
f ished from the Mlsoo~i  .', -roceased mqUn ,~,,~:~,- " : ' -  
.early 190~..,;, " . 1 
Greek culslne and hopes to Its only remaining llnk MeGavili saidmoat Of the 
begin another one . afl0r with Winniprg in the smoke " 
goldeyehin firm prodmea 
Easter. Students learn how processing which is liflll censtmtedinl~anitoba, with 
to prepare main dishes, done here that transforms smnil.shlpment O gob~i 
3. Stir in flour n cup at a time to form t~lck batter. 
4. Beat well - 100 oh, ekes. 
. .  Let. ,- pince, man. • s. i 
6. Fold in ealt and oil, " " : : ; d" " : L ~ 
7. Fold In remaining flour. -~ .  ...... 
8. Knead on floured beard I0 minutes. .'.. ~i~/'. - 
10. Dbdde Into ]oave~ and knead each l0 f l~aS 
zz. Press 10~vas into aged pans. "~;:;i.!'! 
IS. Let r i se  30man, .- 
IS. • Bake ~0 de~ees for ~n~n,  ' i . .  "*"i':~i;!/''/'T/ 
14. Cool ~0.min~ before removing frompafi~: : :'"- 
15. Eat, eat, eat, . . . . . .  ~;.:: " 
Whole Wh~t Bread (2 loaves)' ~ : 
1 4 e,lukewarm water (aS degrees- I0~ ~ )  
2 11mp. yeast " I1 
soups, salads, and desserts, an otherwise unimpressive other provinces and some ½ c honey • 1~ Tb~ salt 
Meni has also etarted e fresh goldoye Into the~. small .individual ordpre to 1½ e mi lkpowd~ . . : . , z~ e ~11 . .  ': 
catering service In, Greek de]ec~ble" ~gk~'  ~ " "  41 ~e 'U .S .  .r r:d . :~ L ~ ~ ,"" : J~* ",~ . . . . .  5~ ewh~e WheaL/fl0w '.':'L ,: 6e .w~e:W~t :  flour 
foodandcanhendleagr0up .. so pr~en- .oy ,c~no~seure ;  ' .  . . . . . .  ~ ,~ : ~ . . : " "  - "  . . . . .  . ....... . ',~.' • " . : . : . - . - , . .  . . . . . .  - . .  
ofupto 100 people~ Shown" * __~. . . . .  ; . . . .  _ .  ,' F~ceh 8~deye are f~st . Fer ra~breed  kn~d~era ls l -~ ' In Ineach~.ore  
ztanala Metmvm, nranan ' "_ ._L.  _ ,._as . reses . .  s .~, . .~. . .  ' 
_~_ _~ . f__ . . _ . , . . . f roze ,  . ~ ~muv© mmy v ma mwi~um. ,. . " " : ,  '"" ' i  ! 
here are students of Menl's .,tmu&er .ur ~u]  moisture, after which High ProteIn Bread ( 2 loaves) Rye Bread ( I  +ioaves) 
latest cooking class. From Fisheries. Wholesale 
they're defrosted in cold I 4½ e lukewarm water " :T 
left to right are: Menl Division of Wi.nlpeg, which water and placed in a salt 2 Tl~p yeast • '4 e iukew~m water 
Hondroglalmes, Elaine pmoeeaes, most . of. the brine for about ~ hours. % c ~pped dabmbr raisins 2 Tbep yeut  
Stephens, Frleds Dams, goldoye found at Canadtan Cleaning and sculing are 5 e whole wheat flour ½ e honey!; : " 
Mary Heffner, Ellen Sun- supermarkets and fish the next steps, followed by '1½ Tbsp salt 1½ e milk powder 
derwood, Rode Doyle. Not shops, says his firm has the addiUon of the II 
~'4.e Hoe flour 1 Thep ~e seeds shown are Barb Nelson and been importing gddeye characteristic red clLve and 
Shirley Marleau. If you from Montana and South I/4 e soy flour 1 Thep e~'away seeds 
finally, the fish are hung on would like more In- Dako~ for years. :/4 e wheal germ Mated Graded peel 
formatlonabout thecooklng racks fGr smoking. 1,4 e nd]k ~wder  S½ e whole wheat flour 
course, phone Meni at 635- '~ V4 c sun.rl0w,~," seeds I I  
Christian 3658. ~'~ e sesame seeds ' 1½ Thsp salt V4 e ~redded axonut ½ e oil temperance union 4 c whole.wheat flour S½ c rye flour 
. (Whole what flour for kneading) 
Even if you can only bake bread once a week and. pur- 
WINN~EG (CP) - -  Han4et.Gmmer's medals were on chase commercial b rea~l to make up the r~. ~of~efm~d]y 
dlepisy foralltoscewheamemberaoftheManRobabrane]~ needs, it will be worthwhi le.  F resh  who le , ra in  bl'ead, 
of the Women's Christ/an Temperance Union got together baked with love, Is so good that It Is a so~.o f rml  
for a cenie~zpJtea. ' satisfaction to share It around. Your friends andf-mliy will 
Gunner, now 88, won the union's awards for her singlng myster/ously appear Just as it emerges from the 0#~1 and 
and oratorical talents as a child, when drinkin8 alcohol will eagerly and eppreelatively gobble it down. ,." 
SUPPORT ~ wa, ' t  as readily accepted as it is today. The .  reolpes ere now available at Northern. D~to  
Alcohol now seems to be more popular than abstinence. - .., (My apologies for the plamting de]a),); I f  yOU baV~ ~y 
THE And that ha~t  escaped Gunner, Who ~0nders what will , questions, write to me eta" theHerald 6r'crrb'l~lnto ~q~.n  
~ sea  its humbe~s decrease to about s00 In recent yenrs~ - 
LITTLE ;" : "ThetranblerlHhtnowiswe'eib't~t'th~L1dBbF'peiGji~e ' - ' " ''~ ,,,~ T r,, ,I 
.NORTHERN DELIGHTS NATURAL FO0 S • interested," she sayB. BUt that hasn't changed the way she IsYOUR whole foods co-op selling organic produc~*~d a THEATRE : .in 
, - - ' I  don't approve, naturally. I've never had any time for wide selection of packaged and bulk natural foodi.: :' 
(~inkin_q."  Come and visit with us. 
~ I I  I 
5Pm-2am ' " :  : .... , SATURDAY- 
. o ,  , , , ~ , ' . 
La Parddls Nobody ~ ' Can't Weekmd " Entertllnme~ Can't Cou't Understanding C~l'l' Ts~Mr ' 
des Chefs /~lkue :1S Can't News This Can't Can't Hum, Bah, Can't MIf'¢tos 
Telelournsl Me " 0 :30 KOMO 4 Hour Week Can't Can't Introd. to CO(I't Can't 
Regional Cry :45 Nova Can't Can't Can't Can't Comp~tero Conq C~t't 
h 
TelelournoI Can't The M~PEf Kefe& R.E.V. Can't Survival Stnlndu Of • .. Com'~" ~ ' t  ' 
National COtYt ml7 :~  Show • AI I I I  Can't Can't Special, Menaolmant Aulour 
Le Point Can't " • Can't 
LO Matou ~q ' I F  ,ida. . The MUPPnt, JUtt Can't Con'# Co~ Children of i s "  C0~t~t . 
• S~pw Kidding Can't Can't C~ft Fire Mtn. , Courou 
Dale The ~ " e T.J, T.J. Dlfferont Tommy Sentimental Nova Autour WI~ 
20 Ans Mirror 6"  :1S H|x~ker Hookor Strokes Hunter Journ@yl Can't du Mahdi a , • 
Can't CrKk'd i~  Can't Cah'l Sliver Show ¢4~'t CoWl Vlvre In *' Trace 
Can't Can°t • ' Can't Conq spoons Con°t Can't Can't Forms , Can't 
Hats Cml't A Love Academy We Got Billy Coa't. North of. Can't ¢0fl't ' 
Sorle Conq :iS 8oat Performance It Made . Graham COU°I . 60 desrees Con't Cm't.  • 
Can't " Can't ~ :30 Can't The Msmd'l ' crusade C~q Body In . Le ~C~1~ 
Can't Conq, :4S Can't,, Border Fami ly  ' Can't (~1't ' QUestlan ~ 1 ' 
o , .n~ _ . ,  in: Fantasy Jimmy Yell. ~ntmal '  ¢~'t Con°t de |draiNs 
Papa C~' I  : island Swngglrt Rose Can't Can't . CoWl Disney Ho~I I  ' " 
Clnwna 'c~'t • World Teioloumal CO~ Can't V ~4S COa'I Can't Can't Can't Can't : Cm't 
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HIll Tflk'y 
Hotgeruon . C~n~ 
Paue.Parlout cml't 
FloWer Neml The 
Story " Co.'t - Secret 
FOUfouII Candy Poll~or~ln'l 
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:~  Kldaworld 
COWI 
Hardy 
:lS BoYs , . 
:45 Drew 
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Foothill 
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Hi.Star John George 
Wrestling Danvor Dlgll l lh 
Can't ra lmlW Sh~a 
Can't Ikl  C lmlc  Joun~ef 
WId~ ~ Staml04Mo 
World s~rta I Jow~ WroMIIns 
of " A*t the Coh't 
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Can't : Coal C~Yt , 
KING S The Notional NOt the Nine : 
News Froulnclef Aft, O~Clo¢k Newt 
Saturday Night Final , The PaUl " 
Night Sportsllna . Hogan Show i 
LIve Stardust Soungstogo ' 
Can't Theatre Can°t 
Can't They Can't ' 
Can't Drive Can't 
cos Saturcley By 15fh Annlvsmry 
Night Maria Nlant KIRO-TV I 
su¢mld Vlr l lW Club 
Sight " Tef~hon 
I 
SUNDAY 8am-Spm 
sunday Jimmy COS 
&~vlo Swsggart NeWs 
see can't, " Con,t 
How Co~' _ Con°t 
She Praise Creeturee 
Rt~ thl ' Great 
¢oWt Lord mid 
Can't Cont. Small 
Emornld Old Gormln . 
City Marathon Time Pro 
Ski Golddi Soccer 
CllUI¢ Con°t Conh 
' 0 • i 
CoWS TeA W~lng  • 
Can't TBA ; ' ' Woman' 
SFortoworM TEA Intlrnatlongl 
C~ ' TBA! :  ... .  IEdlt~ 
Co~ . ~ . : ,  ~TfiO,~ . 
Can't' " ' ~a¢~ " l~g I.dWmakere 
¢on'f 
~ , : ' L , WIlL :, 
r.4n't c~n't Mre~ 
I 
~, .  " "w .~ : ;, :,;" 
1111 Can't 
w m  




TeA • H~der0's  Cat'S 
TeA Srl)edWly Colt~ • 
T.mng . c~ su~,,.~,. 
~v,~,~ c~ .. ~ , , , .  
Meet the ~ Can't 
• Pre~o canada Can't 
NIN~c~oe Hymn I~n~ 
~Susl ats Sport Cm't 
Summit , Clnem~ CQn't 
De Cm't'  
' L°,a~tre ' Can't ' 
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Start a eutlnm 
eroef l  
Poramt . 
Woody A 
to PIc kre  
Pasw roach of 
P,r to~ /~mlc 
L,e .Iour M0nslgnOr 




et Coofldances Can't 
Can't COWS 
Conq Can't 
UnlVem ~11of Is hi, 
de Im Dmte 
Sport Part i l l  
Can't Can't 
Cm't " A~n 
Can't HUM 
Can't ~ ' t  
Can't C~' I  
Mustque I~ ' t  
Populalro • . 
SUlIM ~'t  l' 
L I t '~ntsS de 
la Forot VorM 
Nilmbo " Can*t 




Con't " ~ |e rm 
Ld  
Semalne 
Vml |  ~ 
Can't , 
, -  o - -  
. . . .  , " m , . . . . .  @ ~ T m  , ' : :~ I r : -- ; m r m g 4 . " " * " ~ k ' " . : . . . . . :  . 
; ~ : • : . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ........ .,.,.!...~,,,,,~,; ....... .~.~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , , , . . .  . . . . .  ~ , , :  , . -  .......... , _ / , ' . .~  
¢ . 
.BiiJ(/K~nedy (centre), winner of the Terrace Commercial prize Includes three nights hotel accommodation, courtesy 
• ~ey  LeagUe rattle, accepts top prize of a trip for two to  of the Dally Herald. Presenting Bill with his prize IS Dave 
see the Canucke versus the Calgery Flames at theCollseum Malleff, League president (right) while League vice. 
In  i~ancouver ,  cour t ly  of Pacif ic Western Airlines. The president D iveHami l ton  looks on.  " 
, :  - ' ,~ , .  , , ,  , ,"  , 
Appearing at Jezehels Cabaret for the next week Is Van- 
couver'club.band, Black Water. Covering the top 40 hits, 
Black Water  also plays some cf their own music during 
fl~', I~ nightly performance. The group has been ~ogether for 
~ y u r s  and plans to cut a 45 when they finish their 
¢Ummt teUl" In  June .  Band leader, Bob Dobko, says the 
,g  ,,.roups mus ic  I s  geared to the dance crowd, coveting all of 
the current hits, but they'also have a fine repertoire of older 
~up~:. thst they draw Upon occaslonally. They've played. 
iilii~y of the malor clubs In Vancouver, Zodlac, the Coach 
H~,  Vancouver Tonlt~ Cabaret, Smugglers In Surrey, 
K i i~ '~ut  In Langley. Black Water.is (left to rlght): Peter 
• ~aq~:tead g~,itarlst;:Rgb.l~at~son, keyl0~ardm and, gu)tqr; 
DaV~ Berg, drums; Bob Dobko, Lud~vocahu~KeviniSvi~in, 
Thank you for your 
support during our 
..., recent mall.,: display.:, ..] .I 
Natalie A~r lnon and llla ~u~man Is Paul Way. Groups 
appearing at Jezehels In the coming month will Include I WATCH FOR OUR NEW 
~IX,  appear ing  Apr i l  2 to  t ;  Ep isode  3000; on  s tage  
f r~ Apr i l  16 to the 28, and Ra ln t r~ Will be performing ] ~r 'M J~I~F  
f~m April 30 to May ' .  " ' 
I 
., : B e )me ,ren  
a Friend Chi ld 
of  B ,C~ Hosp i laL  
, . j  , ;  
E Y -"'L/.: .'. " '  ~, ;¢ ' :•~ ' (  
• :...'-' . . . .  . m ,  
.~ ' "  . 
.i.: : ' . :" 
bri 
• , , , . . ,  , " . • 
. . . .  : '  ~ .:': . . . . . . . . .  : : ' : ..... : 111e~i~y, ,M i t? J~=, lg IM I ,  Px le ,  
: ~ ' . . . .  ' : ' ' 'q ':~'~' : "O:  m 'h n e l g  b o  r h o o d  " DUO r- ! i ; f  Ui !  . 
,: w~m~o,:w.va;,(~)i, U te i~ j~!~o,  i :~ :~um:c~pa~, .  : :  , : ; 
Wbee~ Creek these da~.  : : : : ;0  ; .... : : ..... O~ei'~01x~'o~tot~elx~ethitml~U~tlx~Uo~at 
Maybe too dueJ~ for ~e  r i~de~ WhO s ly thelr one; one tboe or aoother have fed the due.l~ Ibi~u~Ivi~," Imb~ 
time feathered f r l~  are foulh~ the nelshborhood, todd. 
"Have you ever tried toteke a wallc.in the summetUme Jim Palmer admitted he hid fed the ducks, I~  be sold 
after 200 ducks have been on the street; WaJUng to be fed?" their numbers i~ve got out of lu~d .... • .. . .  ' 
:. NancyRiser complained thLs.week-tothe city Heal~ ',Idon'thiteducka'."Palmermdd.However, heMld: "I ' 
",~ ~ .  ' . " ' L ~ . . . . .  " :  ..... . . . . . . .  llklk dlo~m aodI hive a(llo~; but I dm,t  have 40got them." 
TbecemmJtteewas~up'a~UonasklnsthecitTte A. lmal  Coolzo] Officer Wlii~,,, ~ ~ ld  be would 
-"remove the ducks, whtch.reldd~ts eald'wete h io~ an'aageamcet~withtheU.S.¥1dlaz~dW[]d]ffel~=qdce 
• arouod mzd znu]tJp|)dz~ because of food hindouta ~tom "about tz'apploi[ uod movioll the duek~. ]Be laM ldx I~fatt-  
d~k-faocylogaei~hbo,. • . . . . . .  meot c~mot trap them because mxny ate ma]] l t~. .  
j 
, "  . £ i  ' 
' • . .  : ~' • SUNOAY §pm-2am .~ . '  - ,  
= 4 ,  5 /:6 . . . .  7 .9 12 
6:. 





!KOMO. ;4  " : " UMIm41d * ;! KINGS 
:N Iw I  " ." World : ,N41w41 1 
ABC : W ~  ; .. ; Tlllrd 
Newl - Canq World 
• TUWIII i ':~ . Weekend Emerald 
Manflng NeWS Clly 
Co~'t ": Super ,~irathml 
Con, t ' Lofo ~ '1  
Rlpiey'l~ RiPiey', Bellan~l : First Batleve Camera 
It Or It ' , ' can't 
Not ' .  or.Not . Con't 
Harc411,e Kf11~t ': 
and .; ' , Rlder . 
McCormick Con't . ~ . 
Can't Con't " '. . 
ABC " Scarecrow 
Sunday & 
Night N~rs. ' 









CBC' " : i l l . enta i l  Story ~ p ~  , 
LM'41. Ge C~q Cl111drln of Con't 
to the RKeS C~lq Flrl Mhl. Con't : 
i 
• Wilt C~il~t Bits Le i 
Ollmey Con't and Bylet Teleloumel' #~Ig l~ 
Walt Cml't IntrodoclloN Doellet~ 
Dim Can't to ¢omputors de Precw 
, i  
~0n' t  
Cont. 
'Fraggle COfW Buc ln~ of 
Rock ~'t  Managef~mt 
The Manty InVesting 
Geachcoml~ers Python. in the 10'l 
AS 01111 Wildlife 
You Of . anOm; 
Uke Mm qmmtom 
It 1~4 Corl't 
C@11~t ~ll~t 'Vllte 
Can't C~'?.  Con't 
Cml't Co#t Con't 










! O lmln~ 
C~'t 





Cm'i  ' i  10i " " - v , , . .  . . . .  of" Con't Bord~ Couq Con't Con't Con't T i t .  Matlce . Con't . Cm1*l I i~ ' l  Con't NnrNI Of Can't . MMg 
C~l" t  Con't , , Canl i c=, m ~' t  ~ ~ ~. .  : ,: L Z d , '  * : 
~i  . , ' - :  ; 
Con't : NEWS:' " .,. Nation'41 Bus. , of r /  :% • r,, :., ; ' :  ,.-':Ji, " 
KGMO 4 N,wm, CTV N~"  ' K!N:GS:~ mm,t F0n,r,  ~ ::!.~:.  , , . . ; : :  ,:::,., ~ ' . !  ~::'~..'i ~icm~.:i..:', :~ 
• ABCNIW41;:: , ,  NIW41 . ,f~orts ' * "~r t i i l0 l  " "  l i~ ' : : ' ; '~ : ' ' i : ;  ~ . '  . ]  
Fourmost Hour s Stir "David ~ 
:IS Movie Final Movie SueskllKI 
I£ ,4~ The Th. - -  ' DIVIU 
, Flctore Late I~I Suuklnd 
Show 
I ~ . ' CBS :15 Oocl41n " '" SWnngel""~"; Mov141 
: 30 OruY " . Patrick 
:45 Con't 
R ~  Gong . r ~ e  
; 14 5 AmlrlCl Can't ' V COrlt, .. Conq 
9~ ~MIn,,. W~,,.~ • : Workout Can't 
:4.5 The Edge . C.,~n't 
of Night • Con't 
lU.'- " " " :IS aanaon • " . t.ovlng ' loving . .. 
Family ' 
• :IS. Feud " 11:  I~y41n'e 
Hope 
12:! ,, 





















Film Fill Morning 
Jimmy Hews 

















Con't iS411 m 41 .. 
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l~flnltlon " Con't 
Oatlmmn • Con't 
Elegant Hot 
Apl~tlt41 )ototo 
Games • Search for 
.Whnt ' " Tonlorrow" 
Noel . gay41 
Nr~l  our~ ~ , • . . ,  
Nour . . . . . . .  
~-~:"  i : , ;~ : :  ~: =, 
World World "* 



















All " , 
MY'.' .  
l~J)lldren • , 
,cic~v 
N~W~ 












we-than-k-you fOr it, i 
~, . . . . . . .  ~ Youseeiwe value your business. 
' " And we!re more t~an happy 
:'t0,~CCeiF:)t:Yi:)ur oil Company g0~i;discount 




' It  41 Time . 
Write Chlmn411 
Two Plus' You 
Thlnkabout 
Inside story 





HIM1. ~ i 
"rro~l o ,~ 
• ~dy  works 




































~ ~  coupons to a max gf .00. 
qn your purchaseof 30 litres or. more: : "; ; 
gf your favourite grade of quality Chevron ':~' 
gasoline. ' '~): 
Oayle : 






En' Mouvem41of Con't 
Zoom. ~ : 
P411~1. TIldm" ; 
Forlout ~ '- 




P l lK r~ ¢on*t "~ 
ivl, = i  
'~ . .  S :  :! 9o~..;. . : 
Canq Cmtq 
AU aa~ ! 
Jour . It's 
le YW 
Joor, , Cm't 
Clnarne Cm1't 
D~mlm Conq j 
Train 
Boblne 
Con't Cm'l  
Ln  TrNoure of J 
sehtroumpfl r*o~ ~ ,~ , 
After all, it would be a' real shame 
to let them go to waste. 
Offer expires July 2.1 984. 
T  l mp. . 
5-~/ , .  Z 
' . ' ,  . . . . . . 
J 
,? 
P.+eS TheHemld.k'~rida~';~larob~3;1964 • " '. , '  '. ' ,  ,:, ," ; 
+ . . . . . . . .  ' ~ '/+ '+?:'!i :,:+:::i!i!+i!+,AoAS/?flil++:HoiimnL 
+ ++,:, Lo ++ .++++ ,. ,: , +,:,..'+:,:,+.~,,,,.~,~,:., , . . . . . . . .  , . .  . . . . . . . . .  + . ,~ ,  :~ :;"+: 
+ : ,,:: 
;___x'ou'~._ , t _p__~ds  ~..odayyou .can .really.relax Soll.tude / ' l  + 
~n~e ~m3~+now an...Le+ go. r~ce pmus lor a somoumes ~. .You ' l l  : .. I' ~ll]_...J~'~._~ , I A.  ',qillllll'tVlf 
,~ . ty  snm,uo ne ta~.  epe<:dal .ring or a remantic enjoy q,.detget-togethers now;. I . I 1" " ~  m r ,,litllllllll 
¥o.u.',. nave reason to .d~mner for two. Invite hap- Keep financial develbpmmtii'.,, -J ,',Y M ! ~l, ,.'~.. "illllllllll 
celeDra~rlow plne~ " to  ]~ ,+ . . . .  j , , u , , ,  m, tu , . , ,+  ,~, , , , yourse  ++ , +, • .. . .  ~ . , . ~ " ~ -  
;'TAURUS ~ LIBRA . ~e~ P ISCES : "~I  z~.  "~ • . 
.(~r.20tomy20) ~ .  (SepL23toOct22) ~-&~ ~. (Feb.19toMar.20) i ~ , ~  , 
-. uu.~ comes through travel. Contact relatives-and :ee. Be sure to:dre~ vo~r l~t :  
• you~l make new friends and 
"attract romance. Don't sit at 
.~~L~te l  
.GEMINI 
:(May 21 to June 20) 
Partners have welcome 
iiuancial news. Business and. 
"pleasure combine to your ad- 
vantage. Increased revenues 
me likely. 
(June 21 to July ~.) 
Even confirmed bachelors 
may become marriage- 
minded today. Luck Is with 
you in getting along with 
others. Enjoy togetherness. 
(July 23 toAug. 22) 
-It's the perfect time for 
entertaining business ac- 
qeaintanees. Opportunity is 
all around you. All you have to 
dois grablt. 
workers'about a party at your 
place. Luck is with you :.In 
domestic matters. Romance 
inky come through work., 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. Sl) 
Some good financial 'news 
comes via phone or letter. 
Hevlng fun should be the 
number one item on your 
agenda. Enjoy life. 
s~GrrrAmus ~ ' t i~  
(Nov. 22toDec. 21) 
Shoppers wil l  find• 
something that especially 
pleases. Home ntertainments 
are favored, as long as you 
keep expenses down, 
(Dec. ~.toJan. 19) 
• You're in a more eptImistic 
mood than ususl. Be suro to 
express romantic sentiments. 
Thin&s go pretty much your 
waytoday. 
, , , , ,  . , . ~ , +' ........ , : , ,  :: ' :  
.~ .  - ,  ' . . . .  . r.; ; . . . .  ' .  ' ++. , . ' L  , .  . . . .  - . - ~ ,  . . . .  ':/:1 + I I't:A :': 
: "  ' I + , '  • / ,  
• : I I  I I  . !  :+I'=l 
(Mar. 21toApr. 19) t~ 
• A romantic attraction in- 
rites complications.. Curb 
~stlessaess and cc~ploto un- 
finished assignments. Pa- 
t/enee pays off. 
TAURUS U ~  P 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
You could spend money an- 
~laely now. A social engage- 
ment may be changed. 
Routine proves more salL~fy. 
ing than adventure. 
~mnNi  ! i ~  
(May 21 to June 20) 
Watch flippant remarks. 
Further thought is necessary 
ubuut a business venture. Get 
immediate tanks out of the 
way prouto. 
(June 21 to July ~.) 
You may be a bit fickle. It's 
best to spend time with a 
steady companion ralher than 
risk an unwise fllrlation 
teul~t. 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) 
Work done at home goes 
well. Love right now seems 
fleetly, asyou' l l  meet a 
' , .  ,.C !.' " : '  ," . ' .  7 . . , : :~ I  
• . , . .  
~ to :~ your,best. 
y. You'llbe the lifo ef any " 
psi. 1~,nefits come.threu~ 
ft-/f ends;Ask for favors. 
YOU BORN TODAY have 
good business ense plus ar~ 
tistie talents,' You. have the " 
ability to bounce back from 
defeat and may. be eepee/~ 
talented in 'law, writingi 
teacblng and pNl.o~ophy; Your 
interest in the world at large 
often draws you to a pelltical 
career or government service. 
You can alse succeed In such 
fields :as music, film, ~ " 
sculpts.., +acting and lW~ 
ting. You rea good worker for 
a cause and fanctiou well in a 
pcsitiou.,~ leadersldp; A t  
thnes, you're not comfortable - 
in social situations. Birth date 
of: Thomas E. Dewey, politi- 
clan;Lawrence Ferlinghetti, 
poet; and Steve McQneen, ac- 
tor, 
FOR ~AY,  MARCH 25, 1984 
frivolous type. Watch indeci- Don't ake things o personal- 
• siouafter dark. ly. 
vnmo - ~ . AQUARIUS 
(Ang, 20toSept ,~)~ ~ ' .(Jan. 20toFeb. 18) 
Social ife Is reconunended, Social life leads to unex- 
but you may tire easily today pected expenditures. Use your 
and then get picky. Don't time wisely. Further work on 
count onothers tobe on lime. a career interest is to your 
LIBRA __~..~ benefit. 
(Sept.20tooct.~.) .n .~ PmCm . 
Romance maken you net- (Feb.zgto~r.~0) "~.  
vous todsy. You're inclined to Outlandish Pre l~ come 
overreact. Stablllty comes at 
home base. A periner tends to 
nag. 
SCORPIO I ~  
(Oct. 23toNov. 21) 
Serious intellectual work is 
favored, but don't let details 
get the best of you. Pleasure 
pursuits may be rather costly. 
(N.ov.~toDoc.m 
Don t evade a financial 
dresponsibllity. You're in an in- 
ependent mood and could 
keep others waiting. Try to be 
entime. • 
(Dec; ~to Jan. 19) 
The company of old friends 
is recommended. A flirtatton 
Is nol~usprombdng as itlool~. 
FOR MONDAY, MARC~20, 1984 : .......... ~ ,~ .... ,,,.: ,~,,i :" 
You need a place you can call 
home to be, truly happy. 
You're ide~distic and would 
to you from every .direction. 
Mnke no decisions until' you 
consult'with advisers. Protect 
• against]ms, 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
dynamic but somewhat un- 
conventional. You 'have a 
definite talent for leadership, 
but at times'can be touchy and 
quarrelsome, You may be 
especially talented in music, 
architecture and painting. 
You have the ability to teach, 
but would probably prefer a 
job where there's more action. 
You're versatile and.,prac- 
.tical, but need to do your own 
~'  for your greatest sec, 
cass. You're more drawn to  
the professions than business. 
Tl~o~ y y~u'~, ~!~, t  at ,, ,~ 
ou can be laz~;~.~mmi~.) 
~,,:.~ -~:mmt you to ~t: Ira 
(Mar. 9.1 toApr. i9) t * never too late to leani. In- 
Extra initiative lea~ to, : ,vestigatecoum~. 
. AN +_IMAL CRAKER 
I 
: ++ I 
,SHOE . ,  
• , • • , , - .  
- ii! 
" 0 ~%.,,,r_ ° ~",~ " , ' 
r.,:.,, . i 
• '-,.,-"~'.~.~,~,m~.,.- r __ . . . , . _ _ . -  ,,,,+~,,~ . . . . .  ~.+,:,?:::: 
. BROOM-HILDA 
EVEI~ NI~NT AT. tO X TLIRN '~" v 
DOWN THE WI6K ON 1416 BR~II~I,!. 
the i AMAZING SPIDERMAH 
~[reer  ga ins .  R~lat io~wi th  " ryou  BORN TODAY+are  
friends have both ups and more introspective than the 
downs. Make plans to save typical member of your sign. 
moremouoy.: ; ~ , You have an 0riglaal:outtook 
T u us ' in 
(Apr.20toMay20) 0~- /~, .  capable of notable artistic 
A career plan may have to achievement. At times, 
be revised. Feelings grow. , temperament and nerves can 
deep in romance. Others will get in the way of youP success. 
be dieappeinted ff you don't at. 
teed aparty, 
make a good public servant, 
though you're usually drawn 
to an artistic areer. Despite 
your ups and downs, you 
usually stand out from the 
crowd. Birth date of:Diana 
Ross, singer; Tennessee 
Williams', playwright; and 
James Caan, actor. 
~ . , . - ~ . ~ ~  \ ~evem m~ I l l  .. I .  ~ . , ,~  J .,, 
° -  I 
(May21 toJune20) 911 
Someoue from out of your HEATHCL IFF  
past does you a favor career- ' [ - -  - - -  :; . . . .  | 
wise. Don't be. so quick to .... 
abandon a project .  
Perseveranco brings uenees. 
C~CEa O~C) B.C: + (June Y.I to July ~.) 
Those who have more than ,+ 
one admirer will now conce~ ~-~v%~-.-.v, ' 
~te  on me peso . ,  some : e , -~-~vab ives  ' ' ' ' . . . .  
minoreareersueeesnescanbe ' AC~TIV~.~, ~4~, , [Y '~.  i ." '  
C-41F, AT  ONUERT~ ~ OF:":~: expected. ,~-,,.d. _,~. : : 
Now's the ~ to invite over 
those people you've been 
neglecting, Your cons idera . .  : :  ,i .., ; , . " "  
, ' :% tlon will be appreciated, 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
You seem stalemated about 
one career project. Singles are 




(Sept ~tooct.n) -~ '~ 
You'll be able to recoup a 
financial loss. Evening favors 
dating, but keep costs down. 
Keep In touch with grand- 
parents. 
(Oct. 23toNov. 21) 
Make those Important phone 
calls early. Be lesa doudneer. 
ing at home. Don't let pride 
keep you from a reconetlla- 
tiou. 
s~Grrr~us ~ 
(Nov. ~9.to Dec. 31) 
You may receive a gift or 
favor from an aunt or uncle. 
Enjoy hobbies and creative 
pursuits. Don't hold a grudge. 
CAPRICORN 1~ 
(Dec.~2toJan.19) Vd ~"  
Though one friend seems 
n~nipulative, you'll op- 
preciale another's loyalty. 
Shcppin~ for the home lends to 
good value. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
You may receive recognl. 
lion for work dene in the past. 
Some career developments 
should be, kept to yourself. 
Othorsmay be Jealous. 
p n  
(Feb. 19toMar. 201 
You may surprise someone 
with a gift. Old friends from 
/ • 
o POOKIE ,~HOR6 I~IUCKL,E CR-~u~KIN~!// • • ' ' 
HEHNAN ' 
"Detect ive  Parker ,  zoo  pat ro l . "  
FOR BETTER or FOR WORSE 
. : . , .  ! '~}~: - ,  , . . . .  : ~ . . , 
I 
~,rl", ,O,-,r,r o , 
the:WIZARD o f  ID 
+ 
' ,  " ~" :' , '  ; ///~ i ' ",:/:i~-."i /:'-:,, . . . .  .i::-~,'~,!~@:~'~/,:- ':, 
m ',• <• .:~',•-:.::::•:;,,~::~i,•:!:!,/•:',~:;•,~ii-, ,i!~, ,.i~;;~i.~:~,~//',':":'><i-~.,i~';~;!'~/,,  
l ook isgforyotmg chick& 
,. After  b t~ ing  dr inks fo r  
-' "~ " • , " - th reeor  four hour& I was 
• " . i " . '.. if,::!:" ,- ' .~'. : always ditched for some 
. . . . .  " ' " " "' " : ' . . . .  : . . . . .  "'~<~I~" | r -oldpunk. " . . . .  . . . .  : '  .. .... . ,  by,' Roger O lon .  ~ ~ ~ got. w,  
.'~-~'~-'' , . . . .  ' ".. :.- . . /  ., , ' . . , ,, ,'- - . :,', :,!.. -~.~ - . -  , and  dee ld~l  to t ry  older .. " 
~ ;;-7 ' ~ - /  ~ .~ --':" - :-:= . " . . . .  : - '  ' . ' ' ' ~ . ~.~ women. I loon dl]K~0ver- , 
'• ; ~ . L  ~-  ~ . '  . ..• . : - [  ~{~K/~ ~ ~-~;!+::. ed thoee over. 40 dldn~. '. 
, :'. ~ i : "i:::: ~ " :' ~"  :.:i" , [ . ~ /  \ . . : . :  ..... . :.:,, yell, theydfdntswel lanu 
: . . . .  : m0ut   who.n, . 
~' - . . . ' - .  ~ _  ..=. -. i .~.i ._ ~ ~, ': ' " , " '  ~ ' ~ " , ~ ' ~ ' . ' ! : .  L.,. •~ eeem~flndaeeltablefe* . : "  
; /  : , , ,  ~ ~ - ~  " \ ~ ' .,~<' " ~ " '  :-':i/ . . . .  mole is ~ ,Look  to r  
l l~ ,> / ~ ~  x x ' / - " " ty  ' , , ,  ' : : . ,S  ,~  - -women wno are  your  .11111/ " ~ ~ :  ~d n ~ k % "-- - -1  " h ' 4>'4dn n d' q r''; n : P " ' ' " own ege  or  O lder . '~) l~  , 
HI/U//. . ~ i ~ T ~ ~  ~' \  " ' " ~" i " Jb  ~ ~ .. . . ; , ' - .  ,.. ... "are 'more  del~dsSle)  
. a ~ l ~ ~ M  , \ ~  " ,!' ~ ", ~ ' .,.. './. ' ~,..~: . more interes t lnga=lwf l l  
llllL~=~,",,A~(~.~~~-----~.-~__._k,," ' ' ' h  J /  / . I . .. ' . . . .  ;.....'.'.: . . .  ,~..~;'~ knock themeelvmout  to. 
~ .  ~ \ \  \ . I I / I  / ~ " ~ ~ : .  Lubboet 
' k ~ ,  : ../ .. ..,,i'-::,!;~.i.i.~: .. Denr ,Oordy :  I t ' s  
some vaUdlty to .year  i lum.a/.~.--  
" ' L-- ~ . ~eery : -  even _umup 
i i?~-~,i.~,~i~..~.. - ; ~ --, :. : . . . . . . . .  . . . : . . . : .  . . . .  . . : . . . .  . . . .  . • , 
~):  "~:~.il : 
Dear'  Ann  1 ~  I~UplaSLLou is  hattored wives beeanse 
' 'i~ ~ =~ r .  .*,fief I read ,the sad let- ;.. i. . Dear Fekl: Would you people t~ they  are  
~i~,~i~i!!~,ll ,-i tar from ~.women wuo " :buUe~.eut ~.me .~.ople ,.w~p~ u ~-y hi~ b~..k 
' marr ied a man.20 .~-,,'- ~ ; ' eemal ly  .enjoy mose may are m worse tmuole 
, ~ : ~ j .  - , - - ,  - -  " When,  got . t  o f .  den .  to ts . . ' o r  tuose  wno however, I . a t  = sault aml battery, unuu nneamm m~ • army • (World War Ill, I . I have no solutions - -  
that you not respond to 
the  self.congrahdatery 
novel/st,. Ill t l~t way ~ qx)L  - -  No NAme Please. 
.w i l l  de l iver  ' yourse l f  
=rom.eny lutm.'e, epIstks~. 
." There Is this.gtrl at 
ichool who says,she is 
my best fHeed. -  but 1 
am'  beginelug to -have  
mydoub~ - - " 
• .Three weeks 'ago.abe • .., , 
'borrowed my prettiest ' . , . . .  
b isme' . .Y~}"  when I . ... ' . 
asked her  to s~etunt I t .  .. , • 
she' sa ld ,  T I  am not. f in- . ..... 
Isli~l w i th  I t  yet, . . . .  ' . " .- ; 
I wadt that blouse and . 
ueed to Imew how Iean  
get It back NOW: - -  E."  - 
• Lending clothes iS a 
sure  way to ru in  a 
frlend~ip. You dan do 
n0th ing  now except  
hound her  dal ly . .P~.  I f  
you  learned something 
from this experience i t  
was not all bad .  . : ' 
Battered honbai~h 
Thanks for an inform- 
ed and. compas~onate 
letter. Ob~ol~dy, i your  
mother ls a mental case. 
Most women who beat 
.up their husbands 'a re  
s imply  temperamental, 
. higl~strung or.just plain 
ne]leats, 
" A man should  n~t  
tolerate ph~ysleal abusb  
any more men a woman. 
, While I do not recent- 
mend that he give her 
knuckle, sandwich and 
re-arran,e her  bridge- 
work, I reel he should not 
coutlnus to llve with p 
woman who one day 
might put  h im In the 
hospital or the cemetery'. 
Single mothers 
• Your sugge~tton tha 
the d ivorced  woma~ 
come up w i th  reeeipto a~ 
ev idence  that . she  is 
fo rwr i t ing - /on  I sympath ize" :w i th ' ,  .- spending the ddM-sop~ 
• "I~..~. money on the " by Jeff MacNelly behnl f  of the  mature "Nameless  In  Whittier, . smum. " 
r ' " women who weald be the bettered h~hancl . .  • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " ' ' ; " wend.er~l.., ee.mpany ff M~ ¢. ,h . .  o Id -a  o-d  , Dad gets his son fo~ 
. . . . . . .  ' " " " ~  " " / : " "  : '  "~"  ~ ' )  ~ ~ '  ~ " the  ~ they had the dunes .  -o~-'tive sum has been one month  in  .sun~. 
~ ' ,  . ~  , - . ~ "  • , , • mer and- two,wee~ a¢ "~._~1~ Dear  Ann 12u~ers: . a:hattored husband for . ~ = ~  n,.. In~ the 
~ [ [ ~  | ' -  ~ " ' " -  . . . . .  [I ~ ' -~-~"~ ~,],~ ~,~ ~ . ,  Many,yo.un~'.ad.ultawh'o 15yem's,..sol .kstowthat " othe---"~10--'~'months----'-~oft~e 
.. nave lOSt melr JOSS are . '  scene mmue ous. . ,  vN.  w~ o**=,~o to m.  
. . . :  .. ~ , ~ , .  ~ i~__ l  " now l l v lngwi th the i r  My mother  m-'- o f f  . . . . . .  : . . . .  
~'L - I~  ~ i ~ ' ~ i ' ~ .  " , .  ~ 1  ' many'rent&r prablen~Tb't wouldeanlhacreatenever . tease. t l~ for h ~ l l . .  When .  gets ' "~n~ c l h = l ~ ' n y  a.--aets --up 111 close, 
! ' - . . ~0u~t  ! :. . . . . .  P~P~u ' " plm, t_ she .bea.tsl~n~i.th - mends  broken: hqeM~., 
. -~  . . . . . . . . .  ~. ' . . . .  " . . . .  - . . " . s~dpe, -  tends  to broke .  
• : "  ' : ' ' " ,~, ' . : " "  ~ :. 'i ' ..... help end the war in ou " .... w i thherna l i s . . I remem- '  ~" " /a rms and stays, up al l  
~.:ii•. . ~ ,: ' . :.. " • , , ~ ' " ' home?. ".  ". ' bur  once she  threw a . . . . . . .  ~ , 
Our co.lleg ,e~du~..ted plate of spaghetti In his m~....tw_ne.nney.~eE"~..,. 
, "" ' " i , : ,  ,, daughter eaton t neusve lace.  At o ther  //In . . . . . . . . . . .  
-~= should be asked to ~., . . . , .m. s ,  , . . . ,  ~ • feeds and worries abenf  
r-~ erroud~ do laundry ~"~v"~ an"d ~t;~mdn't'- .J.ohnny.fA hours.a day~ 
^.  h=t,. with the eooklna ' ~ . , . .  u . - -  to ,~  - - , . ,  . was  manes are ne sees 
she l l vesnere  xree ox • ~thewor~.  . _~ ='~ . 
;1~ c~rge.  She feels l t i s  We have taken her m~. . . - .  • ..) 
" " r h avis  WhO pUtS SO muc. :  punishment fo g . SOve~l ehlatrists and . . 
lost J . . . . . . .  eliolog/st& The say  . . , . -  her ob " • . emotional energy into- ~, ,  o)a=,l~rather lives ' "' • ~ , . . . .  n .  v .~=~ . , . ,  - her dd idren  s fives that, 
• there s there Is nothth left for My ~.l~. us a.bo and . . .  Mrs. Hyde - -  u Imranold . . . . . . . . .  h=? ~,~hi~ . . . . . .  
o sere  - '==~"~ ~=~ . . . . . .  
I r • "  " , • , by  Russe l l '  o rs  . p!e~tytoaoarotm, this' • .~ld~Dh~0ule. . . . . .  . = - , , ' . , . v , ,~ , , ,  . . . . . . . . .  , ,=-= 
... The daughter uses, . Dad'has moved out of  • ____ . . . . . . . . . .  
a f ree  . • remarry ,  meanwm,c,~ p lace  as  l f . i t  were  ,. the  house  a t  l eas t  15 . . . .  h . . . . .  s - ram-"  nt lease ' . . nor  e l -  mmmu K hotel. Comme , p , . • Y IN',NW WORK~HOP.Z /,l~l~ . ~-'-[..i ~4 ' / :~ ' ]  [~s~e~,~r~:~ ~ ~ ' i "  -- ' lPh'~dlnArk ~ and fried for dl . . . .  . wife is raising he~l b~; 
L ~ I ~ R p ~ T / . 0 N T R 0 j .  ! ,[ ~** . ' ?V .~) [  l " • ~"  " "~.~') , '?t .1~ I l)~'a'~.--q~-~d: Unem-  vorce three times. He , cause she resents everyl 
' • : " - " '  • ' • / ~ , , , I  ' I J  , I o 'y~:dd;~s~wi~movo . '  . .alwa~sdrop~tho'eharges ' [w,.m.~.~hegtveshIsflrst~ 
• ~ I  iO I  - ,  ~ . • . i ~ i ~ i  I : Ime, 'home ehoukl do • a~ter  a few days  whou ' , nanny/ . .  _ __ f  
", . ' ' " .;,- , everyt~ng, poss ib le  .to ' Mom a lms  down and .,L.n~t. ~v~=~n.. a .sm,~l.~) 
kr"  i earn  ~nelr  neep.  behaves l i ke  a normal -h ' l J ren  - r -  -ear l "  
e ~ -  " I :  113  a ¢ I i  ~ore is as seif-d 1).1 . person. .a,,,, . . . .  ~.~o--==-~= 
at/ugasbeLaga trne~m- We:have tried ~umue- ~- ' .7%~-" '~- ;~. -~:  
• ~t*  ' '  • . . , • . ,  - -  ~ - -  I l t l v¢~ I~¢ -~" r~¢44t )  MU~ I t . ,  
~ ' ' . " ~!. ~L " ' .  . cesmUllY) to nave her  wasn't easy raisthg them ~_ 
. near  -Ann .t.~meen~" hespitallaed, She Is only alone. It [s shy/am you; 
• ~.rry.~ am so ante with 56 years old and very  ' have never been there,.~ 
• tnts leKer,, o.ut it has  eretty, but we cannot get Ann, so why don't.you IIS~; 
~axen me unUi  now 110 i *m~ ~n amd~mIFona thnf  Jell ~ ~msone WhO nas-.-~ 
recover tram the nausea "he ~ s l~e~":n"d"u~ls  - -  South • '. " 
• created by the ~b j~t .  I " " -  '~'" . . . .  ev- -  " ' - "  You are rl~ht, 1 trove- '
8 r f ucs lp  rye  v~ ~ cu  u~tmm "- . - o ~ * " . . . . .  =., I ~ , . . ~ . . .  i~.i i,, . .In e erring to •those . '~" . ' . . .  =.. - -  n't - -  so  l 'm ] i ,~enin J~.  It~ 
pnotecopled newsletters z.alm W ~eraw - -a ,  mx • might '  lnt~r~_~ v n .  v~ 
. that"-pe0ple.~-send at ' :~ , ,  . ,runs-- nmt Momzelc we '  ~ ' ~-- - -  • - ' " ' kno~'o mere~J";'---'was '="sot ":o~ 
Christmastime ,;)u ,;, • ::.~ ..--,:.~ were a l l . .g l l~  up on • s . . . . .  
• her . . . .  upport zor your  pomt oz • • ' , -  . . . .  : b i ta Thls year ,my. bh:sbund . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " : " vlew and.I received s,x shame- " ' ' ' • • . . 
r s , Le ,  hra,on , , , ,:. bra Kin , mixed in with " • 
a w~ole f~t  of fantasizing " ] " 4~ @~ & ~ ~  l~t  I~  ' 
I ,1 arede lus lonary .  Wb,n  " . .  =. 
" ' ~ er city it , Is not  always ',i " ~ ~ ', 
A~' IT IV lT~ A/ . ' ~: possible tO spot the gild- , ' " , ' 
~ p ~ .  ~ !~ • ed.  l i l ies ,  , l aYover  " J 
facts or the blatant fabri . . . .  . " " " i 
~ f l~ ,~ i~ .. . :  folks l ive in town,  Who, AC I~ t41~ragment :  DOWN TV" " 
do they. think they are l Io ta ' spt~ l -  ' var.  1Burrow ~lCer ta in turm 
~ ~ i l ~  i YEY/ k[dd|ng-, . stranJ~e ' coo&sol; An .o l~ 4[g A . r  , Barely = Clo~k~l.ln]nded "-' .~ 
| i~ b:~a n o.w .no- Hunter  | J~getby  one 
f i r~ ,  ge~t~n~enSmo°t~? 11 WilLiam Penn, l~"When 4 Shred "O ld  auto . ' ~ 
the hurt su]'fered when " e .g . .  - - ,do  5 French town ~Wlnery  ",*' 
ear ly  retirement was  l~Tril l  . " asthe. . ."  SBoxes . conta iner  '~ 
thrust upon them by the 14FantasUe ~Reaeha ?Marne, to '~WindsorV IP  "-".' 
power brokers, And bow • • 
come •all their ~hlla~n l~ Not fastened desfdnatioo Patrick ~JSab-100test 
are such stars? "Do~'n"t I I I Too  51Lines 8 Yeungder  ' rating q 
l / Pesed 'a  .~Areher ' s  9Dravraout ~ Express one's ~" 
I~.L 
~ ~ o ~  I I ~ ~.~ ~i .  
' ' ' t ' 
< ii->i; •.  
18 HE~:)HIN~ C)O~ 
anyone have a son .who. 
d idn ' t  win early accept- 
ance  to Harvard or a 
• by Johnny Hart daughter  whose  grad .  
' were  so abysmal  she 
" ,,: couldn't get in anyplace? 
All the offspring men- 
", tioned In the newsletters 
, • " , , . ' .  , : . " -  " are ex~l lent  studen~ or 
• [ : , terr i f ic  athletes - -gap  
: " nerinl~ honors, medals 
' I • :.' , . ", and cttations left  and 
~ l ,  , : , .  .' . ~' ' , r ight ,and winning rib- 
" ~ ' ~  I :•" , ~ /~ ~ boss In horse shows. One 
~, . ) , :~ ,Y  , I ~ ~ ~ %..qBIMt~ ". • " .k id  has  been e lec ted  
• ~ / ~ ' v ,  l v  I ~B#' , / _ , t~  [~/e .~ ' J~ ' t  )~"  - president of the student 
~ 1 ~ ' ~ .  I "TT .  I . 'U l Jd~' r~.W; ; "  " . body 'and  another  is 
• '~,(R~e'~V'/~ I / z ' l l  ~ . J¥1VA_ ,  1,  : : being sent to Tokyo to 
~. \vL~ I I l l  l /  ~'4A[ ~ l r~[  ]~' , reprbsent he schoolon a 
i 41m£J U .- v /v~.~ ~ . , "fr iendship ml,_&siou." 
,: " ~  [ " ~  / ~ ' : ' , ~ lsn t anyone s teenager 
, I I  ~ I ~" / ' )  ]n  I - :  . .  ; ,  "seeing a shrink ~ca~ 
' I I I I rP I  ~ ' " I I [ / ~ :> " r his g rad= are lousy, he 
• J i t i • . : ~ '  . n i  ~ ' ~ ~ ~',. f lghtawlth everyone in 
\ . , , , q ~ m ~ ~  J M *" " " • ~ . ~d~"_ '  "~ ' , ,; the family trod ran away 
• ' ' - . ' t; . . . .  • from hom~ three times 
' ' , : '  ' ' , ' last year? (Ours did.) 
' ' ' We always l ow to bear 
; , , " .~ • . ,~ • about the  t r ips  to St 
; • ' . - -  . , . i ' . .  '~ .:', ~ Martin, Tahiti, the Baha- 
• Dy Lynn Johnston ~' ' ma~ f lsh in ,  In Anchor- 
- ' ,'- " .  age and.  Nova ,~eot la ,  
' . - : - .. : .  ' . saorkeilng in the Flor ida 
. ~ ' . ~ , .: .",.~ Keys and-skiing in Vail 
. . . . . .  " d " ' r " ,and  Aspen It gladdens ~PI I I  ~rDO~ I , . . I~DHIH~HOI~I  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  "t " w ~r~--. , .  ~ , L . .  , . . . . ,  - - ,  , _  .~...-_-- l , : our, nearu  o Kno . our 
In~. l  UU,~ ~ ~; . t~) l l r l i '111Pl [q~) i~Jt%. i  : . . . .  ''~ . : f r iends'are so affluent 
~ '  ' ~ ". ~ . .~ ' , '~ J  . ~ , thatthey can enjoy' such, 
f ~ r~.~ ]" I ~  M v I . . . .  • . ; : :~ ; / / i~ ; / '  . luxuries while my hus- 
~.~ ~, ' /  " L , , - - , , .~  ~ I . . . .  . • .~ . .  ; baud and I are bavlh, a 
/~T~'~ F J~ ,  t t (~[ [ l [~  . | "  . " : " : .  hell of a t ime paying ~the 
' l t l l T  I ~ IL )4  ~tL~# [ .  I .  " , i : , /  ~ ,. nuralng home bill for hls 
(~.  ~1 I~ - - .~  ~aaaaaaaaa~_ / l: ' ' ~ " mother end getting three 
"st ~ I ~  ~ ,q - .v  I ,~, '. i:~ ; kids through none, crook- 
.'/# U~"~ /=~ '~ J4t ,  i " ~ ': .', " ' ed teeth and s learning 
• ' ¢ / ' ~  ~" '~  f "~ " ~  i ,~ " . : ,  :. 'dl~blllty. 
mr- -  ~tL l  ~ J~ I " I L~/~i  J~ . . (  ~ : : , .  • • :~ , : i~ i  , " ,  What  eol?ssal  egos 
i dea  'PJ~T~I/31 I .~  ,r y | .  ~ ~ • ..';: "~ " .~ thesepeop le  have to 
-~ ~f l i l lU I  I -%.  ~ . J . ,:/:: ' • - . ,  th nk that anyone would 
~g~ I q lV l ' l  l % '1"  . ~ .  ~ . " ,  . ' . '  spend the required ulna 
" *~[  i I L ~  / /  .:.. ] [~ .~ . ~ ; '  ..... to  13 minutes  to plow 
. ~: ' '  ' "  ~ through all that rubblshl. 
-~; ' : !  :~ . . . .  Yet  they  send i t . year  
' ' ' , a f te r  year  - -  a lways  
' , . . . " with  t l ie  same br i l l i ant  
_ _ ' , ' : ;  ' sa lu ta t ion ,  "Wel l ,  here  
by lsrant Paker and Johnny .Hart w~o°~ days  (1 I  1 
- -  : , , 4 ~ . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' 1 ' r " , . •  ' ,  ..... i~ i ' '  l ive long enou=h)!  am 
i i  . . . .  ~ ~; . '~ /~, ' .~  '~ ~:  ~"~;~.~! ' . " , ; ' ; / i~ .~ '~ ~'~ ' ;  ' " ' "  ' , ~ " ""' - " ;. i~'~'~' go lu ,  to  see  a UXhr lstmas 
MI *~~~; ,~,~'~; .~ ' : , . - '  ' ' '~ .~"TT~. , . . . t . .  ~ I I  , " , , .  I y!~' newsletter that  reads  
H I /THERe, ;  \ ~ [ ~ E N D W ~ K I  i l  " -  4r ' 4 ~ i ~  ~ I ii]i . . . . .  "Dear Friend= This  
i l l  ~ar~g, .~ I ~ | . /~ /e t~ I I I  ~ ~  i '!~: wasarat~nyear ,  Vlctor 
I [ I  ~'  ~1.~ I ~ i i m  L . _~"vr ' r tu  ) J [ [  / ~  A I : :': loot his Job. Our  oldest 
. . . .  (~T '  '~T':  :' for ~o lfftin and our 
;:: , . ,  yooug~ Is living with a 
. ~ ' ,  ~ ~ '. real creep. Our ]byear -  
' . . ':',< ; meat this year was to 
• ' "~ X . ,. ' - =,; : . . .  • stop wetting the bed. 
" : ;  am check ing  • in to  the  
 il : :  • . " ' . • i ' .  "me fo r  a manl(~risL 
seeondUme 
.~ RelaUons 
N Va l ley  
~,Yes  ~o l Iower  
~Slug  i 
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' Yesterday's Crypteq~p. THE FANCY STATIONERY '~  
~OPSOF PAR~ SELL CREPE PAPER. :'=: 
Today's C~p~q~p clue: X equals A. "i 
idta" wd slams for sneU~. If yen Udnk that X aquas O. it -'" 
wm e~d o uu~pmt u~ parade, s~pe Uatm, ,In werd~ :~.: 
and werds ua~ sn spmtre~ can 8ire yon clues to Iocatin8 
vowS. Solution is acce~lishod by trlai and row. 
• : !,;..~ :.." . - . [ 
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TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES prov ides  
assistance with household 
management and dally 
llvlng actlvltles to aged, 
hand lcapped,  con.  
valescents, chronically IIh 
otc. 4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 11=4. 
Phone 635-5135. 
(pod.30nov) 
TERRACE PRO.LIFE ~ 
Education Ass'n. Is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to life of the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members  
welcomo. Phone Roberts 
63.5-7749 or Mark at 635-5841.. 
(ppd.301une-84.) 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly msotlng Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at 
the KItl K'Shon statfronm. 
For more Infermatlon call 
Cathy at 635-2151 or Sue at 
635.4691. 
(ppcB-291une) 
THE TERRACE Foster KSAN HOUSE Is available TERRACEWOMEN'S , 
Parents Association meets to women and children who " RESOURCE CENTRE • t 
the fourth Tuesday of each have .l~en physically or Drop,,In .centre; suppbrt~ 
month at Northwest mentally abused.i If you service for womim;  
Communltyc011ege. Woara need a safe temporary  information; ~ re fer ra l ;  
a support group for fester " refuge call t l~ help line 635-  "landing library; beokst~e, 
" parents. If you would ilke to 4042. . I ' . ,  ¢Ouns'e l l lng;  ~: S'UlTP01"t 
talk to us please call Bev '. (ppd-aprl130-84)1 .~.O~4~ : ' 
635-3248, Ja~uto 635`6727, 3 'l~/rk,AVe'ln~l~ii';~" . 
open 12~4i=.m. ~nekdags  
Trnan 635.2865. PARENT'S.I H-CR!SI'S A 6814~1' . '  . 
(l~pd2.23mar84), self.help group for.parse b, " (ppd.7mo-30Mar'M) 
seeking' to :  change *, " 
GAY .... CONNECTIONal  ded~'uctlve patbrns of ALANON MEET iNgS 
Sundays, 7.10pm 638-1362. Chlld~rearlng. , , '  Weekly ! Monday at Mills Men~0rlal 
: (plxl.Nov84) meetings. T~ephonecrlsls • Hospital, bt  8pm Phone 
fine - 635.55~6 or wrlto tO Isebe1635-93S9orGl~la635. 
P.O. Box 494 • Terrace; B.C. • 5546. ' 
WE WANT YOU to come ,(pl)da.201UIia) " .(ppd-23mali~} 
and loin us, .;~a family 1 J 
orientated grbup, with 
family and adUD.ectl~ltles. FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
We are o .local support. ,Soup Kltchon-- We provide 
group; offe~:lng ~fflendshlp, free ~oup to those In need; 
companionship a'nd help. I f . '  this servlco Is provided by 
wecon to families who are volunteers who are 
only one parent,~Come and unemployed. Donas.lens of 
EVERY THURSDAY at~7 
p.m. In the Hospital Pysch 
Unit there is a movie :on 
• Alcohol and Drug's; 
Everyone welcome. 
(ppd-13apr) 
ioln us the,One Parent~. fondandmoney.areneaded 
Famil ies Asa~:latlon ~i0f:'//,1o maintain this es~lce.  'UNEMPLOYMENT..  ~. ' 
' " " : . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . ACTION -~ENTRE L.~ i We 
Canada. For "in.~rmaflon: • ~ 3312 Sparks Ave. are a ~on.g0vernment 
phone Beg 635`3238 or Judy 10am -~pm agency that provides advice 
&edM93S Or write Box 372 631~1t04 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2BS. (ppd2-30mar84) 
(PlXl2-Emar) . " " 
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49 ~ . TenDers 
1 C.ommunlty Services ~ ServlceS 
2 Coming Events 24 Situations Wanted 
3 Notices 211 TV & 5teroo 
4 Information Wanted 29 Musical Instruments 
5 Births 30 Furniture & Appliances 
Enga0emenls 31 Pets 
7 Marriages 3~ Livestock 
8 Obituaries 33 For Sels Mlsuellanooue 
9 Card of Thanks 35 Swap & Trade ' 
10 In Memorium 3~ Miscellaneous Wanted 
I ! Auctions . . . . .  39 Marine 
12 "" Garage Sole 40 Equipment 
13 Personal 41 Machln4ry 
24 ' Ouelness PerSOnal 43 For Rent Mi~Kellanouue 
15 Found 44 Property for Rent 
16 Lost - 45 R~m & Board 
Help Wanted ~ - ~;47 ~ Sultes for Rent . 
For.Hir.d. ~".'~' "41" ." .l'iOl~dS (oi*~R~101 ' • . 
CLASSIPleD RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less Sg.00 per InMrtlon, Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions $1.50 per in sortlun. 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whether run or hal. 
Absolutely nd refunds after ed has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be mode before se¢0nd .Insertion, 
Allowance can be made for only one incorrect 
ad. 
ROX NUMBERS 
$1.00 p ickup.  
• $),00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agale line• Minimum charge SS.00 
per insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AO. 
VERTISINO 
37 cents per line. 
RUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.O0 per line per month. On a minimum four 
month baals. 
rCOMI NO EVMNT$ ~,~ 
For Nun,Proflt Organlzatlonl. Maximum S days 
insertion prior to event for no charge, MuIt  be IS 
.worgs or less, typed, and suhmittsd to our ofn¢e~, 
DEADLINR 
DISPLAY 
NOOn two days prior to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day of Publication 







Cerd of Thanks 6.00 
In Mlmor ium 6.00 
~vor 60 words, S cer~ts each eddltlonet v~rd .  ' 
PHONE 635.6357 ~ ClaSSified Advertising' 
Oel~rt meat. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
E l f lo f lv l  October t, IN0 
Single COpy 2SC 
By Carrier mth. 1,1.50 
By Carrier year 31.00 
By Mall 3 miffs. 2£00 
By Mat) 6 mths 3~,00 
By Mall 1 yr. ~,00~ 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30,00 
British Commonwealth al~d United States of 
America 1 yr. 6S.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald resel'ves the right to revise, still, 
classily or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
paid ler lhe advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Ho ld"  Instructions not picked up 
Within 10 days of expiry of an advertlsemenl wil l  
be destroyed unless mail ing Instructions are 
received. ThOSe answering BOX Numbers are 
requeMed not to send originals of documents to 
avoid lose. A l l  claims Pf errors In advl l l lsemenls 
must be received by the I~hllsber within 30 days 
seer.the first publlcatlun. 
I t  Is sorted by the a¢ivertlser requesting space 
lhet  the l lebl l ity of the Herald in the event of 
failure to pubgeh an edverlisemlnt or In lha 
event Of an error app4~ring in *.he odvortisamsnt 
~s puPulh ld  Ihetl he limited fo th l  amount paid 
by tha advertiser for only one In¢orrent Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied 
by the incorrect or omlHed ilem only. lad that 
there shall ba no I I ib l l l ty  to any axtent 0rsater 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Advertisements must comply with the BriStOl 
Columbia Human Rights Act wffich prohibits any 
Idvert is lng that discriminates edetnel any 
person becaues Of his race, retlglon, sex, cotor, 
r t i t lon l l l ty ,  ancestry Or p ike  of oriole, or 
beclUse his age IS behWun M and 45 y l l re ,  
unlaes the condition IS lust l l l ld  by a bona l id l  . 
re.q~liremont for the work involved. 
ALL  Ci.ASSIFJaD CASH WITH ORDER ether 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge Of Sg.N on all N.S.F. clunlues. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provided news sobmlfted within Of 10 
month. 
Box IW, Te~eca, 0.¢. Home Delivery 
VIG 4R4 P ff~ts 6U-4Ne 
KITIMAT 
horai 
Classified Mail-in Form 
You~:  Ad .............................................................. 
Name ....................... Address  ...... " ......................... 
Town ........................ Phone  No.  of Days  ". ..... 
Class l f l ca t lon  ................................... Send  ad  a long  w l th  
cheque or  money  order  to:  
20 words  or  less: $2 per day  DAI  LY  HERALD 
$4.50 for  th ree  consecut ive days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four  consecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ive  days  : VBG 2M7 
and counselling to  the 
unemployed. Our services 
are free. If you need help 
w i th  Unemployment  
Insurance p~;oblems or 




(Back of TIIIIcum Theatre) 
635,m31 








Sacred Hee/"t Church 
,11130 Sti'aume 
Wednesday - -  8:30 p.m. 
(Women's Closed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday--B:30 p.m. 
~; :. " (CIo~ed) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Frlddy--Ei30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Kerm(xle Friendship Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Saturday --8:30 p,m, 
(Open) 
. Hospital Psych Unit 

























NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & 
- DRUG COUNSELLING 
638-8117 

















JUDO CLUBS For I unlor 7-' 
14 years. Ju;Jltsu for adult. 
For more Information call 
635-9316 end 635.9&56.. 
(p3-30mey) 
PROGRESSIVE CON. 
SERVATIVE Ansoclatlon of 
Skeene. Information • 
N~mbarshlps. Phone 638. 
1206. 
(i~-31aug94) 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worried, thinking of an 
abortion? We at Birthright 
would like to offer you our 
sUPport and friendship. 
Free confidential 
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIii:um Bulkilng 4721 Suite 
201 Lamlle Ave. Office 
• hours Mon.'to Frl. from 9am 
to 11am Saturday 9am to 
1pro Phone ~-3~07 anytime 
(ppd-lune84) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP 
LINE'635-4043 A 24hr. line 
for support and Information 
for vk:flms of sexual 
assault. Office location: 
N~2-3~8 Kalum Street, 
Open 9-4, Man.Frl. 
" . :  (ppd:aprl130.84) 
INCHES' AWAY (:LUB 
meets every Tuesday at 
6:45 p.m. In the Sksena 
Health... Unit.. For  In. 
• formatida- eall Jnanne 
7742 or Kathy 636.0497. 
(ppdE.31eug) 
CENTENNIAL Christian 
School Booster Club will be 
holding a garage sale on 
April 7 from 10am until 
noon. A large variety of 
go~ls for sale. 
Comer of Sparks and 
Strame. •
(nc-6apr) 
JAYCEES . lath . AnnUal 
Trades Fair April 27, 28, 29. 
For booth information 
contact: Guy Belanger - 635- 
7567; Andy Dyek - 638-1304 
(R}, 638-0342 (B); Don 
Suttts - 635-4732, 635-9220 
(B); Jim Bell - 635-4316. 
(ne-27apr) 
TERRACE HIKING club: 
Hike to Copper Mountain 
L/~lc~owave Site. Level: 
'Mo(Jerate. Meet ot the 
4ibrary, 10am, Sunday 
March 25th, weather per. 
miffing. Phone 635.2935 fo# 




Bend Parents Association: 
Garage sale. Another 
prolact to raise funds for 
Bend Trips Is coming up on 
.. April 7. A Giant Garage Solo 
will be held at the' Skeena 
Jr. Sac. Cafeteria from 9am 
until lpm. 
We are accepting 
donations for this. PleaSe 
phone 635.30S2 for pickup, or 
bring your Items to Skeena, 
centre front entrance, 
between 7pro and 9pm on 
Friday, April 6. 
For further Information 
phone 638.1847. 
(nc-Eapr) 
MAJOR AND MRS. 
GEORGE CLARKE,  
Terr i tor ia l  Evangelists of 
the ,Salvation Army In 
Canada will be conducting 
an Evangelistic Crusade a t  
the Salvation Army In 
Terrace March 24.26. 
Services begin each night at 
7:30pm; All ~welcome. For 
free transportation please' 
call 635.5446; 635-9716. 
(nc-23mar) 
THE UNEMP. LOYMEN.T 
Action Centre, and Terrace 
Womens Centre will host a 
workshop On Welfare • 
G.A.I.N. r!ghts on March 27 
In the Green Room of.the 
Terrace Hotol 9:15 - 11:15 
a .m.  Free chl ldcere Is 
available cal l  638.0228 12.4 
p.m. weekdays. 
(nc5.27mar) 
SKEENA VALLEY  Far- 
mers Market  spring 
meeting Tues. March 27 7 
p.m. Clarence Michael 
Elementary School. All  
producers, crafts people, 
and Interested people 
welcome. 
(ncS.27mar) 
TERRACE TORKEN BMX 
Ishavlng pre-reoIsfl'atlon at 
Skoone Mall Mar. 30 & 31, 
Apr. i3 & 14. First race May 
IMM. Dr~V for Red Line PL 
20 May 64M. 
(n¢-28mar) 
E.T. KENNEY PARENTS 
Group general meeting 
March 28, 7:30 p,m. Guest 
speaker . Cathy Morgan. 
Presontet lon on French 
inimerslon~,. : :  . . . . . .  
' :'.;.. (nc-~mer) 
PEACE DANCE APRIL .7 
The Terrace Group for 
Nuclear Disarmament, Is 
holdlng a "Peace Dance' at 
the Thornhlll Community 
Centre, on Saturday, Aprl! 
7,1984, from 9 p.m. to 2 a.r~; 
Music Is by the 'Re. 
Sessions.' Pot.luck buffet at 
midnight. Tickets ore $5 per 
person, and are available a t  
Northern Delights and 
Terrace Troueh In Terrace, 
or from members of the 
Terrace Group for'Nuclear 
Disarmament. 
The dance Is a benefit for 
the Cruise Missile Con. 
version Prelect In Toronh), 
wing have sponsored non- 
violent.' demonstrations r a t  
L i t ton  I nduSt l ' l es , '  
manufacturers of~ the 
guidance system' for the 
Cruise missile. 
For further Information, 
contact  :George : Stanley, 
635.7043 Daniel-IDeas, 635- 
9684. 
(ncS-28mar) 
SKEENA ZONE Theah:e 
BC Drama Festival will run 
all day Sat..Aprll 14 at the 
REM Lee Theatro. Plays 
entered from Terrace and 
Prince Rupert. 
(ncs.28mar) 
AUCTION SALE-- Sunday 
Mar. 25.2pro. No Reserve. 
Everythlng must gol By the 
piece or the pile. 
Consignments welcome. 
L.W. Sears Auction 
4106 Hey. 16 East 
Phone 635.7024 2:30 - 6:00 
p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
.~ ~-'.~ ; :" ~' "." : " (pS-23marl 
- 
INTRODUCTIONS in your 
area. Gals, guys, gays, 
leshlons, swingers, escorts, 
fun, marriage, you name it 
we find It. Knlghtclub, 3107 
29 Ave., Vernon, B.C., VIT 
lZ2 604~549.$254. Sent 
geearel delivery. 
(p20-29mar) 
WANTED TO "MEETs. 
Young lady between 25 and 
30. Non-smoker, non. 
drinker, must prefer 
country life to city life. 




STUDIO has a complete 
series of sllkscreen prints 
by Markgraf, "Seasons" for 
sale. 
Some additional prints that 
have been sold out, are 
available, "Mt. Robson, 




Railing. Fences • Gates & 
Small Welding Repairs 
Best rates aver ! 
L.W. sears 
4106 Hey. 16 East. 
Phone 635.7824 2:30 - 6:00 
,p.m. 
(p5`23mer) 
TOTAL BUSINESS SER- 
VICES 24 hr. Answering 
Sorvlce, Typing, Paging, 
Photocopying Alarm 
monitoring. 3238 Kalum St. 
Phone 638.8195. 
(accT.mar-ffn) 






iM"lr'l  our • 
I%l.f  rti 
YOUNG MALE Tabby cat 
with yellow collar lost In 
Coppersld,e, Estate. Phone 
635.7318. 
(pS-26mar) 
ESCORTS WANTED' oi l  
areal Seeouted  Iq'-the 
personal Column. Knight- 
club. ~-~ : 
(p20-29mar) 
SHIP.PER, RECEIVER 
Parts Runner, Appl~/ in 
persen to Northern Magneto 
at  4641 .Kelth Ave..l"errace, 
B.C. * . . . .  
(acc3.23mar) 
CO.ORDINATOR 
PROGRAM:  Spec ia l  
Mrvlces to children 
DUTIES: 'To coordinate, 
administer, and supervise, 
communlly based chi ld 
care worker pJ'ngrsm. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Previous exper!ence ' with. 
program administration. 
Previous exparience and.el 
education In the Human 
Service ~/orker profosslon. 
(Certified college graduate 
of a human service, worker 
program). Abi l i ty to 
communicate effectively 
and to deal with crisis 
situations. 
For.  more information 
contact Lores Copolaod at 
635-3176 or Marueen 
McGuire at 635.7087. 
Send resumes to: 
'Program Admlntstrator 
Terrace & District 
Community Services 
4530 Lakelse Ave. 
FOR SALE-- Panasenlc |
" Speaker - Phone. Plugsli 
Into lack outlet. Walnutll 
brow~. Retail p~li:0 i 
$149. Asking $108. •Call | 
638-1235 after 5 p.m. , I 
• (ncsff.ffn) I: 
HAWKE SEAFOODS.~- 
&12-3964 ::. 
Speclal lz lng In fresh 
prawns In seeson,-,cud, 
octopus, .snails, l ive 
.crab, halibut and 
shrimp. '~;~/:: : 
(p20-Eapr) 





Specialists In cracked 
cyl inder heads and 
cest!ng repairs. 
-.-exchange 4.53 or  4-7,1 
cylinder heads, $,~R).211 
- -Exchange 335 .~ 
Cummins heads c.w 
valves, S150.O0. Cat 
heads also ovallable.~ 
582-7111 - : ','" - 
TRI-PAR 
Prince ~ - 
(ace.f rI): 
80'x150', ~0'x200'. 
Available for . quick. 
delivery anywhere In 
B.C. Complete tur~,~c'~y 
or sr--.ll ereotlon. P I I~  
for information 736.5205 
QVOS. 271-2912. 
• :' : - (p16.9,m#r,~; 
tuos, thors~frlonly) '~':~ i,~ 
* 1 
~Tertaco, B,.C.. 
IVOG "" iP~l • ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... 
I ,p * t l  I I ~ J  
.... ;~ pha~e "Mbclel 330~..S.'N ' 
2Bl1224 
1WILL DO laundry 
service. Reasonable rotes. 
To inquire call .6~1396. 
(stf) 
HATE PA INT ING 
FENCES? Fast, efficient 
spray painting available. 
Call: AI Flsher, 2349 
Hemlock St .  Terrace. 
Phone 635-7556. 
(ps`23mar) 
MOVING OUT SALE.- 
Couch and ehah'. Excellmt 
condition was $1500 for sale 
for $500. Two bags clothing 
~.00 each. Phone 635-9317. 
(p3-Z~mer) 
FOR TOP Quality Hay. 1.0 
miles east of Telkwa $2.00 
per bale. Phone 846-5827. 
(plO.3apr) 
FOR SALE-- Graduation 
dress, f igure skating 
'dresses, crocheted shawh 
stereo,, console TV  Phone 
635.2539. :'* ~ ..... 
(ps`2~,~sr) 
Slmpower 40 KVA G!n~Set 
110-220 1 phase. ~0de l  
SP40DIPM s.n 5540' Engine 
Mitsublshl 6DSTO s.n 93867 
Gan Stamford AC2341" s-n 
G,14~!. 
Lister Diesel 7.KVA )10 volts 
Model 1743 NASrush~Alti 
Lister Diesel "7KVA 110~220 
Model 96565 Brush .alter- 
nsfer. . .~-. 
Phone 624-52TJ 
(P.to~K.r) 
MUST SELL-- watui:~weil 





3222 Munro Street. For 
Information re rentals 
phone 635.2794 or 635.3995. 
(acotues&frl.ffn) 
, j  
2 BEDROOM duplex. 
Available May 1at.Nice 
ga~len and sun porch. Good 
parKmg. Older couple 
preferl~l. 1380 per re(ruth, 
Phone 63S-0830 I)efore noon. 
' (p1-231aar) 
I 
ONE ~ I~EDROOM: '  ~:  
.bachelor auitea. " 
Available immedJat#,ly. 
Fr ldp  and ~stove h :  
dudM. Sauna * an~ 
recreation room., 
or 6SS.SI~ to view. 
(p20-19apr) 
FOIl SALE-- B;bv:cr~;e, "'.'(~IE & TWO BEDROOM~ 
~-b'" snow sled ~ la"~n Apts .  Good rates. ;Cal i  
u. y e P r~ J: ;~  . . . .  r -n ' "  t im-  for . . . .  manor  r a y q , . '  - ~abyswlng  2H78x15 • . eppolntmeot to view Phone 
Summer tires ano 635.4S4i. • ", 
newspaper flrqlog, ~oller. (acc21d~ tM1 . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  
Phone 635`3469 ;-* ' .*, . . . . .  " ~ .... 
• 'q ' : '~tu, , , "~,% " THREE BEDROOM Up- 
. . . .  •-* "~ ; -~[S~o rs;to~-i~nt Wi th& dge :' 
' ' i"""i': , i ~ ~,'t*l *' .,~'~d stove. Close to.'school 
=nnw v~"~i  ~-~'~" . '  ~d  stores. Phone 635-7,1.';6. " 
fresh tomatees~, '}add ~-:.~]; ......... ~ . . . .  (P3-23~a,r) 
vegetables, with ~:~ "' ~' _ ~':'": '" " "" " '  '"". "' 
affordable green house 2 BEDROOM full basement "/ .. 
($125.00 end up free suite, w.w carpet, eel~rate 
entrance, fireplace,:, targe delivery and assembly.) 
Bakker ' s  Modu lar  
Structures. Phone 638. 
1768 evenings, or view at 
Co-op Garden Center. or 
3961 Dabble St. 
I 
living room and built.In bar. 
Utilities Included.' Fr i l l s ,  
stove, washer and dryer. 
Single person or couple 
preferred...Available., AI~'. 
1st. Phone 638-150S,~  ~i 
. . . . . .  (p3'.~mar) 
I 
I STEEL BUILDINGS ~ i.! ! # ,- , , . . . . .  ,,. 
40 X60, S0 Xl00, .. 
60'X100', 60'Xl50', " ' '~ ~ .i ' 
t "  
, i * '  
i 
., .; %'] - . . • • ~ . 
~,i.~~.r~:~:L~':.:.'~,; , . .@. . : . , . (  . ;  , . ,  . . . . 
KEYSTONE ' I 
APARTMENTS 
UNDER HEW - 
MANAGEMENT 
1, ~,"i.a~d 3.:!~dr~oom 
sulfel/.,avalfable,.';,: .' • ~' 
Spaclous ." . '& ;. : clean. 
& parking." Rehwences 
requlriid es Of Feb; 1'1t4. 
Please phone: .635.522,1. 
• _. :(~:¢251.an4fn) 
t½ " BEDROOM, serf: 
contained unit. $275~0 per 
mo. Phone Malcolm S - 5 
p.m, al 638-1986.. 
. (a¢c6.bb-ffn) 
SMALL .2  BEDROOM 
duplex • with, stove - and 
frldge, at, 3.3936. Moun- 
talnvtow Ave, Phohe 635. 
2577 to vtoW. 
(p20-23mar) 
3 BED'ROOM basement 
suite. NG heat, fully car. 
paled, fr idge '~anci stove. 
Move In anytime. No pets.. 
Phone 63S.2360 4733 Davis 
Ave.. 
(p4-23mar) 
FOR RENT-- one bedroom 
apartment. FUlly furnished. 
Two blocks from center of 
k~vn.';Ph(me &lS-~;~ after 
51~11. 
(p4-~3mar) 
'ONE", BEDROOM suite= 
Low rents; Close to town 
and shopping, Phone 635. 




APARTMENTS--- 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom apartments. 
Downtown: locality. 
Compiofe with dl|hwesher, 
f l rop l~;  frldge, . It~e and 
~am2:*Undercover 







sq- ft. on main, 1000ul~talrs 
In loft. One.third acre. 
Scenic river view lot. 
• Phone after lpm to Vlew~ 
(pl0-2apr) 
• 1,040'mI. ft. Full basemen, . 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms up 
and 1 down. 3 I~C. bath In 
l~arllally finished basement. 
Nlco view of mounfalus 
S~00,  Phone ~IS-T/~, 
(1)S-~Smar) 
DUPLEX ON P INE  ST. in : 
Thornhill. 2 bedrooms each 
unit. Carpeted fhrovghout. 
Revenue S660 a. month.1 
Asking S,16,5~) to view phone 
635.9530. 
• (p20.18apr) 
car.prong 40f.f., st~ett 
.pai'..krng, eec~Hty '  
s~. ;  : ........ 
Rents , tart  et 
LOT FOR SALE- -  In" 
Thornhe lghts ;  3569 
L~W~ Cres. S14,900 
:GAG. Reply to 731 N. 
Dol la r ton ,  North  
Vancouver, B.C, V7G 1N5. 
.: (pl01unefrl) 
BEAUTIFUL CORNER 
LOT-- Must, sell: -owner 
leaving area Iodated In 
controlled Thornhelghts 
subdivision In Terrace. 
Asking S13,500. Phone 624. 
5693 Prince Rupert. 
(pS.23mar) 
FORSALE-- Small grocery 
store on two corner lots with 
24x52' trai ler. Good 
potential . .Wil l  consider 
small house or trailer as 
downpayment. Phone 635. 
4001 or 635.5230. 
(pS-27mar) 
RESTAURANT.  FOR 
LEASE or rent 5000 sq. ft., 
seating copaclty 138, for 
furtl~r Information cell 624. 
4916 belween 6:30 and 8:00 
p.m. 
:~. (acc~-23mar). 
IN! DATSUN KING Cab 
Pickup, sun roof, chrome 
package, running boards. 
Box liner. Rear air shocks. 
' Canopy, summer-winter 
fires. "AM.FM stereo, 
cassette. Phone 638.1~. 
: (p3-23mar) 
.... ,,Says 
Phone manaser  
anytime. 
cm4zm : 
2 BEDROOM duplex for 
rent In Thornhlll. Carpeted 
throughout. Available Apr. 
15111. S3SO per month plus 





bdu¢ Id  Rltes 
et l l i -  





These apartments on 




• --loundl~-facilities on 
avery f l~r  ' 
--plaofy of perking 





i" , , . .  ; ' .  
WANTED--, SINGLE, non. 
smoking, female to share 
rent for 2.bedroom house. 
Close to downtown. Call 635- 
6702 after 5pro. 
(pS-27mar) 
- L  
14x10' $ BEDROOM mobile 
home. , .  Frldge, .stove, 
washer 'and dryer. 1450 per 
month. Avaltehle 1st Apr. 
Phone &lS-~72, 
WI0 DATSUN (74) Good 
brakes, steering, some rust 





1978 Chrysler Cordova 
auto, P.S., P.B, AM.FM 
stereo, good condition. 
IM0 Yamaha &~0 CC 
Sl~clol. Felr condltlon. 
Phone Terry at 632-6191 
between 9am & 4pro. 
(acc10-29mer) 
1976 Fgrtl=A ton auto, PS, 
P6, Pals. Track. Good 
hunting, fishing and 
firewood truck. $1,209. 
Phmle 6354503. 
(pS-23mar) 
S-SPEED, 1976 .Toyota 
Calico. Good condition, 
vinyl top, sun roof, winter 
and summer fires and 
wheels. AM.FM multiplex 
,!: .., - :: . . . : ,  :,*:~,'.L. .'~. ~-!~ " - .. 
stereo cassette with Dolby. 
Phone 638.1488. 
(p3-~Imar) 
- ~'"'~U : "~ ; ~:~9~ 
i • .. . . 
197t F~5P Camper .Sl~:lal 
4x:4 with dual tanks,. Chrome. 
spoke, wheels. Call, after 
41pm. 635-6760 $4,000 abe, 
1992 GMC S15V6 auto, H.D. 
payload~ Radials. Low 
mites. Like: new condition. 
Phone 638-8026, 
(plO-27mar) 
OPPORTUNITY!  S7O0 
DOWN and monthly $414 
.buys 2 bedroom home In 
Terrace Trailer Court on 
• Graham Ave. (for approved 
buyer). Pad rental 
Included. Have your home 
paid for In 5. years. Has 
lovely wood stove and other 
'extras. Phone Ro~ (collect) 
at 632.2131 T.K. Realty Ltd. 
(p10-29mar) 
FOR SALE ~ 12x42 moblle 
home. Very good condltton. 
Must be seen. 4 appliances. 
Priced to'soil 38,000. Phone 
635-4457. 
.. (p5.26mar) 
FOR SALE-- 1980 . 23' 
Frontier motor home- 20,000 




NOTICETO " :: I 
CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE' Q. I caught a 19~0's Blgg 
ESTATE OF MARTIN : "Cr~.~ y mustecl ilUed "She 
K IND,  CA RI;'E NTE R, -' L~.'S Me Not," co;staffing 1 
FOR M E R L-Y O F :'.actress Mtrlam Hopkins, 
TERRACE, BRITISH • and ~vas absolutely dmazed 
COLUMBIA . • by her donoln~, which was, 
Creditors and ofhe¢s : in a word, .clumsy. Have 
having claims against ,the you" ever seen awkward 
above estate are required to :  
send full particulars of such II I 
claims to MtJrdbch R . . . .  , 
Robertson, Barrister & ice News 
,,,, Pa l  Terrace, B.C. VeG-4C,1, on or 
befor~ April 20, 1984, after '" ' . . . .  
• 't  , "'" I which .date .the: estate S 
assets wi l l -be,dtstr ibutod Terrace RCMPollce will again" hold a t~o day 
having regard  on!y to :: motorcycle drivers course in Terrace, B:C. r/he course is 
c la ims that have been limited to 12 students and registration is on a flrBt come 
recel~d. -~ : :basis, Instructors for the course is RCMP Motorcycle 
GertraudTrlkowski ~ Instructor Cat, Keith Davies of the Terrane I-li~hway 
• Executrix ~ Patrol. Course dates are April 7 & 8, all students must be 
By: Murdoch R, Robertson " registered prior to the course date. • 
, Solicitor 
(acc4-22,23,27,30mer) 
FOR SALE~ 1979 ~ ton 
Dodge Pickup. New mot~r 
and paint lob. 53~00 aBe, 
.&lg.1396. (aft) 
(p2 .23mar)  NO~ICE . . . . .  • ~' . . . . .  
FOR 8ALE - I i / t  "• FORD " 
I S  FZ~ BUP~,RCAB If; /  Ford ~ Su l~ab,  
• " ExceH~t" ~ ~on. 
dillon, CamlX~' ~ee~d, 400 
motor, A.T,, P.E, ~md P,5. 
Twin tank., dud I~tterle~, 
C.B. and A,M. radi~, 
WANTED TO RENT-- cauofta deck, cono. py, 
G~r~e wi th  eleetdelty, wiot~ and smnmw un~. 
~]~1~0, per mo~th, P h o o o .  OBO ~,000 orliPmd o f f .  ~,800 Plme 6~W~.  
(pl-:B,S'hnar) (pbS?mar) 
PROPERTY FOR 
SALE IY  TENDER 
The Brltlah',Columblu Building 
CorporatiOn (the "CorPoration") 
lnvltet Tenders tu Purchsse the 
following Lind and Improvem~ltL 
LOCATION: NO.7 Kltlobe "Strlet, 
Kltlmof, B.C. 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:: Lot 15, 
Block 29~, O.L. 6033,and 4036, Rang4 : ' 
5, C.D. Plan 357|, " • 
OESCRIPTIONOF IM" 
PROVEMENYS: "Single Family 
Residence comprising lo2 m2 
LAND SIZE (APPROXIMATE(: 0.~I 
Ili• 
All off'era mutt be luh .mlffld to the 
office of the Building Manager on Its 
Offer to PurChaSe form In e Sealed; 
clauS'Iv marked mwt~e,,no later 
fllan 2 p.m. AWll 13, 1984 tmetber 
with a certified cheque Payable to 111e 
l l f l~  FRONTIER 19' ,Corl~ratlon In the amount of tO per 
motorhome. Low mileage, Cefltofthlofficer. Thladel~litlholl 
new Mlcholin tL,~. Asl~g be credited towards the purdlese 
price If a tender II accepted. Those 
• $16,500. Phone 635-~370. o ,vs~o purchale not received by 2 
(p~.~)a J [ ' )  p,m, April 13, It~4 Shall not be mn- 
elbered. 
. . . , o . ,  The . . . , . r  an . . ,d  * , , , .  
I :u : l , i  n i l ,  h i .  neceSUrlly be accepted. 
~ $  Ssparete Offer to Purchase fermi . 
may be obtained from the office of the 
Building Manager, Brltlah Columbla 
Buildings Cor;:zoratlon, 4825 Kellh 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C., VIG tK7 
(Telephone: 638.1191). 
For further Information, please 
contact MIKe Sampson In Victoria I t  
~ IT NOW. =~'~'  (eccl-22,~,26mor) 
Professional Sales 0urGer 
i I 
Gossip Column 
terp~chorean footwork on leapt hrough the alr (with 
the seraen?-- S.T. Pred Astalre, no le~s) wlth 
A. Sure bevel MyOwn , 
oomlnees for' the all-tlme 
Klut~ Dancing Hall of 
Fame are hereby awarded 
to Joan-Fonta ine  in 
"Damsel in Distress', who 






.%1... /"6", , to . ,  
• ~,~,,/o,, d;cwr l l~  dlHom, , ,~t JM I  m,~,,l~°,. 
~os.  m=n, . f , ,  =.n~ltme 
638.1268 
CAHADIAN COAST UARD 
Sealed tenders for the prolect listed below, ad. 
dressed to the underalgnad at 700 West Georgia 
Street, 9th Floor, Vancouver, B.C. VTY 1E1, end 
marked with the contract name and number will be 
received until 2:00 p.m~, Vancouver time, Wed. 
nesday, April 25, 1984. 
Canadian Coast Guard Contract No.CGW 0.1.126 -' 
The Contract will comprise of 
Renovations to Admlntstratlon Building, Canadian 
Coast Guard Seal Cove Base, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Performance sp~:lflcaflons, layout drawings and 
tender documents may be obtained from the un. 
clerslgned et 700 West Georgia Street, 191h Floor, 
Vancouver, E.C. phone 661.3196 or from Mr. M. 
Clare, District Superintendent Material 
Manegemenh Canadian Coast Guard Seal Cove 
Base, Prince Rupert, B.C. phone 624.9146. Plans. 
and specifications are also on display at Con. 
siruoflon Assectatlo~ offices In Vancouver, Prince 
Rupert, Terrace and Prince George. 
Dopeslt of aS0.00 for documents and specifications 
mull be made In the form of a cheque payable to the 
Recsiv~" General for Canada, and will be released 
on return of the documents In good condition within 
one m~.fh.~,the fender clollng date. 
To be conslderlKI, each tender must be submitted In 
duplicate oN the forms supplied by the Department, 
and mult be a ccempantld by the ~ecurlty spe¢lflld 
on the tender d0cum~nt. 
The towtst or any tender not nece~mrlly accepted. 
V. Porukg (Mrs.) 
Rnglonal Superintendent 
Material Management 
Clnedllin Coast Guard 
Telex: 04.53235 
business director 9 
,,,,.,-.,,:: , ,:, WHY WAIT.TO BE GI~EATI .'.,i ~.. ~:', .:~: 
CHANGE YOUR LIFETODAYI , ,  
Flnan~:ial planrdng IS the field to be In If 
You are responsible, aggressive and havethe dr ve 
and Initiative to earn a six figure Incomel 
-.~Hlgh lncomepotenflal . 
--Rapid development and promotion 
--Profit sharing bonus 
;-Stock purchase program . ~ . 
.--Group benefits " 
--National advertising 
--True lob security 
Those selected will be trained to offer complete 
financial services to a broad clientele by 
representing the largest Investment group of Hs 
kind In Canada, Whether you are now a .1.: 
professional salesperson or would like to become 
one, for a rewarding lifetime career oPP0rtunlty,:~ 
send resumeto: ,; ' 
GARRY LEGGE 
Region Manager J,: • 
~(~.~-/~'~/~'% - -  InvestorSBoxSyndi~l,01 te Ltd.
c-o  Terrace Herald 
PERSONAL Box 399 
FINANCIAL PLANNING Terrace, B.C. 
SATELLITE VINYL, • FABRICS 
& CANVAS WORKS 
Tops 
Let us repair your old boat top ,)r make you a new 
one or' re-cover your seats. 
Terrace ROLAND PUETZ 
125-4741 
Skein liall ,l~lOgO 
T,m., s.c. 635-6T03 
ABLE ELECTRIC 
ELECTRIC & REFRIGERATION 
cOKrRACTOR 
;" *:-:CALl, *655.1176 
EMERGENCY NO. 635-9653 
NEW 
MOBILE  HOMES 
on display In Pine Park 
set up, skirted, ready for occupancy 
Energy Effi©ient & AffgtdEMe 
3889 "Muller Ave.  635-7418 
Total Business Services 
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
638,8195 u, .  
TYP ING,  PAGING,  PHOTOCOPYING 
A larm Moni tor ing  for  : 
Re ELECTRONICS 
• Warranty.Work On. 
SanyO, Fishe¢, Candle, York ,  Toshiba,  
• Zenith, Lloyds, 
Repairs to a l l  makes  of 
~;tereos & T.V. 's  ' 
..ORA.A. 638-0775 TERRACE 
KERMODE SHAKE 
HANDSPLIT RESAWN CEDAR SHAKE8 
:No.1-93", NO.2-24" & HO'.1-18" 
also bundled cedar kindling 
Bas~ed ce0ar sawdust 
RR4 Robert Jeeso~ 
Old Remo Rd. Te.ce 638-1912 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
& CONSULTANTS 
635-5211 




Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims 
Specialists' i Handled ~N Promptly 




Commerc ia l  o r  Warehouse Space 
At  the corner of Keith, Kenney & Pohle 
--three units, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts• 
• -one unit, 1800 sq. ft. with store front. 
--one unit, ')51 sq. ft., with 14x140verhsed oor. 




A complete line of Janitorial Supplies for Motel, 
Hotel, Hospital and Industry. 
"FREE DELIVERY'" 





Book now for that Spring 
or Summer event. 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE 
""::~.'.~:;;7"".'~Y.'."::7 :~ ,..' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SUI?VEYOR ?~. ~;RlllEllqIF.ll~Bl~':/~PIi~ 
3305 KENNEY STREET. "~",'~ i • " ~'._=--=F_-_~ :~ ~:~ 
 ,,ACE. ,.c. wG 3G3 - _ " " ' "  
Learn the Ar t  of the Samvrai  
. ,~O~,  ~1~;~ All Inetructtofl by ¢ecflfled 10tlKk 
belt. 3222 Munree Street. 
.~J. --Will reduce Mrna 
~.~i~.. - " t ~ -w,I ,,crse, , , ,  confmece IM,o,~& OOMaST,C*UTOMO~IVSSE*AIR 
"~(~ . . . .  ~ : i  --Pro,, oft,~[, ,n ,=~,~,=, CSBTI~ISO~EC.AmC 
• ;! . ;. l~ .~(~.  Tue~oy+FrldlyaT:$01~t.10:00pm LAaoua$1e--HOUR c,o.oo..o,.,,,.or.. 
Call  ~1&0~3 
 ELF  EFEN<::E KARAte -o - . , ,  ..o...,LL - Terr~e, D.C. VIG 4Pt 6M1.016S 
For information on running your ad in the business 
directory call 635-635,7 
ag the grace of a football 
tackle. 
. : i .  ¸  , /"  • 
I • 
. Oo.m •Wkl ta l . : .  • 
i Sket¢ 
: . .  . ~, - 
. The results for Wednesday, March 21st: "I have come fo give you sen~ething - but by havi~g me ~ ~ ~  " 
1 st Hugh &Olga Power he~'e'you have done something fo~" me," Said MarilynKane, 
2nd Roger & Darlene Davis vice presidmt of the National Native Women's am~.lation 
3rd G. Cheer & M. Sonies ' from Ottawa. ' . - :~"  
Her plane touched down at Terrace alrpart rridoy, 
3rd S.Pomper & D. Comfort - Marsh 16 just In time for her to be whisked to the Kermode m ~  
Frisnd~ip Center on Kalum St. The graduation banquet j~]~I i ; ]U~ ' 
6 Q5 • and ceremonies of the pre~mployment program for native ? W i ?  
876 , . women had junt begun as Kane walked through' the door.' 
She was the honored guest. , .. 
,~ AK643 . . . . .  ' .... / Seven women graduated from this second .clam of the . 
: 4)852 i "  ~ ii ~:. ~ i. program. They were: Martha Joseph and Judy Mmden ~ ;i ~`  :~/:~ ; 
:~ 6 AJ873 94;: i  from llazelton, Sen(Ira Fill and Mary Stewart from ' :" .'i~:/- • 
• . Kitlmat, Kathy Pearson from the Queen Ch~lotte klands, ./,-. - . ~; 
~ QT • ]9542 and Louisa Gill andArlene 8impugn from Terrace. . ' ~ " . . : 
# rrs? " 
~ *~KT62 taught .life. skills such as budgeting, eommuninat/0n, 
• ' .useertivene,, parenting,, dressing with style, how to deal 
: ~ AK3 • with stress and social problems, time management, goal 
' ~ and much more~ Q95 . sett ing ' . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  Empl0~ment skills they were taught included how to~ 
• 4)  AT ' / , .  "" make out a reanme, what is involved in starting a b.l.ees~, e ive  f rom 
. i update on technology, field surveys and a one wee k prac- ' , 
The Bidding: . ticum. They also, interestingly, had an opportunity to see ~ ~ .  
SOUTH WEST " NORTH' F~ST" ~ .h0w~they come across on video. ~' " • " 
The students were given an opportunity to utilise their Cam~,~l~d.  
m 
I no trump pass 2 no trump pass • " new skills in giving, a speech at their own gra'duation t. ,. -. HIgh'110, high ho, It's off to work we go...bot seriously folks, 
3 no trump pass pass ' pass deslrecl. It was to tids that Kane referred In her o ~  we couldn't.help but notice what agood lob these CN track• 
• remark. " crews are doing of fixing up the yard here In Terrace, no West leeds his fourth Idghsst spade and you win in hand ; ' 
mater what the weather. H~ave a good weekend folks, and 
vith the ten. At trick two it is time to attack the diamond These women had had little if any experience in pnblle we'll be beck' on Monday. " 
suit but at duplloute bridge It is ~metimss necessary to  speaking prior to'the ~urse they had taken, but never. . . 
play and differently than you might at rubber bridge- this is theless, "stole the show". " 
one of those times, you can count ~ spades, 2hearts, and I Sandra Fifi from Kitimat had written out her entire 
cluhtrick, soyouneedou]y4di,ondtldekntomakeyotn, upo(~.preouming~atXho.wo~11dbetoo,.ervoua:tospeak. Gossip C o l u m n  
contract. At rubberbridge, maids8 your contrantis the top without it - but she threw it aside and spoke eloqueutiy for." , " 
pr/odty so you muet make the "safety" play in dlamonds, several ni inut~ . . ' : 7'/ 
Cash the diamuad queen and then lend the nine.' Nomatter "We have all come a long way," she said. "I have 
What West plays you must now play a small diamond - this travelled many miles but it was enough to Intrigue me to 
• ewmres your contract. If you win this trick you won't be keep coming. We all have somethisg to contribute to our q. Do you think Vanessa ' Is that Just nasty gmslp? -- 
able to get back to the board for your good diamond and community no matter what age, sex or race".. She has Williams," the. t int  black H.L. 
hlne trick., gained canfldenee to g(~ into the autebedy repairs field. M~ America, will become A. Peterl 60, admits that 
"::At duplicate it is a diiferent story - the top priority is A special tribute was given by Judy Marede~ t6 their amovlestar?:-B.W, for some time he has been 
doing at least as well as everyone lse, and preferably instructor, Jean Park, ce-erdlnator Cathy Peanon,~and A. Hard to .say since "drinking too much." It 
Vaneusa elaims to have no didn't affect !~ work, 
bi~tter. Maldng nine tricks whlle everyone else is making ten instructor in Image, Sharon GaKnon. ','These are some of serious acting amblttous, though. Last fall Lawford . ,, ' .  - -= _,, . . . . . . . .  
earns you a zero on the board The odds favour a three . two the happlest days of my life," Marsden eeid. 'q feel lhave No queeUon she m0re than made a mov/e inEngland 
players are going to Start with the three top diamonds and '.'The doors and windows of life have been opened to me," personality department,  and sailed ri'~ht through 
My hunch is that Vaueusa the shooting. Peter not 
,imfortunately things go badly on this Land - but they go were blartha Joseph's words as she present.ed gifts of may eventual ly head Io~ ago signed into the 
badly for everyone so you'll probably get an average score crotcheted flowers to Jean Pal'k and Cathy .Pearson. "I toward a movie career. Betty Ford Center, in 
which is just f i n e . ,  If someone (fcolisldy) made the safety play against he have made these with my own hands, che said: "These a r e a  LouisaPrt of Gilla goalsharedi hav howreached."far s e had come in her life. ',I finalSbe's already in TV. In tbe! ,Love  Boat" s gment Hospital.Calif°rnia'Syes,Eisenh°werit's the "1~' ' :"' '" " " / ~ 1 ~  .' .", 'U 
odds (maybe he peeked), he would get lucky this time and . . ~ sousen, .Vanessa will same drug depeaden.ey 
am no lo.er ldding behind a musk," .e explained. She appear wl. throe former alcoholabuse'elinlethal II /II 
p~aro a top. Pereentagas re percentages, and If you want to wishes one day to become an ~ alcohol couneel lor;  ~; Miss Americas -- I'm told LIS Taylor and Johnny 
toywiththelawsofMathematics, they'll get you in the ead. lmtruetor Jeen Park summed up her feellags by say i~ • Williams . . . . . .  is romanced on Cash went to. Lawfo~l, 
• . " "I have seen more patience, enthusiasm, and sunny at-; euu..p~a.m oy Tad Lange, wl~ vows !'never again" to l |  Hidden mwhore  in the paper ere two Terrace |1  
,, no s and flings with mesphere during this course than I have sean,anywbere. ~" D" ~ _ .. _ . overtnduige in  alcohol, [ |  phone numbers. If you find them and one Is yo~,rsl. | |  
. . . .  . . . . .  :anann ~orro l l ,  L,ola noted that heand1,1z ,_'o- I I  : .wo Wlntwo FREE pane| .  , : ..... I I  uurmg me evening eaen granuare was gwen aeer -  Falana and Debble Allen 
tifleate, a long stemmed red rose and a book entitled, in the' • . . . . . . . . . .  atarrad in several flldm in l l  T l cketsmustbep lckadupef  ~ " | l  
• Speaking Together. . "l'he Dally Hera ld  
~ ~ i ~  The next Native Women's pre-employment class will be been a seagoing bartender, Under contract to MGM. 
• - . --q,..l. read. recenfly that "Whata fuanYp!~ foru~ ~ .~ ..... 3010 ~,alum_St,~...~ .. . 
. gin May 7. Applications are now being accepted at the Peter Lawtord is having a to wind up together," he _ . _ i  : '  i ? ' 
~ RAIL ~ Kermode Friendship Center in Terrace for enrollment, xerious drtnking problem, now remarks. ' " - ~'~ - - ' lld~h C~umbla . . . . .  
and H~waya CONSTRUCTION 
Minl~yof1~anspodatlon" TENDERSFOR OF ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ " ~ : ~ ' ~ ? ; ~  - ' 
: ORAD I N G" A N D ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ! ~  "'~i~i~ 
' HIGHWAYS-TENDERS. DRAINAGE FOR ENDAKO ~'~ 
PRIN.CE RUPERT YARD EXPANSION MILE • ' ~:i . '~i~ 
ELECTORAL DISTRICT 0.00  " TELKWA SUB- ~ . ~ 
Crushed Granu lar  'DIVISION,' ENDAKO, ~ ~ ~ = ' ~ = " ~ ' - ' - - =  
Aggregaleln Stockpile BRITISH COLUMBIA ~;~ ~ 
.Highways Maintenance Wock consists of excavation 
..Y_ard & dlspcoal . of waste J~ ? " : 
Prince Rupert, B.C. corrUgated metal culverts, 
_-Tender documents with 4" PVC pipe & steel pipe; 
e~ve lope ,  p lans ,  supply & place malarial for 
spec l f l ca f lons  and temporary septic system. 
c~!_dltlons of tender al'e Sealed tenders In the self 
available free of charge addressed envelope will be 
• ONLY from Sulfe 204.8151st received up to 12 o'clock 
• Ave. West, Prince Rupert noon Mountain Standard " ~' 
B.C., V8J 163, Phone 624- -Time, Thursday April.12, Recent graduates of the Kermodo Friend. Jean Park. The women were,taught life 
6288 between the hours of 1984. ship Center's pre.employment program skills such as budgeting, communication, 
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Tendering documents may. Include left to right: Louisa Gill, Annette assertiveness, perentlng and much more. 
Monday to Friday, except be ebtalned from the office Peel, Cathy Pearson; Viola Thomas, and ~1. I , , ,i i 
Holidays. of Regional Chief Engineer, ' . . , ~ ' . : 
:~Tenderswlll beopened at 15th Flour, 10004-104 Ave., " . . . .  , I !/Attend the Church 
50'te '104-815 1st Ave. West, Edmonton,. ,,f.. or VANCOUVER ; CANADA ' ' Of  Your  C o ce. Prince Rupert, B.C , V~J Track & Roadway Officer, . • .... ; :~  
IB3 14480.117A Avenue,' North ~ B .C  • --~;--:~'< 
i THE TENDER SUM FOR Surrey, B.C. or the Track & ' ' ;i . 
THIS PROJECT ,STO Roadway Eng l , r ,  283 3 D A Y S  2 NIGHTS 
!NCLUDE FEDERAL . George Street, Prince " , TERRACE ~ ~ THE 'f~ KNOX 
SALES TAX. George, B.C. On or after PENTECOSTAL ~ ~ SALVATION UNITED 
; Tender opening date: March 22, 1984 upon depesJt By Reservation OnlY/I - ASSEMBLY ~ ~JL ARMY CHURCH 
March 23, 1984. of a certified fifty dollar Pastor John Caplln ~ ~ 637 Walsh Ave. 4907 Lszelle Ave. 
V 63s.2~26or ' D.S. Cunllfte ($50) cheque payable to the 3511 Eby St., 635.6014 ~ , 
A-D s t r i c t  H ighways Canadian National Railway Terrace, B.C. '~ 635.S4,15 Rev. DavldMartyn, 
Manager Co. Deposit refunded on 635.2434' SUNDAY SERVICES B.A.,M. DIv. 
FOR: return of documents ln good SUNDAYSERVICES .9:30 a.m. - -  Sundew service-- 11:00 a.m. 
9:45 Sundry School School for all .ages: Nursery to Grade 6--  11 A.E. RHODES condition within thirty (30) lh00MornlngWorshlp 11:00 a.m. - -  Family s.m. 
Acting Deputy Minister days from the date of tender i:~iiiiiiiiii!iii 7,;00 Evening Service Worship Grade 7 to Adults - -  10 
(accT-23mar) closing. For further ~:~:~:~:~ ~ ' ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  7 :30  p ,m.  , , . - -  a .m.  
( ~  ~oe technical enquiries call the English Say heir Stanley Park ' HOUSE ' Evangelistic Salvation . . . .  
Bdtl~Columl~ office of M.H. Maskell, 1755 Oavie Street Phone: 682-1831 OF Meeting,. . ": 
ZION ~ MinistlyofTmnaportation Project Officer, Prince • PRAISE WEDNESDAY BAPTIST 
and HIghways George, B.C. (604) .%3.1164. i ; i Pastor Arnold Peters . 7:30 p.m, - -  Ladles, 
HIGHWAYS.TENDERS. Thelowestor any tender nat '00UIIL[ OCCUPANCY - H 0 m • L eag  u • Level Course & Repsvlng necessarily accepted. ~ SINGLE 0CClIFAI~Y 3,106 Ehy St. ' CHURCH (2 people - 1 bed) 635-3015 635.3657 Feilowshlp. Pastor Paul t,~hnlngsr 
Contract R.A. WalkerAiberta i $63 SO $97 5"O SundayServlces : . ,  Home, .= 
~airvlew Approach Edm°nt°~'acc3-22,23~ 6mar} i 10:30 a.m. . . . .  TERRACE CornerKelfhOf Sparks & 
~7~R, Prince Rupert "' * , • 
'Tender documents with " -  . . . .  i • per person SACRED CHRISTIAN 9:45 a.m. ~ Sunday 
• ~ HEART REFORMED School 
enve lope ,  p lans ,  plus 6% room tax plus 6%.room t;ax PARISH CHURCH . . / !1:00 s.m. - -  Morning 
ipec l f l cu t lons  and ~ , 635-2313 Reverend S. VenDaalen Woi'shlp 
~dl i lons  of tender are 't ~ 4836Straume Sparks Street& 
available free of charge • "@ 9, "~,  Brian has kidney September 30th, 1983 thru April 30th, 1984 StraumeAvenue ST. MATTHEW,S 
Sunday School - -  10 ANGLICAN failure. For kidney based on availability (by I'eservatjon only) Mass Tlmas: e.m. 'CHURCH 
ONLY from Ministry of patients like Brian, I.ife ' ' ' " Set. evening. 7:30 p,m. Worship Services - -  11 1F'r nspor  fa t lon  and . .'r'~ii~,; ' " revolves around lengthy . . 4726 Laseile Avenue 
Rlghways, Suite 204-815 1st ~<~ ~ treatments which . . • ~ Sun.morning. 8:3dam a,m. ands p.m. &IS.9019: 
~ve., West, Prince Rupert, ~ cleanse the blood while . . . . . .  " 10:00am Listen to the. Back to SUNDAY SERVICES 
VSJ 1B3, Phone 624.6288 they wait (or a t rans .  Aboue/~d~es:  ,.. " .: 11:30am 9:00 a.m, : -  Holy 
, p]/nt. What they z~ally ' .' ' ,, , 
between the hours of 8:30 • need is a cure. You heve . *  Beaut i fu l  Guest  Room ! ' :~ r - - ] ]1  " . . . . . . .  God Hourevery Sunde~ 
e,m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday to CHRIST LUTHER,~q at 8:30 a.m. on CFTK. Communl~ 
Friday, except Holidays. NEW IN TOWN? thathelPedcure.US "]'ogetherKet dos !We.tO - .... ,. • ' ~.' ' ' " ' ' Schoo110'00 ...I'm' ~- Sunday; 
• Tenders wlll be opened at canfindit. * I Steak  or  Seafood Dl'nner ,~ CHURCH " 
Suite 204, 815 First Ave. tEl'US Pin' Todonate, calltoll "63S-S520 UPLANDS 11:00' e .m, - -  Family 
free now i.800.268~64 • ~ • 3229 Sparks St. • i BAPTIST ' Service ~ . Holy 
West, Prince Rupert, B.C. 0~' 111[ MAT operator ~3z. (to B.c. "k" Cho ice  o~ Brunch at Bibbem (Corner of CHURCH ~ Communion ,~ except 
Sparks & Park) Corner of Halliwel third Sunday. , 
. • ' • • . WedneKlays .. 7:30pro wJ ~ FORYOU] .2.sm~s~4). onSunday . ,  and N. Thomas Healing prayer every ' THE TENDER SUM FOR ~E~E ~ ~ ' ,:4s a.m. 
THIS PROJECT IS TO . Or 9:~ a.m. - -Sunday  Bible Teaching 4thWad. Iq ~grqh, 
iNCLUDE FEDERAL Breakfas t  g Mornings at Checkers  Church School Sunday School 7TH DAY 
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